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SUMMARY

Sedimentation in the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' (central and southern

South Australia) in the late Early and early Middle Cambrian was largely

controlled by the Kangarooian Movements; a complex and persistent tectonism

which was most pronounced in the southern portion of the 'geosyncline'.

fn the northern part of the 'geosyncline', initial tectonic acÈivity

terminated a major phase of Early Canrl¡rian carbonate deposition and promoted

the development of a thick sequence of red-beds (the Billy Creek Formation).

Five members are defined within the BiIIy Creek Formation, which outcrops

in the Flinders Ranges and occurs in the subsurface to the east. During

the early stages of deposition of the Billy Creek Formation, a broad muddy

tidal fl-at developed in the west (the Vlarragee Member) while to the east, a

complex stratigraphy (the Coads HiIl Member) was evolving. The great vari-ety

of facies in the Coads HilI Member emphasises the instability of this eastern

region during the late Early Cambrian, although in general the sequence \^7as

deposited in a more open marine environment than the Warragee Member. Minor

volcanic activity, probably in the Mt. Vtright region of New South Wales, is

recorded as thin tuffaceous interbeds in the l-ower half of the formation.

Further uplifts in the source area released sil-t and fine sand into the basin

of deposition, forming the laterally equivalent Nildottie and Erudina Silt-

stone Members. The red-bed facies of both members were deposited mainly in

ttre intertidal to supratidaf zones under the influences of weak wave and

current activity, while cyclically interbedded dolomites in the more easterly

outcropping Erudina Siltstone Member were proba-bly deposited in sheltered.

coastal lagoons in the shal-low subtidal zone. Final uplifts further increased

topographic relief in the source area and a complex of fluvial-dominated

deltaic sands (the Eregunda Sandstone Meml:er) prograded across the basin of

cìepositiorr from the southeast. PaLaeocurrent and petrographic data indicate

that the main source of the sediment was the Broken Hil-l--Ol-ary basement higtr.



. In the southern portion of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' in the late

Ear1y and early Middle Carnbrian, tectonic movements were pronounced, v¡ith

the uptift and erosibn of the area to the north of Kangaroo lsland, and

the fault controlled subsidence of the areas to the east and south, forming

the Kanmantoo Trougrh. on the northeast coast of Kangaroo Isl-and, the Cambrian

sequence comprises six formations which were deposited in a predominantly

shallow marine to intertidal environment, adjacent to the southern shore-

line of the uplifted block. The area v/as subject to strong tidal, minor

wave and at times alluvial influence. The palaeoenvironment is thus inter-

preted as a shoreline along which alluvial deposits, including alluvial r-an

complexes, interfingered with tidal deposits. Shoreline migration was in

response to the interplay of fault uplift of the northern source area and

basinal subsidence, which determined the nature and amount of coarse aIIu-

vial detritus shed southwards into the basin.
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PART ONE

C¡APTER 1 _ GENERAL INTRODUCTION



AIM AND SCOPE OF THE STUDY

This study is aimed at evaluating the palaeogeography of the

Adelaide 'Geosyncline' (figure 1-I) during the late Early Cambrian- In

the northern part of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' (Figure L-2), up to

IOOO¡¡ of fine-qrained red-beds (the Bil1y Creek Formation) were deposited

Ín a marginal marine to paralic environment (Daily, I976b). Considerable

attenti.on is given Èo the nature of the red-bed sequence, and its various

modes of formation.

The'BiI1y Creek Formation has been correlated by Daily (L976b, Fig. 3)

with six formations on Ka¡garoo Island (Figure 1-3). The Carrickalinga

Head FOrmation, the Stokes Bay Sandstone, the Smith Bay Shale, the White

Point Conglomerate, the Enu Bay Shale and the Boxing Bay Formation comprise

over 20rOOOm of sediment which were deposited in the southern portion of the

Adelaide 'Geosyncline', some 700lgn south of the present outcrop of the

Billy Creek Formation.

A large area of virtually no outcrop of upper Lower Cambrian strata

exists between the Flinders Ranges in the north, artd Kangaroo Island in the

south (Figure I-2). Parts of this area (for example, much of Yorke Penin-

sula) are known to have been subject to subaerial exposure and erosion.

However, further north there is no remaining indication of what took pJ-ace

during this period of time. Thus, a particular problem of this study is

the wide separaÈion of the relevant outcrops, and the very large area over

which palaeogeographic interpretation is attempted.

â
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REGIONAL GEOLOGICAI SETTING : THE ADELATDE GEOSYNCLINE

The Billy Creek Fonnation and its lateral equivalents on Kangaroo

Is1and were deposited in a large intraeratonic basin knowrr as the Adelaide

'Geosyncline' (Figure l-I). The main features of the Adelaide rGeosyncline'

a¡rd the underlying crystalline basement are summarized below and the time,

time-rock and rock terms in current use by the South Australian Geological

Survey in the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' and adjoining areas are illustrated in

Figure 1-4.

Crystalline basement of Precambrian (Carpenterian) age has been recorded

from many areas of South Australi-a. Major surface outcrops include the

Gawler, Musgrave, Willyama, Mt. Painter and Peake-Denison Blocks. Smaller

basement inliers occur in anticlinal cores in the Mount Lofty Ranges' near

Adel-aide. The crystalline basement rocks, of diverse composition, are domi-

nated by high grade metamorphics but also include volcanic rocks (the Gawler

Range Volcanics) and acid and basic intrusives. Many of the basement highs

flank the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' and were major sources of detritus for the

basin.

The Adetaide 'Geosyncline' ís a complex, intracratorric, basinal fea-

ture which accumulated sediment in Proterozoic and Ca¡rbrian times. It

extends from south of Kangaroo Island, through the Mount Lofty and Flinders

Ranges. It has an easterly extension to the Olary Block and. a northwesterly

extension to at least the Peake-Denison Block (Figure I-1). Sedimentation

commenced in the ?üillouran. possibly as much as 1400 million years ago, and

continued untit the Late Cambrian or possibly Early Ordovician. Estimated

total stratigraphíc thickness of cover rocks varies considera-bly ttrroughout

the basin, with a maximum of over 40,OOOn on the COPLEY L225O,000 Geological

Sheet (Coats , L973). There is a marked thinning away from the trough axis,

and to the west on the more stable Stuart Shel-f the cover is not more than

I,5OOm thick (Dalgarno and Johnson, 1968). Syndepositional faulting and

warping (north to northeasterly trends) had a marked effect on sediment

\
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thickness and facies distribution within the basin.

The basal units (the Lower Callana Beds) Iie unconformably on the

crystalline basement. They consist of quartzite, siltstone a¡rd carbonate,

characteristically associated with basic volcanics. The Lower Call-ana Beds

have f lowed und.er the pressure of the overlying sediments, forming d,iscordant

diapiric structures. In some cases, the diapirs,formed islands arrd ridges in

the shallow seas of the Adelaíde tGeosyncline' during the Adelaidean and

Early Cambrian, and thus represented important local sources of detritus.

The remainder of the Precambrian sediments are dominated by clean washed

sandstones (subarkoses arrd guartzarenites), red and green shales amd various

carborrates, including magnesite and dolomite. The sequence is dominantly

shallow water -in origin, and no turbidite deposits have been recorded. Two

horizons of tillite and associated fluvioglacials are present. The lower,

Sturtian glacials are almost ubiquitous, while the upper, Elatina glacials

are restricted to the southeast and northwest regions.

A major disconformity separates the Cambrian sequence of the Adel-aide

rGeosyncline' and Stuart Shelf from older, Adelaidean sediments. On Yorke

Peninsufa, Cambrian strata rests nonconformably on Precambrian crystalline

rocks. A correlation chart of the Cambrian formations of these regions is

shown in Figure 1-3. The basal Cambrian unit in the Adelaide 'Geosyncline'

is the dominantly green, silt rich Uratanna Formation, which locally fills

deep basins and channels cut in the Pound Quartzite (Daily, L9'12a, 1973, L974,

I976a).

Much of the Lower Carnbria¡r sequence of the Adelaide'Geosyncline' is

characterised by frequent changes both in thickness and facies, Ieading to

intertonguing units in one section and their superposition in another. Coll-ec-

tively, these units from the top of the Uratanna Formation to the base of the

Billy Creek Formation are termed the Hawker Group (Dalgarno , L964). The

Hawker Group is dominated by carbonate sedimentation which followed the d,e-

position of the sandy, transgressive Parachilna Formation and its equivalents.
\
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According to Daily (l-972b) varying water depths and subsidence rates

Iargely determined the types and thicknesses of the carbonates. The

western zone of the basin, including the Stuart Shelf and adjacent areas,

was relatively stabl-e and accumulated light coloured carbonates with only

minor clastic material. These deposits are represented by the Andamooka,

Ajax ancl Wilkawillina Limestones. Sinilar carbonates occur on Fleurieu

peninsula (Fork Tree Limestone and !ùangkonda Formation) and on Yorke Penin-

sula (t<ulpara Ljmestone) . Maximum sedj:nent accumulation occurred in the

central basin area of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' where darker, Jmpure lime-

stones and shales \¡/ere laíd down. Examples are the Parara Ljmestone a¡d

Oraparinna Shale (Daily, I9'l6b; Figure I-3).

According to Daily (1976b, p.18), "the widespread occurrence of 'bird's-

eye, limestone, dolomite and stromatolites near the top of the Andamooka

Li¡nestone, Ajax Limestone, and in the youngest phases of the trfilkawil-Iina

Ljmestone and the Moorowie Formation point to a general regression of the

sea before the influx of redbed clastics which gave rise to the Yarra-wurta

Shale and the Bil1y Creek Formation". Although there is a passage into the

Bitly Creek Formatíon in most aïeas including the type section (Daily, L956) ,

local disconformities may separate the red-bed. sequence from the und.erlying

Ilawker Group.

The northern portion of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' was relatively

stable at this period of time, and a sfow regression is indicated by much of

the Bitly Creek Formation stratigraphy. fn the southern portion of the geo-

syncline however, tectonic movements were pronounced. AÈ the close of the

period marking Hawker Group sedimentation, the Kanma¡rtoo Trough was formed;

the collapse of the seafloor was fault controlled and is termed the

!{aitpingan Subsidence (Thompson, 1969b, P.99). Approximately 18,00Om of

flysch-Èype sediment accumulated in the trough, and these have been directly

correlated with the Billy Creek Formation eguivalents on Kangaroo Isla¡rd

(figure 1-3). Compensating uplifts occurred to the north and west of the "t

Kanmantoo Trough, resulting in considerable erosion of the uptifted area
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and the formation to the south of the White Point Conglomerate and

Tapanappa Formation. The earth movements, originally termed the Kangaroo

Island Orogeny (Dai1y, 1956), appear to have affected the whole of the

Adelaide 'Geosyncline' and may be responsible for local disconformities at

the base of the Bitly Creek Formation in the Flinders Ranges, as well as

accounting for the regressive nature of the red-bed sequence. The orogeny

has more recently been termed the Kangarooian Movements (Dai1y and. Forbes,

1969¡ Daily, 1969b) and is equivalent to the Cassinian Uplift of Thomson

(1e69b).

Red-bed sedi-rnentation of the Bitly Creek Formatìon was interrupted early

in the Micld1e Cambrian by a brief marine transgresion, associated. with car-

bonate deposition (the Vüirrealpa and Aroona Creek Limestones in the Flinders

Ranges, and the Ramsay Limestone on Yorke Peninsula). The overlying Lake

Frome Group sedi:nents comprise four formations of dominantly reddish clas-

tics. The basal Mood,latana Formation and the overlying Balcoracana Formation

are marginal marine, somewhat akin to the Billy Creek Formation, whereas the

Pantapinna Sandstone and the Grindstone Range Sandstone are probably fluvial

and deltaic deposits respectively (Stock , I974; Daily t L976b). Continuity of

sedimentation above the Lake Frome Group is unknown in the Adelaide 'Geo-

synclíne'. However, the whoLe of the basin was deformed by the Del-amerian

Orogeny (Thomson, 1969b), which bagan in Upper Cambrian time (Milnes et al-.,

L977) and reach-ed a clj:nax in the Lower Ordovicia¡r with the intrusion of the

Palmer and Anabama Granites. Thus, it is the Delamerian Orogeny which gave

rise to the complex fold patterns exposed today in the Flinders and Mount

Lofty Ranges.
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HISTORY OF STUDY: TI{E ADELATDE I GEOSYNCLINE I

It is not feasibLe to revie\^/ a1l previ.ous \ì¡ork on the Adelaide

'Geosyncline' in this article. For a comprehensive review of stratigraphic

investigations prior to 1971, with emphasis on the Proterozoic strata, refer

to prêiss (1971). For a detailed historical background to studies of the

Cambrian strata of South Australia prior to 1956, see Daily (1956). OnIy a

general outline of the course of events is presented below-

Studies of the geology of South Australia began in the mid-nineteenth

century, wíth the first significant contribution by Selwyn (1860, guoted

by Howchin, 1904), who made a geotogical reconnaissance tour of the Mount

Lofty-Flinders Ranges Fold Belt from Cape Jervis on the tip of Fleurieu

peninsula, to Mount Serle in the northern Flinders Ranges. hrork intensified

after the turn of the century with Vlalter Howchin, lecturer in geology and

palaeontology at the University of Ade1aide, making many .important contribu-

tions to the study of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' and Kanmantoo Trough (eg.

Howchin, L897, 1898, I9O3' L9O4,1906r I9O7, L9L4, I9L6' 1918, L92O, L922,

1924, 1925, L927, L928, L929a, 1930). A summary is given in Howchin's (I929b)

"The geology of South Australia".

Meanwhile, Sir Douglas Mav,/son had become interested in the Adelaide

rGeosyncì-ine' and many publications were forthcoming over the following years

(eg. Mawson, L9L2, 1925, L926, L927, L934,1936, 1937,1938a,1938b, I939a,

1939b, Ig4O, L94La, I94Lb, L942, 1947, L948t L949; Mawson and Segnit, L949¡

Mawson and Sprigg, 1950). In particular, Manvson (1936) published the "Pro-

gress in knowledge of the geology of South Austral-ia" -

Differing from Howchin, who favoured a Cambrian age for the whole sedi-

mentary sequence, Mar¡rson (1938a) believed. that the al¡sence of fossif s in the

lower part of the sequence suggested a Late Precambrian age. He took the

Precambrian-Cambrian boundary as the base of tÌre Pound Quartzite.

A major advance was made when Glaessner et gI. (f948) published a

"Code of Stratigraphic Nomenclatur" for Australia". Untíl this time, rock

sequences in South Austral-i-a had been informa-ll-y referred to as "series",
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"groupst', or simply "beds". Following this paperr subdivision into

Groups, Formations, Members, Systems, Series and so on v¡as possible. Two

years later, Mawson and Sprigg (1950) applied the new code in their

"subdivision of the Adelaide System". In this important paper, Mawson

and Sprigq replaced the term "Adelaide Series" (David, 1922) with "Adelaide

System" and adopted Èhe term "Adelaide Geosyncline" for the regional

geological s'etting. Sedimentation in the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' was dis-

cussed by Sprigg (1952) and Voisey (1959), who described the basin as a

miogeosyncline, on account of its sedimentary content and paucity of vol-

canic material.

Daily (f956) published a major compilation of the stratigraphy and

palaeontology of the Cambrian of South Australia, defining twelve distinct-

ive faunal assemblages. Many ne\,¡ formations \¡¡ere defined and type sections

described, which included the Billy Creek Forination. Two years later,

"The'geology of South Australia" (claessner and Parkin, 1958) appeared as a

special issue of the Geological Society of Australia-

Since then, Daily has remained a major contributor to the under-

standing of the Cambrian of South Australia' (Daily, L957, 1963' 1968, L969a,

I969b, L969c, L972a, L912b, 1973, 19'74, L976a, I91 6b, L977; Daily, Firman,

Forbes and Lindsay, L976¡ Daily and Forbes, L969¡ Daily and. Milnes, L9'7J-,

I972a, Lg72b, 1973; Daily, Twidale and A1ley, L969; Glaessner and Daily,

1959), along with other workers from the South Australian Department of

Mines, especially Dalgarno (Dalgarno, L962, L964; Dalgarno and Johnsoni

L962., 1963, 1965, 1966, 1968; Da}garno, Johnson and Coats, 1964) and

Wopfner (L966, 1969a, I969b, L97Oa' 1970b) .

The most recent large scale contributions to the regional geology

of the Adetaide 'Geosyncline' are "The handbook of South Australian geology"

(parkin, L969), the "ANZAAS 4lst congress geologj-cal excursions handbook,

section 3,' (naily, I969a), and the "25th IGC excursion guide No. 334"

(Thomson' et aI., L976) .
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PART TWO

THE STRATIGRAPHY AND SEDTMENTOLOGY

OF THE

BILLY CREEK FORMATION,

FLTNDERS RANGES SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
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CHAPTER 2

INTRODUCTION TO THE BILLY CREEK FORMATION
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GENERAL

The Bilty Creek Formation is a Lower to Middle Cambrian, predominantly

red-bed sequence of shale, siltstone and sandstone, with minor limestone,

dolomite and tuff. It outcrops sporadically throughout the central and

northern Flinders Ranges of South Australia (FiS. 2-l-), and has been identi-

fied in the subsurface below the Cainozoíc and Mesozoic of the Lake Frome

region (Fig. 2-2).

This study is essentially a sedimentological one, aimed at evaluating

the palaeogeography of the northern portion of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline'

during the late Barly to early Middle Cambrian. However, detailed examina-

tion.and redefinition of the stratigraphy of the BiIIy Creek Forrnation was

a major primary objective. Approximately 13r00Om of section were measured

and sampled in detaiL, a¡d these data are summarised briefly in the appendíx.
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GEOGRAPHY

Outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation commonly occupy broad, shallow

valleys bounderi by ridges of limestone. In cases where the underlying

Oraparinna Sha1e is poorty developed or absent, as along the Heysen Range

and at Mt. Scott, the Billy Creek Formation lies at the foot of a prominent

ridge-system dominated by Pound Quartzite and overlying Cambrian }jmestones.

This chain of ridges a¡rd mountains is a characteristic feature of the

Flinders Ranges and may rise in excess of 500m above the adjacent country-

side. Along the western edge of the Heysen Range, much of the Billy Creek

Formation is obscured by alluvial fans which have built out from the main

range. Indeed, throughout the study area, alluvial cover is a problem en-

countered when examining the basal shaly portions of the sequence. An

exception occurs at Reaphook Hill, where the basal member is sandy and

calcareous.

Vegetation cover is sparse and poses no significant problems to workers

examining the Billy Creek Formation. The most common vegetation type is

shrub-steppe, which includes porcupine grass (Triodia), blue bush

Eucal tus rnacrecarg) and saltbush (Atriplex) . !,loodland vegetation is

unconìfnon, and is typically associated with poor outcrop of the formation.

Woodland. vegetation incl-udes emu bush (glernoÉila longif-olia and Eremophila

freelingi), mulga (Acacia aneura) and she-oaks Casuarina River red gums

(Egcalyptus camaldl¡Iensis) are useful in delineating major watercourses,

both in the field and on aerial photographs.

The clj:nate is semi-arid and most of the region receives less than

2OOi'nm of average annual rainfall. ÉIowever, a¡rnual figures may vary consid-

erably from the mean since rainfall is sporadic, coming mainly as thunder-

storms between October and May. Copley, adjacent to the most northern out-

crop of the BiIIy Creek FormaÈion, has an average annual rainfall of only

B5mm. The entire region experiences hot surnmers, with maximum diurnal tem-

peratures often well above 4OoC and minimum winter temperatures frequently

below OoC. Thus, the best periods for fieldwork are late autumn/earLy winter
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(mid April to mid June) and late winter/early spring (August to october).

The summer months should be avoided if possible.

PREVIOUS STUDTES RELATING TO THE BTLLY CREEK FORMATION

Surface Outcrops

The first direct reference to the sequence now defined as the Bilì-y

Creek Formation was by Howchin (1907, p.4I7), who described the Cambrian

rocks overlying the presently recognised V[ilkawillina Limestone as "a series

of red, softish, sald.y flagstones with purple slates, and a few small lime-

stones". Howchin (1907) suggested that the red-beds were dominantly sub-

aerial deposits; an opinion which he reaffirmed on subsequenÈ occasions

(Howchin, L9L4, I9fB).

In a more detailed statement, Howchin (L922) made several references

to "purple slates" and "flagts" of the Billy Creek Formation. His most de-

tailed description related to a traverse along Balcoracana Creek where he

described the now defined Edeowie Limestone Member (p.75) as "a thin bed of

laminated fimestone that is extremely contorted", and referred to the over-

lying BiIIy Creek Formation red-beds as "rotten purple shales". Howchin

(L922, p.75) aLso noted "thick, soft, and red-coloured sand,stones, interbedded

wíth purple and other coloured, thin-bedded, argillaceous beds" which pre-

ceded the V'firrealpa Límestone. Thus, he was the first person to recognise

beds now assigned to the upper sandy member of the Bitly Creek Formation.

Mawson (1939a) rneasured two sections through the Cambrian sequence in

the trIirrealpa Basinl. The Ten MiIe Creek section divided the Billy Creek

Formation into e-ight units (units 39 to 46 of. Mawson, I939a' p.366). He

recognised minor thin l-j¡nestones, a massive dolomite bed, and abundant ripples

1-The Wirrealpa Basin constitutes a tectonic basin formed during Delamerian
folding, which occurs in the area adjacent to and south of the Irlirrealpa
homestead (Fig. 2-L). The term was first used by Ma\nrson (1939a) whil-e
describing a thick sequence of Cambrian strata which outcrops in the basin.
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and halite'pseudomorph casts in the formation; total stratigraphic thick-

ness \¡ras given as 2395 feet (73Om) . A second section along Balcoracana

Creek correctly identified major strike faulting in the fower portion of

the formation.

The first reference to the BiIIy Creek Formation in the Mount Scott

Range was on the COPLEY l-:63,360 Geological Sheet (Parkin and King, T952),

in which alt the Cambrian red-beds v¡ere grouped together as "red and. purple

slates and sandstones". The Billy Creek Formation was eventually named and

defined by Daily (1956). His type section, êdjacent to the Ten Mile Creek

in the Wirrealpa Basin, is in a símilar position to Mawsonrs (1939a) section.

Daily (1956, p.114) gave the thickness of the Bi11y Creek Formation in the

type section as 3,300 feet (1,006m), and described it as domina¡rtly "choco-

late coloured micaceous shales, sandstones and siltstones". He continued:

,'the shales occupy most of the thickness and are often rippJ-e marked. Pseudo-

morphs after halite occur in the shales in the upper part of the formation.

Thin buff colou::ed dolomite and calcareous shales are coiltmon in the lower

Lt2OO feet". Daity (1956) noted that the Billy Creek Formation was conforma-ble

with the underlying Lower Cambrian Oraparinna Shale which included sixty feet

of dark blue-grey, rubbly l-i-rnestone at its top, and was conforma-bly overlain

by Middle Cambrian V'iirrealpa Li:nestone. In the Mount Scott Range, the Billy

Creek Formation was defined only as "unnamed clastics", Ir500 Lo 2r00O feet

(457 to 610m) thick, overlying the Lower Cambrian Aroona Creek Limestone.

Daily (1956, p.140) suggested that the eilly Creek Formation was deposited

d.uring a period of regression when "the sea was partialÌy or even completely

excfuded from the area". The description of the Billy Creek Formation by

Campana (]958b) in "The geology of South Australia" made no addition to

Daily's (l-956) report.

In 1961 , the South Australian Department of Mines pubJ-ished the ARROI^IIE

1:63,360 Geolog-ical Sheet (Horwitz, 196l). Unfortunately the outcrops of

Bi1ly Creek Formation in the vicinj-ty of the Cha¡nbers Gorge were not t."'otA"a.

Fu:rther mappi.ng by the Department of Mines led to the description of the
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Billy Creek Fonnation along the western flank of the Flinders Ranges.

Dalgarno and Johnson (1962) defined the base of tJ:e formation in this region

as ,'a two foot thick fossiliferous limestone which carries Hyolithes, uni-

dentified brachipods and occasional trilobite fragments. This bed occurs

ten feet or less below a prominent and thin laminated dolomite". Thus

Dalgarno and Johnson (Lg62) described the flaggy, dolomitic Edeowie Limestone

Member, and ínctuded it as the basal member of the Billy Creek Formation.

The Lower Cambrian in the eastern Flinders Ranges was described by

Dalgarno and Johnson (1963). Sections through part or whole of the Billy

Creek Formation were given for four localities in the $Iirrealpa Basin, at

Mount Frcme and Reaphook HiIl. At Reaphook Hill, Dalgarno and Johnson (1963)

described "Bunkers Sandstone eguivalent" and "Oraparinna Shale" above the

Wilkawillina Li:nestone. These two units are now consid.ered to be part of

the Billy Creek Formation. They also described tuff from the "Oraparinna

Shale" at Reaphook HilI.

The Lower Cambrian stratigraphy of the Flinders Ranges was sunrnarized

by Dalgarno (L964), who described the Bi11y Creek Formation in moderate de-

tail, noting its disconformable relationship with the underlyJ-ng Hawker

Group at several localities. Dalgarno (1964) also recorded trilobites in

the lower part of the Billy Creek Formation near Balcoracana Creek.

In the following years, a series of Mines Deparünent geological maps

were published. The first to appear was the BLINMAN l:631360 Geological

Sheet (Dalgarno, Johnson and Coats, 1964) which included the geology of the

northern portion of the Wirrealpa Basin. The BiIIy Creek Formation was shown,

and the trilobite locality, tuff bands and Edeowie Ljmestone Member were also

marked on the map. This was the first time that the term "Edeowie Ljmestone

Member" had appeared in print.

The ORÄpARINNA l:63,360 Geological Sheet (Dalgarno and Johnson, 1965)

mapped the Billy Creek Formation in the southern portion of the Wirreal.pa

Bas-in and along the western fLank of the Heysen Range. Near the southern end

of the V'Iirrealpa Basin. the Lower Cambrian sequence \^ras mapped in a contem-
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poraneous graben developed a-bove Èhe Oraparinna Diapir. In the centre of

the graben, Dalgarno (1964) gave the thickness of the Hawker Group as 4,100

feet (I25On), whereas to the north it is only 11500 feet (457m) thick. South

of the graben, the Hawker Group is represented by only 200 feet (6Im) of

lfilkawillina Limestone. lValter (1965), in a study of the Hawker Group at

this locality suggested that the Ten Mile Creek graben had stabilised prior

to the deposition of the Bitly Creek Formation. This is now known to be in-

correct. In a summary of Palaeozoic tectonj-sm in South Australia, Forbes

(1966) suggested that the Ten Míle Creek graben had ceased sinking before

Middle Cambrian time. Although somewhat more cautious than Vialter (1965),

this statement is also probably incorrect.

In 1966, the PARACHILNA 1:250,000 Geological Sheet was published

(Da1garno and Johnson, 1966). It summarised the information on the Blinman

and Oraparinna sheets and also mapped outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation

at Reaphook Hill, MounÈ Frome, Parachilna and Mernmerna. Publi.cations re-

Iating to the hydrocarbon potential of the Lake Frome Ernbayment, east of

the Flinders Ranges, also appeared in 1966. Much of the work done on the

Lake Frome area is by private mining companies and remains in unpublished

form (see following section).

Freeman (1966) related the regressive Bi1ly Creek Formation in the

Flinders Ranges to a period of non-deposition in the Bancannia Trougth,

suggesting more extreme uplift in the latter area. Wopfner (1966) described

Ca¡nbro-Ordovician sedinents from the northeastern margin of the Lake Frome

Enbayment at Mount Arrowsmith in New South Wales (FiS. 2-2). Mount Arrov¡-

smith is important in its intermediate geographicaì- position between the

Cambrian outcrops on the Flinders Ranges a¡d the su-bsurface occurrences in

the Cooper's Creek Sub-basin a¡d near Mootwingee-Gna1ta, northeast of Broken

HiII. On lithological grounds, trnTopfner (1966) correlated his members A and

B at Mount Arrowsmith with the BiIIy Creek Formation. Hor¡/ever, Wopfnerrs

Member A contains the Middl-e Cambrian tril-obite Xysridura, makinq this

correlation untenabl-e (Daily, pers. conìm. , 1977)
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In 1967, the SouÈh Australian Departrnent of Mines published the

BALCANOONA 1:63,360 Geological Sheet (Leeson, L967)., showing scattered out-

crops of the Billy Creek Formation in Èhe Moro Gorge region. In the same

year, t'lalter (L967) made brief mention of the formation in the western

Flinders Ranges, while discussing the role of Archaeocyatha in the biostra-

tigraphy of the Hawker Group. Brown et al. (1968, P.57) in "The geological

evolution of Australia a¡rd New Zealand" suggested that the BiIIy Creek

Formation was t'at least pa::tly terrestrial".

A srngnary of diapíric activity in the Flinders Ranges, especially with

respect to Cambrian occurrences, was presented by Dalgarno and Johnson

(1968). In a discussion of the Wirrealpa Diapir, they noted that it in-

truded the BítIy Creek Formation along its eastern margin, thus providing

,,evidence of the youngest diapirism in the Flinders Ranges" (Dalgarno and

Johnson, 1968, p.3II). The following year, two students from the University

of Adelaide produced Honours theses on the Cambrian stratigraphy adjacent to

the Wirrealpa Diapir. In the north, Haslett (f969) sugqested that the

diapir was a partial source at least for the Narina Greywacke. Ilaslett

mapped the BiJ-ly Creek Formation in this region and briefly described the

tithologies, buÈ did not measure any sections through the red-bed sequence.

In the south, Pierce (1969) mapped the Billy Creek Formation and Edeowie

Limes.t-one Member in consideral¡1e detail, notíng several smal1 basinal stru-

ctures which uncler:went rapid subsidence in pre- and early BiIIy Creek

formation tj:ne. Pierce (L969, P.2L) noted that near Fountain Spring "the

Iower part of the Bi1ly Creek Formation has been affected both by movements

of the diapir and by intrusion of diapiric material into it". Both Haslett

(1969) and pierce (1969) suggested a tidal-flat envirorunent of deposition

for the silty portíons of the Bitly Creek Formation. Pierce (1969) sugEested

that the upper, sandy member of the Billy Creek Formation was possibly of

deltaic origin. r

The "Handbook of South Australian geology" edited by Parkin (f969)

sunrnarized the stratigraphy and sedimentology of the BiIIy Creek Formation.
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Also excursion notes, relating to the geology section of the 41st ANZAAS

Congress (naity, 1969a), bear reference to the Billy Creek Formation. In

this volume, Daily a¡rd Forbes (1969) related the regression associated with

deposition of the red-bed sequence to widespread uplifts which they termed

the Kangarooian Movements.

lrlopfner (1969a) suggested that the tuffaceous material of the BiIIy

Creek Formation had a possible source in the Cooper Basin or the Bancannia

Trough.' He suggested that the rest of the terrigenous material was derived

from the Olary Block (V,fopfner, I969b). In a detailed lithofacies evaluation

of Lower Cambrian sediments in the Flinders Ranges and Lake Frome area¡

Wopfner (I97Oa, I97Ob) reported a marked increase in sand content of the

Hawker Group towards the southeast, supporting his hypothesis for a source

in the Olary-lnlillyama region. His results are also partially applicable to

the Billy Creek Formation and Lake Frome Group, to which he makes brief

mention.

Hatcher (1970), Mount (1970) and lüiggtesworth (f970) produced detailed

maps of the Bíl1y Creek Formation along part of the eastern flank of the

Flinders Rarrges. In the Chambers Gorge region, Mount (1970) measured four

sections through the red-beds. He identified a thin bedded, flaggy lime-

stone with argillaceous partings (his "Book Limestone Member") which he in-

cluded as the basal unit of the Billy Creek Formation. However, he failed to

recognise extensive strike faulting in the basal Billy Creek Formation and

the underlying Moorowj-e Formation in his northern Section J. Thus, his

stratigraphy and environmentat interpretations for the BitJ-y Creek I'ormation

are, in part, inaccurate and. misleading. Hatcher (1970) and Vligglesworth

(1970) mapped the lvlount Frome outcrops, but did not measure any stratigraphic

sections through the Billy Creek Formation.

The trilobites reported by Dalgarno (1964) from the lower portion of

the Billy Creek Formation at Balcoracana Creek were described in a Ph'D.

dissertation (Pocock, Lg67) and the data was subsequentl.y published by the

same author (pocock, L}TO). To account for the large number of juvenile
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forms in his colLections of Balcoracanía flindersi Pocock (L967, 1970)

presented evidence to show that they represented a living population which

underwent mass mortality. However, he failed to recognise extensive mud-

crack development on the bedding planes containing the trilobites, and

consequently attributed the mass mortality to tuffaceous fallout associated

with distant volcanic activity. His description of the stratigraphic posi-

tion of the trilobites at Balcoracana Creek is also somewhat inaccurate and

misleading.

The Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook HilI \,ras mapped in detail by

Gaunt (197I) and Gehling (197I), who divided the formation into eight units

which varied in thickness and. Iithology along strike. The lower seven units

are dominated by sandstone and dark foetid limestone, the Iatter being

interpreted as lagoonal deposits (Gehling, L97l_). The upper unit comprises

the more typica] red-bed, sequence which both workers consider to be domi-

nantty tidal in origin. Emuellid trilobites were reported in the l-ower

portion of the formation and identified as Balcoracania g-glryi Pocock (Dai1y,

pers. comm. in Gehling, Ig7I, p.16). Prior to this discovery, the species

was only known from the Vühite Point Conglomerate on Kangaroo Tsland (Pocock,

L970) .

In preparation for the Copley four mile geological sheet, Forbes (f97I)

published a table of Adelaid.ean and. Carnbrian stratigraphic names, which in-

cluded reference to the Billy Creek Formation. Explanatory notes for the

parachilna four mile sheet \n¡ere also compiled by Forbes (1972), who suggested

a paralic environment for the deposition of the formation. The COPLEY

L:25O,000 Geological Sheet (Coats et aI., 1973) revised the mapping of the

formation in this area wh-ich had previously been presented on the COPLEY

I:63,360 Geological Sheet (Leeson, 1967). Explanatory notes accompanying

the Copley four mile sheet (Coats I I973) referred briefly to the Bil1y Creek

Formation.

In a study of the clay mineralogy, petrology and depositional- environ-

ments of the Lake Frome Group, Stock (1974) made minor reference to the older

Billy Creek Forznation. Notably, he did a substantial amount of work on heavy
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mineral suites in the Lake Frome Group and included a few results which he

obtained from the upper sandstone units of the eilly Creek Formation in the

Delhi-Santos Stratigraphic Vlells .

In 1976, excursion No. 334 of the 25th International Geological Con-

gress was conducted.. It inctuded examination of the base of the Billy Creek

Formation in Brachina Gorge. The excursion glride (Thompson et aI ., I9l 6) con-

tained a brief description of the Cambrian sequence in the Flinders Ranges.

Daily (I976b, p.18) stated that "a paralic environment is envisaged, mainly

regressive to restrictive with evaporitic and emergent conditions favouring

red-bed formation under oxidising conditions. A marine influence is shown by

rare trilobite occurrences in green shales and shallow-vrater, foetid dark-

coloured limestone and carbonate-rich tuff".

FinaIIy, brief reference to the BiIIy Creek Formation has been made by

Youngs (1978a, 1978b), who studied the environments of deposition of the

overlying V'Iirrealpa and Aroona Creek Limestones.

Subsurface Data from the Lake Frome Region

Most of the data on the Ca¡nbrian and Precambrian strata below the

Frome Embayment* were obtained in the course of a recent investigation of

the petroleum potential of the area. In addition, some old water bores pene-

trated the basement, and these are described by Ker [1966) and Ludbrook

(L962, 1966). The search for uranium in the Lake Frome region has been

directed at the Tertiary sequence, and most drilling projects terminated as

soon as pre-Tertiary sediments were encountered.

The Zinc Corporation Ltd., Enterprise Exploration Ltd. and Frome

Broken Hil-l Co. Ltd. began drilling for oiL in 1945, and a reconnaissance

gravity and rnagnetic survey took place (Kaufman and MacPhail, 1948). Seis-

mic work began with a survey by Geoseismic (Aust.) Ltd. for Santos Ltd.

(Dennison, 1960). Further magnetic and gravity surveys were carried out

Osborne (f945) was the first person to introduce the term "Frome Embayment"
into print, defining it as a syncl-inal- basj.n bounded by the Fl-inde::s and
Barrier Ranges. As presently defined (Wopfner, L969a), the term "Frome
Embayment" refers only to the Mesozoic sedimentary basin. The overlying
Cainozoic sediments of the Tarkooloo Basin (Cal-len, I976) are unconformable
on the Cretaceous and rel-ate to a different cycle of events.

*
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by Geophysical Services International for Delhi Australian Petroleum Ltd.

and Santos Ltd. (Harding and Geyer, 1963). During I964-L965, l,rlongela

Geophysical Pty. Ltd. conducted reconnaissance gravity surveys for Delhi-

Santos Ltd. Further surveys were made in 1966, and in l-968 Santos Ltd..

drilled three stratigraphic wells south of Lake Frome (Delhi-Santos, 1969).

Daily (1969c) identified anhydrite in borecore recovered from the BiIIy

Creek Formation in Lake Frome Nos. I and 2. In 1969, the area was farmed

out to Crusader oil N.L., who carried out extensive seismic surveys

(Crusader Oil- N.L., 1971)

Aeromagnetic maps of the area are available, and there is a report

on the state magnetic map by Parker (1973). Magnetic interpretatj-on has

been done by Tucker and Brown (1973). Other interpretations have been

attempted by !'Iesthoff (1968) and Milsom (1965), both of which suffer from

incorrect depth estimates (CaIIen ' L976) .

Uranium exploration began in 1969 by E.A. Rudd Ltd. (RuAA, L9'7O), when

28 holes were drilled in the shallow southern portion of the Tertiary basin.

Daily (1970) identified Wirrealpa Limestone in the basal portions of E.A.R.

Coondappie lrfell No. 7, and Cambrian red-beds in several other cores. In the

northern portion of the Lake Frome region where the Tertiary is underlain by

a thick sequence of Cretaceous sediments, very few hol-es pentrated into the

Cambrian or Preca¡ibrian strata. S-ince most of the exploration licences are

still valid, the bulk of the data on the subsurface geology of the Lake Frome-

region is confidential. Howeverf open file reports on the region include

ilarre (L972) for Mines Administration Pty. Ltd., Middleton (L974a, L974b) for

Tricentrol (Aust.) Pty. Ltd., Morgan (f973) for Chevron Exploration Corp.,

Randell (1973) for Union Corp. (aust.) Pty. Ltd., Schindlmayr (1970) for

Central Pacific Minerals N.L., Flesher (I974) for Southern Ventures Pty. Ltd.

and Ryan (1969) for Ker McGee.

In an attempt to both assist uranium e>çloration in the Tarkooloo.Basin

and provide general stratígraphic data on the pre-Tertiary rocks of the area'

the S.A. Departï\ent of Mines recently drilled several deep holes. YaÌka1po I
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was located approximately midway between Lake Frome and the Barrier Ranges.

It íntersected only 6m of Cambria¡¡ carbonates below the Tertiary and Mesozoic

cover before termination (Ca1len, 19'12). Mudguard I and Yalkalpo 2 were

located 12km northwest and lOl<rn northeast of Ya1kalpo I respectively (Youngs,

I978c). Mudguard I drilled straight from Mesozoic sediments into Precambria¡t

crystalline basemenÈ at 194m depth. Yalkalpo 2 intersected approximately

54Om of Lower Cambrian sed.jments before termination. Bumbarlow I, located on

the northeastern margin of Lake Frome, also drilled straight from the

Mesozoic cover into Precambrian crystalline basement (Youngs , 1979). A1I

holes were fully cored in the pre-Mesozoic intervals.
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CHAPTER 3

STRATIGRAPHY

OF THE

BILLY CREEK FORMATION
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GENER4],

The aitly Creek Formation comprises a late Early to early Middle

Cambrian, red-bed sequence of shale, siltstone and sandstone with minor

limestone, dolomi-te and tuff. Non-red clastics are unconmon and occur

mainly in the lower portions of the sequence.

The formation was defined by Daily (1956). It outcrops sporadically

throughout the central and northern Flinders Ranges and. at Reaphook Hill,

approxÍmately 50km to the east (FiS. 3-I). It has also been identified in

th;.. subsurface of the Lake Frome Embalzment (Oaity, I969a; Youngs, 1978c),

Maximum recorded thickness of the Bi11y Creek Formation is slightly in

excess of 90Om.

In this study, the BiIIy Creek Formation has been divided into five

members (FiS. 3-2). The V'Tarragee Member, the Nildottie Siltstone Meinber and

the Eregunda Sandstone Member outcrop in the central and northern Fl-inders

Ranges, and comprise a coarsening-upward red-bed sequence up to 90Om in

thickness (Plate l). The Coads HiIl Member and the Erudina Siltstone Member

outcrop at Reaphook Hil-l, slightly to the east of the Flinders Ranges. The

Coads lliLt Mernber comprises a diverse sequence of sandstones, carbonates and

shales, whereas the overlying Erudina Sj-ltstone Member is a red-bed unit,

similar in character to the Nildottie Siltstone Member.

The Edeowie Limestone Member, which Dalgarno and Johnson (L962) de-

fined as ttre basal member of the BiJ-Iy Creek Formation, has been redefined

and grouped as part of the underlying Oraparinna Shale (Moore, L979¡

Appendix A).

Subsurface data on the Bi1ly Creek Formatj-on in the Lake Frome region

is still very limited. The basal portion of the sequence has been inter-

sected in the S.A.M.D. Yalkalpo 2 drillhole (FiS. 2-2), but is quite differ-

ent in character fronr its lateral eguivalents at Reaphook Hil-l and in the

central and northern Flinders Ranges. Thus, it is defined only as Bil1y

Creek Formation sensu stricto. The upper portion of the Bil1y Creel< Forma-

tion has O.". t"*.* ahe Delhi-Santos Lake Frome Nos. 1 and 2 wells,

but also is markedly different frcm its lateral equivalent (the Eregunda
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Sandstone Member) in the Flinders Ranges, and thus has also been termed

Bitly Creek Formation sensu stricto.

Internal- Correlation

The Coads HilI Member at Reaphook Hill is considered to be the

approximate laterat eguivalent of the !'Iarragee lvlember in the central and

northern F]inders Ranges (FiS. 3-2). BoÈh members contain the EmueLlid

trilobite genus Balcoracania and a correlation on this basis is possible.

Balcoracania flindersi occurs in the upper portion of the l^Iarragee Member

(about 25m from the top in the type section), whereas Balcoracania dailyi

occurs in the upper portion of the Coads HilI Member at Reaphook Hill

(in Units G and J, approxi-mately 35m and 3m respectively from the top of

the member) (FiS. 3-3). Furthermore, the fossiliferous intervals in both

the Coads HilI Member and the Inlarragee Member occur adjacent to several

prominent calcareous and tuffaceous beds.

Assuming that the correlation presented in Figure 3-3 is a valid

one, the immediate conclusion is that the occurrences of B. qÊiÅy! 
"t

Reaphook Hill are essentially the same age as the strata containing

B. flindersi in the Wirrealpa Basin. An important note here however is

that the appearance of B. flindersi is almost certainly controlled in part

by seclimentologicaL factors. The absence of B . fl-indersi at Reaphook Hill

however, remains a mystery, and. the possibitity must be considered that

either the identification of B. dailyi at Reaphook HiIl- is wrong, or that

B. dailyi and B. flindersi are indeed the same species. Certainly further

study of these most unusual trilobites is deemed necessary.

Correlation of the Billy Creek Formation between Reaphook HilI ald

the central Flinders Ranges has been made possible only by the fortuitous

coexistence of Bmuell-id trilobites and distinctive tuffaceous and cafcareous

sequences (FiS. 3-3). Any one of these features on its own would probably

have been insufficient for a satisfactory correlation. It v¡as hoped that
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Figure 3-3. Correlation of the Billy Creek Formation between

Reaphook ÉIiIl and the type section in the lrlirrealpa

Basin.
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a similar method could be employed for the correlation of the Billy Creek

Formation between the outcrops of the Flinders Ranges and the subsurface

occurrences to the east. Unfortunately, neither trilobites, thick tuffac-

eous beds or carbonate intervals were found in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore, and

thus the relationship between this sequence and the rest of the Billy Creek

Formation remains uncertain. However, although it is possible that the

tuffaceous detritus may have been sufficiently reworked in the Yalka1po area

so as to preclude Íts recognition as such, it is surprising that no Emuellid

trilobites were found in the a-bundant green shales of the sequence. The

most like1y possibility therefore is that the youngest sediments of the

Billy Creek Formation preserved in Yalkalpo 2 are younger than both the

fossiliferous units and the major tuffaceous sequence in the upper portion

of the Warragee Member and the Coads HiIl Member. Furthermore, if the

Billy Creek Formation at Yalkalpo 2 spanned a greater time interval than

suggested above, then there would probably be evidence of a regression in

the upper portion of the seçpence, to correspond witJl the development of the

Nildottie and Erudina Siltstone Members, further west. There is no evidence

of such a regression.

The upper portion of tl¡-e Bít1y Creek Formation is absent at Reaphook

Hill, ancl the Erudina Siltstone Member is considered. to be the approximate

lateral equivalent of the Nil-dottie Siltstone Member in the central and

northern Flinders Ranges (FiS. 3-2). This interpretation is based mainly on

isopach and palaeocurrent trends, which suggest that the Eregunda Sandstone

Iitember was origi-nally deposited in the viciniÈy of Reaphook HilI , but has

since been removed by erosion. The apparent absence of the Eregunda Sand-

stone Member in the Delhi - Santos Lake Frome wells is interpreted as arr

effect of lateral facies changef with deltaic sa¡rdstones passing laterally

into supratidal evaporitic mudfl-ats. A comparable Recent example of thìls

nature is quoted by Thompson (1968) from the Guff of California.
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Reqional Correlations

Correlations between the Billy Creek Formation and other units in

the Adetaide 'Geosyncline' and on the Stuart Shelf (FiS. 1-3) are sunìmarized

by Daily (1976b). The Yarrawurta Shale, whích was deposited on the Stuart

Shelf to the west of the Adetaide 'Geosyncline' is similar in character to

the Vtarragee Member of the Billy Creek Formation, comprising approximately

12Om of "micaceous, calcareous, red-brown, pink, purple or green-grey shales

and siltstones" (Johns' 1968, P.33). According to Daily (1976b, P.18), "the

widespread occurrence of 'bird's-eye' limestone, dolomite and stromatolites

near the top of the And.amooka Limestone, Ajax Lj¡nestone, and in the youngest

phases of the Wilkawillina Limestone and the Moorowie Formation point to a

general regression of the sea before the influx of red-bed clastics which

gave rise to the Yarra-wurta Shafe and the BJ-tIy Creek Formation". Thus,

t1-e northern portion of the Adelaide rGeosyncline' was relatively stable at

this period of time, and a slow regression is indicated by much of the BiIIy

Creek Formalion stratigraPhY.

In the southern portion of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' however, tectonic

movements were pronounced. At the close of the period marking Hawker Group

sedimentation, the Kanmar¡too Trough was formed (Oaity c Milnes, Lg'lI, L972b'

1973¡ Thomson, I969b). Compensating uptifts occurred to the north ard west,

resulting in considerable erosion of the uplifted areas and deposition to

the south of a thick sequence of shallow-water, shelf sediments which are in

part congl-omeratic" The earth movements, termed the Kangarooian Movements

by Daily (1969b) and Daily & Forbes (1969), appear to have affected the whole

of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' and may be responsible for local disconformj.ties

at the base of the Bi11y Creek Formation in the Flinders Ranges as wel-I as

accounting for the regressive nature of the red-bed sequence. Correlation

of the Kangaroo Island northeast coast sediments with the BiIJ-y Creek Forma-

tion (FiS. I-3) is made on the basis of the trilobite farnily Enuellj-dae, a¡rd

in particular the trilobite genus Balcoracania Pocock. In the Flinders

Ranges, Balcoracania flindersi occurs in the upper portíon of the Warragee
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Member and Balcoracania dailyi occurs ín the upper portion of the Coads

Hill Member (FiS. 3-3). On Kang aroo Island Balcoracania dailvi occurs in a

thin burrow-mottled limestone and associated shales near the top of the l{hite

Point Conglomerate (Pocock , L967 , I97O; Daily , L977). The Kangaroo Is1and

northeast coast sequellce is in turn correlated with the metased.j-rnents of the

Kanmantoo Group, ma.inly on the basis of lithological similarities between the

two sequences (Daily, I9'76b, Fi9. 8).

Biostratigraphic correlation is possible between the Bil.Iy Creek

Formation and the upper portion of the Cymbric Val-e Formation in norÈhwestern

New South Wa1es, although the correlation is somewhat indirect. The lower

I5OOn of the C1'mbric VaIe Formation are correlated v¡ith the Ajax Limestone

(Kruse, L977) however a younger fauna, containing an abundance of Estaingia

bilobata has been reported by Warris (Lg67) and öpik (1968, Lgl6) from the

uppermost portion of the Clmbric VaIe Formation. Estaingia bilobata is a

prom-inent species in the lower portion of the Bnu Bay Shale and also occurs in

the upper portion of the White Point Conglomerate on Kangaroo Island, and

thus occupies a si:nilar stratigraphic position to the trilobite genus

Balcoracania Pocock, discussed above. Thus a correlation is suggested between

the upper portion of the Clzmbric Val-e Formation in northwestern New South

Wales, tJre upper portion of the White Point Conglomerate or the lower portion

of the tnu Bay Sha1e on Kalqaroo Isl-and, and the upper portion of the

Warragee Member in the Fl-inders Ranges.

More tentative correlations of the Bitly Creek Formatj.on have been

suggested by Freeman (1966) and Wopfner (1966). Freeman (1966) related the

BíIly Creek Formation to a period of non-deposition in the Bancannia Trough,

suggesting more extreme uplift j-n the latter area. Vtopfner (1966) described

Cambro-Ordovician sediments from the northeastern,margin of the Lake Frome

Embayment at Mount Arrowsmith in New South Wal-es (FiS. 2-2), and tried to

relate the sequence to the outcrops in the Flinders Ranges. On Lithologicar

grounds, Wopfner (1966) correlated his member:s A and B at Mount Arrowsmith

with the Bifty Creek Formation. However, Vlopfner's member /\ contains the
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Middle Ca¡nbrian trilobite Xysridura, making this correlation and the corre-

lations suggested by Youngs (I977a, I977b) between the lrlirrealpa Limestone

and the Mount Arrowsmith sequence, untenable (Oaity pers. conrn. , 1977).
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THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE WARRAGEE MEMBER

Nomenclature

Throughout the central Fl-inders Ranges and in the Mount Scott Range,

the lower portion of the Billy Creek Formation is dominated by red, green

and grey shale and fine siltstone (Plates I and 2). Minor interbeds of

dolomite, dolomitic limestone, tuff and coarse siltstone are also present.

The sequence is termed the Viarragee Member (Moore, in press). The name is

derived from the Warragee Bore, which is l-ocated approximately 20km north-

west of the lvirrealpa homestead, in the Wirrealpa Basin (Fig' 3-f). The

type section (Section BC-B, Figs. 3-I, 4-L,4-2; Plate l) is located in

an area of undulatory topography 2.5km north of the Ten Mil-e Creek. The

section corresponds with the basal- 35Om of Daily's (1956) type section of

the Billy Creek Formation.

Introduction

The l¡tarragee MeÍùcer is the basal member of the Billy Creek Formation

in the central and northern Flinders Ranges. It is equivalent in part to

the Coads Hil-l Member of the Billy Creek Formation at Reaphook HiIl-.

Outcrop of the Warragee Member and positions and thicknesses of the

major stratigraphic sections are shown in Figure 4-1. The member attains

its maximum measured thickness of 37Im in Section BU-A, south of the Bunyeroo

Gorge, and becomes progressively thinner towards the north and northeast. It

is also absent from outcrops immediaÈely south of the Ten MiIe Creek Graben

(Section BC-F3).

The Warragee Member is not recognised at Reaphook HiI1, where the basal

portions of the Billy Creek Formation are dominated by medium-grained sand-

stones. The best locality to exa¡nine the seguence is in the type section

(Daily, L956; Section BC-B, I'igs. 4-L, 4-2), 2.5km north of Ten Mil-e Creek.

Fifteen stratigraphic sections have been measured in outcrops throughoud tf,.

Flinclers Ranges, and these are briefJ-y summarized in Figure 4-3 (rear pocket).
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Figure 4-1. Thickness variations in the warragee Member,

Nildottie Siltstone Member and Eregunda Sandstone

Member of the Billy Creek Formation (from

Moore, in press).
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Type section of the warragee Member, Nildottie siltstone

Member and Eregunda sandstone Member in the lrlirrealpa Basin

(section Bc-B). This section is located in the same area

as Daily's (1956) type section of the BiIIy creek Formation.
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The Base of the Warracree Menber

In most areas, the lrlarragee Member rests conformably on the Ed.eowie

Limestone Member of the Oraparinna Sha1e. Hovrever, in the Mount Scott Range,

red a¡rd green interlaminated silty shales of the Warragee Member rest directly

and apparently conformably on dolomitized stromatolites of the Ajax T,imestone.

No erosion of the stromatolitic surface is apparent. A similar situation

occurs in the Wirrealpa Basin near the Ol-d !{irrealpa Mine, \^/here green shales

of the War::agee Member conformably overlie stromatolitic dolomite of the

Wilkawillina Limestone.

In Section MF-C near Mount Frome (FiS. 3-I), the Vüarragee Member dis-

conformably overlies very sandy Vüilkawillina Limestone. The disconformity

(or possibl-y hiatus) is indicated by an erosional ridge, 5cm high, on the

upper surface of the Vlilkawillina Limestone. The ridge is draped by silty,

micaceous shales of the Bitly Creek Formation. Further to the north near

Chambers Gorge, light olive shales of the warragee Member rest conformably on

flaggy, micritic ljmestone of the Moorowie Formation (Moore, L979; Appendix A).

The Top of the Warraqee Member

In al-I sections examined, a transition occurs from the llarragee Member

into the overlying Nildottie Sil-tstone Member. In the type secÈion, the con-

tact j-s taken at the top of the last major green shale interval-, which occurs

approximately 32m above the top of a prominenÈ, 2m thick, buff-coloured

dolomite (Section BC-B, Fig. 4-4).

In general, the Warragee Menùcer is differentiated from the overlying

Nildottie Siltstone Mentber in the following ways:

(a) The Warragee Member is dominated by shales and fine to medium

siltstones, \dhereas the overlying member is coarser grained.

(b) The V'larragee Member contains common green, greyish green and

grey interbeds in the dominantfy red clastic sequence. Non-red

intervafs in the Nildottj.e Siltstone Member are rare, and. very

thin.
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Locationofmajortuffbeds,doJ-omiteandfossiliferousinter-
vals in the upper portion of the Warragee Member in the

WirrealpaBasin(seeFig.3-lforlocationsofstratigraphic
sections). AII of the tuff beds shown in Fig' 4-4 have been

mapped continuously throughout the area of outcrop' The thick

dolomite marker bed occupies a similar stratigraphic position

in relation to the tuffs in all of the outcroPs ' and thus is

considered to be essentially time-synchronous over its area of

outcrop. The Warragee lr4ember - Nildottie Siltstone Member

boundary however is markedty time transgressive in the vtirrealpa

Basin, and is considered to be a very delicate palaeo-environ-

mental indicator. The transition from variegated to all-red

sediment (i.e. the member boundary) is interpreted as represent-

ing a minor regressive event, and indicates that persistent

shaliow water, oxidising conditions typical of the Nildottie

siltstone Member developed first in the north and south and then

slowly extended ìnto the central, more basinal areas (the Ten

MiIe creek graben: Section BC-B) as the regression continued'
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(c) The Warragee Member contains minor limestone and dolomitic

li:nestone interbeds, which are absent from the overlying member.

(d) The Warragee Member contains al¡undant tuffaceous interbeds,

whereas tuff beds are rare in the overlying Nildottie Siltstone

Member.

Palaeontoloqy

Crawling tracks and "Coffee-bean" scratch marks attributed to trilobites

occur sporadically throughout the member and are particularly common in the

upper, green unit of the lVarragee Member in the V'Tirrealpa Basin. The tracks

are generally very small, with an average width of 5-15mrn-

Emuel]id trilobite body fossils were first recorded in the Bilty Creek

Formatj-on by Dalgarno (f964) " The fossil locality is a smafl tributary south

of Balcoracana Creek, and is shown of the BLINMAN L263,360 Geological Sheet

(Dalgarno et a1. , L964). The trj.Iobites were subsequently described by

pocock' (L967, 1970) , who named them Balcoracania flindersí. He presented

evidence showing that they represent a popul.ation which underwent mass mor-

tality, and suggested that the death of the trilobites was due to tuffaceous

fa1lout, associated with distant volcanic activity. However' thj-s particular

part of the sequence is not reÇognisalrly tuffaceous. Furthermore, the

bedding planes which contain the bul-k of the fossils are abundantly ilesicca-

tion cracked, a¡rd thus the mass mortality probably resulted from the trilo-

bites being strarrded by a receding tide.

During the course of this studY, additional colfections of Balcoracania

fl-indersi Pocock were made from south of Balcoracana Creek. The trilobites

vrere also found at a simil-ar stratigraphic horizon north of Bal-coracana Creek

(Section BC-R) and in the type section (BC-B) (FiS. 4-41. Mass mortality,

associated with desiccation, is also indicated i.n these sections. Despite

an intensive search, trilobites have not been located in any oLher outcrop

of the tr^Iarragee Member. As now defined, the trilobites occur in the upper

portion of the Warragee Member (Figs. 4-2, 4-4). In nany cases, the trilo-
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bites are still partly articulated. The host sediments comprise red and

green interlanj-nated shafe-siltstone. Desiccation cracks in red' shale are

infilled with fine to medium, green siltstone, rvhich grades upward into

green and red shale. Thicker red units contain rare trilobite fragments,

and. some horizons contain worm burrows. The burrov¡s are up to 2cm across,

and are passivelY Packed-

Regional Variation

Thickness variations in the Warragee Member are shown in Figure 4-1.

In general, the sequence thins towards the north and northeast, although

a local increase in thickness is associated with the Ten MiIe Creek graben

(Sections BC-B' BC-L).

The Warragee Member is partly characterised by its fine grain-size

and poorly developed grain-size variation. This is true both within and

between sections. Coarse siltstones and Tare, fine sandstones occLlr mainly

in the middle, red unit of the member, and are most conrnon in the thick

Ten Mile Creek graben and Heysen Range sections (BC-B, BU-A' BU-B). These

sections also contain the greatest proportion of red coloured clastics. In

addition, the Heysen Range sections contain conìmon, small halite imprints-

Carbonate units are particularly common in the Ten Mile Creek graben

outcrops, but occur sporadically throughout the Wirrealpa Basin, Mount Frome

and Chambers Gorge sections. They are uncoÍ[non in the eastern outcrops

(Heysen Range and Mount Scott Range sections) -

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE WARRAGEE MEMBER

Introduction

A marine environment of deposition for the Warragee Member is indi-

cated by the pllesence of trilobites and marine trace fossits. Thin, dofomite

an¿ dol-omitic fimestone interbeds developed where the supply of detritus was

minj-rnal. Shallow, evaporitic conditions are indicated by the presence of

stromatolites, halite imprints, desiccation cracks and penecotrtemporaneous

dolomite. The t¡ulk of the sediment is too fine for the development of

ripple lamination, but where ripples are present they are dominantly wave-
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índuced, synmetrical or near-s)znmetrical forms-

Since there is very little grain-size variation in the Warragee

Member, distinct facies associations are not recognised. Instead there

is a poorly developed facies spectrum from coarse rippled siltstone, through

Iaminated fine siltstone and shale, into calcareous shale and relatively

pure carbonate. Volcanic detritus, once in the basin of deposition is sub-

ject to reworking like any other clastic material, and thus does not warrant

special attention at this stage.

Furthermore, since the facies are poorly defined and gradational into

each other, it is difficult to separate them and interpret the respecti.ve

depositional environments. The task however, is greatly sinplified where

cycles are preserved, because Walther's Law can then be applied. lrlalther:ts

Law essentiatly states that a vertical- superposition of facies in the rock

record represents d.eposition in latera11y adjacent environments. This is

not always the case¡ especial-ly in tectonically active areas, however it

certainly is a useful starting point for the interpretation of the lfarragee

Member.

Geologic Setting

The interpreted geologic setting immediately preceding the deposition

of the vüarragee Member is illustrated j-n Figure 4-5. Despite the obvious

restrictions drre to the shortage of avail-able outcrops, a moderate degree

of regional palaeogeographic interpretation is possible.

Sandy, intraclastic J'imestones are mainly restricted to the eastern

areas. The petrology of the terrigenous fraction in the carbonates indi-

cates d.erivation fronr pre-existing sedimentary stl:ata, and thus an easterly

or southeasterly land mass was probably exposed a¡¡d being eroded during

parts of the late Early Cambrian. Evidence of minor subaerial exposure is

indicated in the southern portions of the Reaphook llill outcrop, where a

pisolitic calcrete horizon is devel-oped at the top of the Wifkawillina

Limestone. Evidence al-so exists for a Land mass to the south of the Ten

MiIe Creek graben, although its extent is not known.
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Figure 4-5. Interpreted geologic setting immediately preceding the

deposition of the Warragee Member '
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Laminated, micritic limestone and dolomitic limestone d,eveloped in

quiet, shallow shelf environments, well removed from the major sources of

terrigenous detritus. Near Parachilna, a greater supply of fine-grained.,

terrigenous detritus is apparently responsible for the absence of the

Edeowie Limestone l¡lember .

The influence of the Wirrealpa Diapir on sedi:nentation and basin sub-

sidence during this period of time is uncertain. A thick sequence of fine-

grained clastics (the Narrina Grelruvacke) developed to the northwest of the

present outcrops of the diapir. However Èo the east, intertidal to supra-

tidal conditions are indicated by the presence of stromatolitic dolomite.

Thus, although there is no evidence of subaerial exposure of the V'tirrealpa

Diapir j:runediately prior to the deposition of the Bi1ly Creek Formation, it

was probably responsible for minor seafloor elevation Ín some areas, and con-

siderable subsidence in others.

Stromatol.ites however, were not restricted to this one area of local

seafloor elevation, and the general regression that commenced prior to the

deposition of the Bil1y Creek Formation caused stromatolite growth in the

uppermost portions of the Ajax Limestone, as presently exposed along the en-

tire length of the Mount Scott Range.

Approximately 100km to the northwest of the Flinders Ranges, on the

northwestern tip of Lake Torrens, a I5Om thick sequence of red with minor

green and grey shales and siltstones overlies the Early Cambrian Andamooka

Lj.mestone. The sequence, termed the Yarrawurta Shal-e, has been correl-ated

with the Bi1ly Creek Formation CJohns, 1968; Daily. I976b), and. thus it

appears that the basin of deposition had a considerable westerly extent

during the early stages of deposition of the Bil1y Creek Formation.

Facies Descriptions

Evenly laminated red shale

This facies is by far the most abundant, and comprises evenly lami-

nated, greyish red shale to fine siltstone (Plate 3). The sediments are

commonly weakly calcareous; in a few cases calcite is clisseminated through-
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out the rock, occurring as irregular veins, streaks and patches. Halite

casts, small load structures, desiccation cracks (Plate 4) and trilobite

tracks are unconìnon. Rare, subvertical burrows (Plate 5) and disarticulated

trilobite fragments occur in some of the !Ùirrealpa Basin outcrops.

Evenlv lamina ted green shale

This facies comprises evenly laminated, green and greyish green, cal-

careous shale to fine sil-tstone. Green fissile shales which occupy the

lower portions of the lrlarragee Member are only weakly calcareous. However,

in the upper portions of the member green shales are commonly very calcar-

eous, and fine green siLtstones may contain micritic limestone intraclasts.

Arthropod tracks and small halite imprints occur sporadically throughout

the sequence. Desiccation cracks are rare. HovJever, some desiccation-

cracked horizons in the upper portions of the member contain abun<lant arti-

culated trilobite remains (Pocock, L97O) .

Ríppled siltstone

Rippled siltstones occupy only a very mino:: portion of the Warragee

sequence. The facies comprises greyish red and minor greyish green' ripple

laminated Çoarse siltstone to very fine sandstone (Plate 6). Ripp1e lami-

nated units rarely exceed 3Ocrn in thickness and average 5cm. RippJ-ed

cosets typically have undulose to curved basal surfaces and discordant in-

ternal laminae typical of wave-generated structures (DeRaaf et al. , ].97'7).

Rippled bedding surfaces are rarely preserved, but where they do occur,

ripptes are typically straight to slightly sinuous, low amplitude (4-l0cm),

symmetrical and near-s)nnmetrical forms (Plate 7). Catenary and linguoid

ripples are rare. Halite casts, desiccation cracks and mudstone intra-

clasts aïe commonly associated with the greyish red, silty intervals.

Intraclastic ].imestone

Intraclastic limestones occupy a very minor portion of the VJarragee

Member. Typically, they occur as even laminae or thin beds of greenish

grey to fawn, argillaceous cal-cisil-tite. Thicker units commonly contain
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appreciable terrígenous siltstone to very fine sandstone, artd may have

slzmmetrical ripptes developed on the upper surface. An unusual occurrence

of sandy, oolitic li:nestone occurs near Chambers Gorge, where a lenticul-ar

bed up to Im thick crops or:t. The unit is herringbone cross-stratified

and contains some hydroplastically deformed, micro-crystalline dolomite

intraclasts, up to lOcm in length.

EvenIy Iaminated dolomitic limestone and dolomite

Evenly laminated dolomitic limestone and dolomite occur sporadically

throughout the upper and lower portions of Èhe Warragee Member, although

they are uncommon in the western outcrops (alonq the Heysen Range, at

Mernmerna and in the Mount Scott Range). Most of the units comprise pale

yellowish brown micrite to microsparite, r,vhich is partly dolomitized (PIate 8) .

Bedding is defined by thin silt laminae. Polygonal desiccation cracks

(plate 9) and halite imprints up to 2cm across (Plate l-0) are conmon in the

silty intervals. In the central portions of the l{irrealpa Basin, a buff-

coloured microcrystalline dolomite bed up to 2m thick fonns a prorninent marker

horizon (Fíg. 4.4). The unit becomes argillaceous towards the north and

passes laterally into green shale.

Stromatof itic carbonate

Low domal stromatol-ites, up to 15cm across and with 4c¡n refief on t-he

upper surf ace, occur in the Lov¡er portions of the l^Tarragee Member in the

type section (Plate 11). The stromatolites are developed in the upper por-

tions of slightly silty, pale yellowish brown fimestone and dolomitic line-

stone beds, which are up to l5cm in thickness. Elsewhere in the Wirrealpa

Basin, wavy laminations are developed in thin carbonate units, and these are

also considered to be of alga1 origin.

Tuff

The majority of the tuffaceous units in the Billy Creek Formation 
.

occur in the Warragee Member. over thirty possibte tuffaceous horizons are

recognised in the type section, a¡rd at Mount Frome volcanic detritus is
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disseminated throughout the lower portion of the member. Tuffaceous in-

tervals are ùncommon in the Heysen Range sections and have not been identi-

fied in the Mount Scott Range outcrops.

The tuffaceous units are recognised primarily on the basis of colour"

Tuffaceous bands in red shale-siltstone are either salmon pink or bright

o1íve green. The pink bands are generally coarse siLt or fine sand size,

and contain abundant shards of poorly twinned plagioclase with albitic rims.

The green colour in many of the tuffaceous units is due to extensive altera-

tion to chlorite. Rarely, devitrified shards are recognisaJrle. Tuffaceous

units associated with carbonate-rich seçßrences are typically salmon-pj-nk in

colour, with conmon cementation and replacement of detrital grains by cal-

cite.

In the lrlirreal-pa Basin, two prominent tuffaceous units, 40-50cm thick,

occur in the upper portions of the member (fuffs I and 3' Fig. 4-4). Near

Balcoracana Creek (Section BC-R), the lower unit forms drapes over pre-

existing symmetrical- ripples. fn the type section (BC-B), the upper unit is

horizontally burrowed (ptate tZ) and contains "coffee-bean" resting marks,

attributed to trilobites. Reworking of some of the tuffaceous detritus has

occurred, and several of the thicker tuff bands contain green shafe intra-

clasts and a variety of non-volcanic, sandy detritus. In some cases, tuffa-

ceous sandstones aïe rippte laminated, w'ith aslzmmetrical ripples developed

on the upper surface. Regional correlation of tuffaceous units in the

Billy Creek Formation is considered in a separate section-

Facies Assoc iations and their Interpretation

Small Scafe Cvcles

Carbonate - green shal-e = red shale cycles

Smatl sca1e cycles involving laminated carbonate and shale/siltstone

are conmon in the upper portions of the Vùarragee Member, particularly in

the lfirrealpa Basin (Plate 4) . The cycles are up to 20cm in thickness, and

average 2-5cm. In their most complete development, cycles consist of a

characterist-ic sequence of facies, as shown in Figure 4-6" An initial
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Figure 4-6. Ideal small scale shale-carbonate cycles

in the lrlarragee Member'
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marine influx of silt-sized clastic carbonate accumulated in pools and.

shallow sheets on intertidal to supratidal mudflats. Once the initial

traeÈion and suspension load was deposited, laminated carbonates accumulated,

principally by chemical sedi:nentation. Progressive evaporation of stranded

bodies of salt water led to the precipitation of evaporite minerals and the

d.evelopment of penecontemporaneous dolomite in some cases.

The only clastic sediment to accumulate in the saline pools dur-ing

this period of time was very fine silt and clay. Initial cJ-ay deposits were

green, due to a moderate carbonate content. Subsequeutly, clays were de-

posited in oxidising conditions on nearly dry supratidal mudflats. Prolonged

desiccation led to the development of al¡undant, polygonal shrinkage cracks,

prior to further marine influxes.

Carbonate - qreen shale couplets

In most cases, the complete cycle shown in Figure 4-6 is not developed.

A common alternative however, is the repetition of fining-upward, carbonate/

green shale couplets. Three typical combinations are shown in Figures 4-7a'

4-7b and 4-7c. The couplets represent an initial input of maríne clastic

detritus (intraclastic silty limestone or terrigenous siltstone), followed

by a period of settling of mud from suspension. Frequent inundation main-

tained a high \,,/ater tabfe and prevented oxidation of the terrigenous mud-

stone, although some couplets contain polygonal desiccation cracks, indica-

ting temporary subaerial exposure. Halite casts are often large (up to

2.5cm across) and abund.ant. The laminated dolomiter/shale couplets of

Figure 4-7c represent much quieter conditions tha¡ the other two examples,

although the same process of inundation and evaporation was operative.

Carbonate - red shal-e tS

A conrmon type of sedimentary couplet in the Warragee Member is inter-

Iaminated red shale and green cal-careous siftstone to calcisiltite (Fig. 4-7d).

The green sedj:nents represent an initial influx of marine detritus onto inter-

tidal mudflats. I{owever, an overall oxidising environment, with periodic
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desiccation and a very 1ow water table, is indicated by the red mudstone

facies. The alternation of red and green laminae mainly reflects d.ifferences

in grain-size and eomposition (especially with respect to carbonate eontent,)

in the different facies.

Large scal-e ct¡cles

Laminated carbonate - shale cycles

Large scale cyclic repetition of shale-siltsÈone and laminated

carbonate are conmon in the upper a¡d lower portions of the Warragee Member,

and are particularly well exposed in the Wirrealpa Basin (P1ate 8; Section

BC-B) and at Mount Frome (Section MF-B). The cycles represent alternations

of clastic and chem.ical- sedimentation.

Thick cycles up to I5m are exposed in the Vüirrealpa Basin" They con-

tain appreciable red shale intervals, which grade upwards through greyish

green shale and calcareous shale into relatively pure dolomitic l-imestone

and dolomite (FiS. 4-8a). A similar, although generally more abrupt grada-

tion back into red shale is common. In the transition zone from red to green

shale, small scale cycles, as described above (especially Fig. 4-7d) are

common. Desiccation cracks anC halite casts are abundant and in rare cases,

bedding planes are covered with trilobites. Overlying this transition zonel

the sequence is dominated. by undulose to evenly bedded dolomite and dolomitic

Ij¡nestone. Bedding plane surfaces rarely contain desiccation cracks and

haliÈe casts. Fossils and. theír traces are apparentJ-y absent. Laminae are

defined by discontinuous, terrigenous siltstone streaks, which grade upwards

into microcrystalline carbonate.

The cycles appear to represent variations in terrigenous sedi¡nent in-

put, rel-ated to minor transgressions arrd regressions. Red shale developed

in an intertidal to supratidal environment, as indicated by the presence of

rare trilobites and trilobite tracks, and common desíccation cracks. In

calm conditions, supratidal to upper intertidal mudflats accumul-ated onJ-y

the finest-grained clastic detritus. However, during storms and. unusual

high tides, mudflats adjacent to a more open marine environment were subject
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to marine influxes. Saline water, once trapped in pools, evaporated to

form penecontemporaneous dolomite and dolomitic limestone. Evidence of

salt precipitation occurs as large halite casts.

Laminated carbonate-shafe cycles in the Mount Frome outcrops are sjmi-

Iar, but much more aslmmetrical (Fig. 4-8b). Red. and green shale and silt-

stone accumulated in the high intertidal environment subject to minor wave

and current activity. In some units, the transgressive, peritidal, Iamina-

ted carbonate is overlain by a l-3cm thick unit of chaotic' sparry calcite

and mudstone, which may originally have been bedded gypsum or anhydrite.

Red or green silty shale of the overlying unit rests abruptly on the carbo-

nate, and indicates further marine regression.

Stromatolitic carbonate j shale cvcles

Domal stromatolites are only recorded in the Wirrealpa Basin sections

of the Warragee Member (Plate 11). They represent minor transgressions,

and occur at the top of dominantly red, shaly sequences which contain subor-

dinate green interbeds with occasional tracks attributed to trilobites.

Thin, flat-laminated carbonate horizons are conmon in the upper portions of

the cycles and some show well developed wavy lamination and stromatolitic

doming. The stromatolitic units a.re up to lOcm in thickness, and contain

minor terrigenous silt and clay, and rare dolomitic mudflake intraclasts-

The stromatol-ites probably grew in the shallow subtidal or lower intertidal

zo¡'e, where they were subjected to reducing conditions, and also where they

were isolated from the bulk of the clastic deposition.

Random Intercalations

, It is important to emphasise that the bulk of the ilarragee Member com-

prises red and. green shales and sil-tstones which appear to lack any sequen-

tial order of deposition. However, some general observations can be made:

(a) Rippte laminated siltstones which are red occasionally contain

halite imprints and desiccation cracks. Ripples are commonly preserved on

bedding plane surfaces as s)¡mmetrical or near-symmetrical forms' A1r of
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the above features suggest that the uníts were deposited in a nearshore,

commonly interÈidal environment-

(b) Both red ald green laminated shale and siltstone contain halite

jmprints. Desiccation cracks are rarely observed, although this is largely

a feäture of the poor outcrop of these físsile units. Tracks attributed to

trilobites occur sporadicatly throughout the sequence, and are slightly

more common in the green shale íntervals, which were probably deposited in

a marginaL marine environment.

The above features suggest that the shaly units of the lrlarragee Member

were deposited in a variety of low energy environments, from shallow sub-

tidal to supratidal.

Conclusions

Cyclic sedimentation in the Warragee Member is recognised, mainly be-

tween carbonate-rich and carbonate-poor units. SmaII scale cycles (a few

millimetres to a few centj¡netres thick) represent single depositional

events, as marine water flooded intertidal mudflats. Large scale cycles

(up to 15m thick) represent marine transgression and. regression with the

red-beds developing under restricted, paralic conditions, and the carbonate

units forming marginal to a more open marine environment. Since most of

the carbonate units occur in the east of the study area, a gentle palaeo-

stope from west to east is suggested. This is supported by the relative

increase in the proportion of red-coLoured clastics in the western outcrops

(Heysen Range and Mount Scott Range).

Palaeocurrent Anafysis

palaeocurrent data have been collected from the Warragee Member at

many local-ities throughout the Flinders Ranges. However, due l-o the fine

grain-size of the sequence, ripple lamination is uncommon and large scale

bedfornns are absent. Thus, the interpretations pr:esented below must be con-

sidered as extremely tentatíve. Standard techniques for measurement and

correction of data were used, based on Potter and Pettijohn (1978).
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palaeocurrent rose diagrams for the Vüarragee Member are summarized.

in Figure 4-9 and presented in more detail in Figure 4-I0. Crests of

symmetrical and asymmetrical ripples are commonJ-y orientated north -

south or northeast - southwest. This orientation is probably an indication

of palaeoslope strike, with vJave crests aligned subparallel to the coast-

line, and weak currents moving up and down the palaeoslope. Thus, the bi-

polar orientation of asymmet:ical current ripples in the Warragee Member

is interpreted as flood and ebb tidal oscillation'

Near-syrnmetrical ripples possess all- the characteristics of aslanmetri-

ca1 wave oscillation structures (Tanner, 1967; Reineck and Singh, L975¡

DeRaaf et al., 1977). They have a short wavelength (I.S-3crn), Iow amplitude

(up to 2øn) and very 1ow as1'mmeEy. The bifurcation and sinuosity indices

are low, and the ripples are laterally very continuous. fnternally, the

base of rippled sets are slightly undulose to curved, and foreset laminae

are form-discordant. In many cases, persistent orientation of foresets

indicates unidirectional sediment movement. The ripples are believed to

have originated from wave oscillatj-on, which developed a translational

effect of the shatlow tidal- f1ats.

Dolomites and dolomiÈic ljmestones occur only in the eastern and south-

eastern outcrops of the Vlarragee Member, suggesting that these areas vrere

marginal to more open, marine water. A palaeoslope dip from west to east

is consistent with a western source area (the Gawler Block), as interpreted

for much of the older clastic sequences in the Adelaide 'GeosyncJ-ine'.

Some Basic Considerations

The Siqnifi cance of Colour in the Sedj:nents of the V{arragee Member

The origin and significance of the red cofouration in the BiJ-ly Creek

Formation sediments is considered in detail in Chapter l-0. At this stage,

it is sufficient to note that red-beds may form in a variety of environ-

ments, from continental to marine (Van Houten, L96L, 1973). A marine en-

vironment of deposition for some of the V'larragee Member is indicated by the
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presence of trilobite tracks, scratch marks and rare body fossils. Some

of the red-beds are obviously intertidal to supratidal deposits' for they

overlie green shales with trilobites, and contain abundant desiccation

cracks (nig. 4-8d above).

Non-red sediments indicate a reducing environment, and originated

under a variety of conditions (Chapter J-0). The non-red sedjments in the

lower portion of the Warragee Member are weakly calcareous, and form a trans-

ition between the underlying grey marine limestones and the overlying pre-

dominantly red sequence. Shallow restricted conditions'are indicated by

the presence of rare desiccation cracks and small halite casts- Desiccation

features are more comrnon in the overlying all-red seçllence, which constituLes

the nídd1e portion of the Vtarragee Member. Thus, it appears that the transi-

tion from grey marine Edeowie Limestone, through green and greyish green

shales and siltstones into red coloured clastics indicates shallowing of the

basin of deposition, associated with a proqressive increase in the supply of

clastic detritus.

The non-red sediments in the upper portion of the Warragee Member are

commonly associated with laminated dolomite, dolomitic ljmestone and rare

evaporites. In this case, the col-our indicates a 'marirte influencet and may

inply deeper water. However, it is important to note that the shaly dolo-

mites are contrnonly desiccation cracked, and thus probabJ-y accumufated' in

the shallow intertidal environment and possibly on sabkhas in some cases.

Thus, the development of laminated carbonates in the upper portion of the

Warragee Member indicates prj-marily a reduction in the supply of clastic

detritus to the basin of deposition. In conclusion, it appears J-ikely that

both regional tectonics and local- facies changes are responsible for al-ter-

nations of red and non-red sediments in the v,Iarragee Member,

The Significance of Bvaporite Mine rals in the Warragee Member

Halite jmprints and crystal casts occur sporadically throughout the

Warragee Member, although large casts a::e confined to the upper, dolomitic

portion of the seçltence. The relatively high abundance of halite in the
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evaporite suite is significant, and indicates extre$e salinities and high

rates of evaporation typical of hot, arid regions. Kinsman (1976) has cal-

culated that halite can only be precipitated in those areas where the mean

relative humidity of the atmosphere is less than 76%. Such cond.itions are

unconmon in coastal areas, but do occur where seas are surrounded by large

expanses of land, as \4ras the case for the epicontinental eilly Creek Forma-

tion.

The precipitation of hal-ite requires tfie same conditions as those of

the calcium sulphate minerals, gypsum and anhydrite. However, the degree

of restriction of the basin from the sea must be even greater; halite is

known to crystallize from sea water after evaporatíon has proceeded to 9 to

lO percenÈ of the origínal water volume (Berner, I97L, p.80). Pyramidal

hopper-shaped crystals commonJ-y result from NaCI precipitation adjacent to

the air-water interface in a supersaturated brine (Dellv¡ig, 1955) . Handford

and Moore (L976) have shown that hopper crystals may also form during early

diagenesis, and thus care is needed in interpreting their origin. However,

in the case of the Bi1ly Creek Formation, halite precipitation was ephemeral,

and halite pseudomorph casts are the only remaining evidence that the mineral

was ever precipitated. The casts consist of siltstone or very fine sand-

stone infilJ-ing imprints in red sha1e, or dolomite infilling ìmprints in

greyish green shale. These features are cl-early syn-depositional, and not

diagenetic in origin.

The association of gypsum (cason.2H2O) and anhydri.te (CaSOr) with

hatíte should be expected, since they co-precipitate over a wide range of

seawater concentrations (Bl-att et al., 1972) " Howeverf although anhydrite

and gypsum occur in subsurface occurrences of the Billy Creek Formation,

they are rarely preserved in surface outcrops (Chapter 5), and have not been

positively identified from the Warragee Member. Lucia (1972) has enphasised

that the sulphate sal-ts are typically dissolved from surface outcrops, thus

presenting many problems in identification and interpretation of the evap-

orite mineral suite.
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Common replacement products of anhydrite and gypsum are quartz and

calcite (Tucker, L9'76a, J-976br. Qtartz geodes and nodules, up to lcm across,

occur sporadically throughout the !{arragee Member, and these may ::epresent

diagenetic alteration products of sulphate sa1ts. Veins, irregul.ar dissemi-

natíons and thin beds of nodular calcite occur in association wíth lamina-ted

dolomj-te and in red shale, and probably also indicate replacement of anhydrite

and glpsum.

Bathurst (1975, p.2O7) notes that when an isolated body of sea water

is evaporated, a mixture of salts results, which is about 7Bz by volume

halite. The actual ratio of halite:g)apsun (and thei.r repJ-acement products)

ín an ancient rock seguence depends largely upon the degree of brine con-

centration. Very restricted or isoLated bodies of salt water wiII evaporate

to form appreciable halite. This appears to be the situation in the case of

the Billy Creek Formation.

Ivaporite minerals and their replacement products found in association

with dolomite may have formed by capillary action as brines were brought to

the surface of a sabkha flat by evaporation. The typical evaporite assem-

blage to originate in this way is gypsum-anhydrite (Curtis et al' , 1963¡

Illing , Lg63i Kinsman , L969), although halite is not unknown (Smith, 1971) .

In the case of the lrlarragee Member however, it is much more probable that

hatite precipitated directly as a result of evaporation of shallow ephemeral

pools of sea water, high on the tidal flat and on sa-bkhas. Bathurst (1975'

p.2O7) has emphasised that halite is promptly dissolved. when the surface j-s

flooded or washed with rain. The imprints left by the halite are then in-

filled with sediment, forming the wefl known hopper and cube-shaped casts.

The Oriq ins and Significance of Dolomite in the Warragee Member

Microcrystalfine dolomite units, up to 2m thick, occur in the upper

and lower por:tions of the Warragee Member. Most beds are slightly argilla-

ceous and uniformly fine-grained, and. tìere are no obvious indications of

late-stage, seconclary dofomitization. fn many cases, they show evidence of
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an original association with evaporite minerals, especially halite.

The formation of sedimentary dolomite poses many complex problems.

some of which are still- unsolved. Modern dol-omites are forming in associa-

tion with supersaline brines (von der Borch, 1965; Wells, L962; Curtis

et al., 1963; Shinn et al., L969), which are colffnonly precipitating sul-

phate salts. Deffeyes et aI. (1965) suggest that the precipitation of Ca*+

as gypsum el-evates tne i'lg++7ca++ ratio, and thus promotes dolomite forma-

tion. It is important to note however Èhat dolomite formed in this way need

not be accompanied by evaporite minerals in the ancient rock sequence,

since renewed influxes of water may dissolve any salts before they have a

chance to be preserved. It is possible however, that the imprints of halite

and gypsum could remain.

An alternative explanation of pene-contemporaneous formation of dolo-

mite has been proposed by Shinn e! aI. (1965). They have found that on

modern supratidal- mud flats, dolomite is forming by the interaction of

capillary brine with normal marine carbonate sediment. The supersaline

brine results from the evaporation of sea water which floods the supratidal

flat during stonns and unusual high tides. In the thick dolomite units of

the Warragee Member, terrigenous and carbonate siIÈ-sized detritus is

commonly concentrated at the base of individual laminae, and thus they may

well represent tidal fl-ood or storm deposits. Saft mínerals are þreserved

only as casts, probably because subsequent marine flooding caused their

dissolution. Thus, the sabkha model for early dolomitization as proposed by

Shinn et al. (1965) seems to ¡u applicable to the d.olomites of the Warragee

Member

Discussion

Red-beds evaporites and laminated dolomicrites are formed in a variety

of envj-ronments and considered individually are not diagnostic of any par-

ticular sedimentary regime. However their inter-combination, and associa-

tion wit-h marine fossil-s and traces indicates deposition on and adjacent to

tidal flats.
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In general, laminated shales and siltstones accumulated in the sub-

tidal zone of a shallow epicontinental sea a¡d on adjacent intertidal mud

flats. Oxidising conditions, possiJoly related to periodic subaerial ex-

posure, are indicated by the red colour of the sediment. Since there is

only minor evidence of former evaporite minerals in the lrlarragee Member, il

appeaïs likely that halite and gypsum $rere only formed in shallow restricted

pools and on supratidal flaÈs. Thus the presence of halite casts may be

assumed to represent high intertidal to supratidal conditions in most cases.

Laminated, dolomitic carbonates are commonly found in association with

evaporite replacement products, and proba-bly represent carbonate precipita-

tion and subsequent dolomitization by brine solutions in the high intertidal

and supratidal zone. The combination of red-beds and evidence of former

evaporites suggests that the sequence \^/as deposited in an area with a l¡larm

to hot, arid cljmate. Thus, supratidaf carbonate and salt pans may have been

rather similar in character to modern sabkhas, as for example, those of the

persian Gulf. Evaporite imprints have not been found in association with

stromatolitic carbonate, which probably formed in the subtidal zone or on

lower intertidal flats subject to frequent inu¡dation.

A notable property of the ütarragee Member is the apparent lack of

tidal channel-s and characteristic tidal bedding. Similar features occur in

the fine-grained Irish Valley Member of the Catskill Formation and have been

interpreted by Vv-alker and Harms (L97L, 7975) as indicative of low palaeotidal

range. However, in a detailed study of Èidal flat sedimentation in the GuIf

of Catifornia, Thompson (1968) has shown that the average grain-size of the

sediment has a great effect on the nature and development of tidal fl-at de-

posits. Despite the presence of a Ìarge tidal range (average 4-5m) in the

GuIf of California, tidal- currents move over the flats as broad, uniform

flows, with little tendency to develop channels. Thompson (1968, 1975)

attributes this feature to the fine grain-size of the detritus supplied by

the Colorado Rj-ver (mainly fine silt and cl-ay) and notes that many other

typical tidal features, such as lenticular bedding, flaser bedding and
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fining-upward cycles may be absent. Thus the apparent lack of tidal

channels and tidal bedding in the Warragee Member does not necessarily

imply a low palaeo-tidal range.

The alternation of shale and dolomitic limestone in the Warragee

Member can be attributed to marine transgression and regression, with dolo-

mite signifying the transgressive phase (Ham, L96L¡ Duff et aI.' L967¡

lrlest et aI ., 1968; Pearson and Hanley, 1974). In some outcrops' the carbo-

nates are interpreted as entirely shallow subtidal deposits. More commonly

however, strata interpreted as intertidal-supratidal are present only at the

base and top of individual carbonate units, v¡ith subtidal strata either

absent or comprising the middle portion of the sequence. This facies spec-

trum, along with the uniform thickness of the carbonate units, suggest that

the carbonates represent transgressive-regressive events, with marine trans-

gressions occurring over an extremely low relief, muddy, high tidal surface.

On the basis of l,faltherrs Law, the peritidaf carbonates lay on the

seaward (eastern) side of the muddy red-bed sequence, suggesting that the

clastic units were deposited either on continental high t-idal flats or low

relief flood plains. However, it is important to note that the fine grained.

red-beds formerly extended to the west for at least 100km (the Yarrawurta

Shale) with no sign of a transition -into coarse-grained, continental de-

posits. In conclusion therefore, it is suggested Èhat peritidal carbonates

developed. in areas marginal to more open marine water, vrhere fine-grained

clastic detritus was winnowed (figure 4-I1). To the west, red-bed clastic

sedimentation prevailed on intertidal mudflats and in a very shallow, re-

stricted, epeiric sea.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The Warragee Member of the BiIIy Creek Formation was deposíted in

response to tectonic activity (the Kangarooian Movements of Daily and

Forbes, Lg6g), which carried fine-grained terrigenous detritus into the

Adelaide 'Geoslznqline'. The source of the detritus is uncertaín, al.though

an easterty dipping paÌaeoslope is inferred from the facies distribution.
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Figure 4-lI. si:nplified depositional environments and their distri-

bution in the !{arragee Member and its lateral equivalents
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Thus, the probable source was the GawLer Craton.

The fine grain-size of the Warragee Member cLastics makes paLaeo-

geographic interpretation difficult. However, there is abundant evidence

of marine influence throughout the sequence, and most of the terrigenous

muds are believed to have been deposited in a very shal-l-ow epicontinental

sea a¡rd on extensive intertidal flats. Extreme shallow water and infrequent

subaerial exposure are indicated by halite casts and desiccation cracl<s.

Carbonate units are equally fine-grained and dolomitic. Their common asso-

ciation with halite casts and. desiccation features suggests that they were

deposited on intertidal- and supratidal flats and. in very shallow, restricted

lagoons. A generalised palaeogeographic mod.el for the v,iarragee Member is

presented ín Figure 4-I2.

SoiI horizons, massive, blocky mudstones and pisolitic calcrete pro-

files have not been recognised, and thus it is assumed that no significant

amount of the Warragee Member as presently exposed. was formed by pedogenesis

or alluvial ftooding in the continental (meandering fluvial-al-Iuvial plain)

envíronnent. The sequence thus accumulated by progradation of broad tidal

flats, accompanied by periodic subsidence which initiated new cycles. Out-

crops which lack cyclicity may be due to a more balanced equilibrium between

the rates of subsidence and sediment accumulation. In most cases however,

cycles are absent because carbonates never had a chance to accumulate. In

these instances, the absence of carbonates in the red-bed sequence is taken

to represent increased sediment input, due either to tectonic uplift or

proximity to the source area. Much of the centra-l portion of the Warragee

Member shows this characteristic.



Figure 4-I2. Depositional model for the lrlarragee Member
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CHAPTER 5

STRATTGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS

OF THE NILDOTTTE SILTSTONE MEI{BER
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THE STRATTGRAPHY OF TI1E NILDOTTTE SILTSTONE MEMBER

fntroduction

Throughout the central Flinders Ranges and in the Mount Scott Range,

the middle portion of the Billy Creek Formation is dominated by greyj-sh red

siltstone, with minor shale and very fine sandsËone (Pl-ate 13). The se-

quence is herein termed the Nildottie Siltstone Member. The name is derived

from Nildottie Spring, which is located approximately ITkm northwest of the

Wirrealpa homestead, in the Wirrealpa Basin (FiS. 3-I). - The type section

(Section BC-8, Figs. 3-1, 4-I, 4-2) is located in an area of undulatory

topography, 2.slsn north of the Ten MiIe Creek. The section corresponds

with the middle portion of Daily's (1956) type section of the Bi1ly Creek

Formation.

Outcrop of the Nildottie Siltstone Member and positions a¡d thicknesses

of the major stratigraphic sections are shown in Figure 4-1. The member

attains its maximum measured thickness of 46Om in the Ten Mile Creek graben

(Section BC-B), buÈ generally thins towards the north. The sequence out-

crops weII in most aïeas, but is best exposed in Balcoracane Creek, in the

V,Iirrea1pa Basin. Sixteen stratigraphic sections have been measured in out-

crops ttrroughout the Flinders Ra¡ges r a¡rd these are sunmarized in Figure 5-I

(rear pocket).

The Base of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

In most outcrops, the Nildottie Siltstone Mernber rests conformably on

red and green shale of the llarragee Member, as discussed above. However,

in the southern portion of the Wirrealpa Basin south of the Ten Mile Creek

graben (Section BC-F), the $Iarragee Member is absent and the Nildottíe

Siltstone Member rests directly on Vüilkawillina Limestone containing Daily's

(1956) Faunal Assemblage No. 2. Although the area is complicated by faulting,

it is possible that the Nildottie Siltstone Member originally rested discon-

formably on Wilkawillina Lj¡nestone.
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ENVIRONMENTAI ANAIYSTS OF THE NILDOTTIE STLTSTONE MEMBER

Introduction

A marine origin for the bulk of the Nildottie Sittstone Member is

inferred from the presence of minor arthropod tracks and worm burrows, and

from an a1¡unda¡rce of symmetrical, oscillation ripples. The palaeocurrent

distribution of current ripples is essentially bipolar and indicates a per-

sistent tidal influence. The al¡undance of desiccation cracks, mudflake

breccias and halite casts in the Nildottie Siltstone Member suggests that

much of the sequence was deposited in the intertidal zone. Rare, thin,

blocky mudstones may have had a continental (alluvial plain) origin.

Since much of the Nildottie SilÈstone Member shows evidence of deposi-

tion in the intertidal to shallow subtidal environment, it might be expected

that a well devetoped sequence of tidal. stratification be present. Unfor-

tunately, Èhis is not the case, d.ue in part to the fine grain-size of the

sedjment. Instead, there is a poorly defined facies spectrum, which grades

from very fine sandstone with primary current lineation, through rippled

and flaser bedded siltstone, into poorly defined wavy ald lenticular bedding,

and finally into shales devoid of coa::se silty laminae'

Geoloqic Se ttinq

The upper portion of the underlying Warragee Member comprises inter-

bedded red and green shale, which is in part calcareous. In the Wirrealpa

Basin and at Mount Frome, thin dolomitic limestones occur in this upper

interval and are associaÈed with desiccation cracks and halite casts. Thus'

the environment immediately preceding the deposition of the Nildottie Silt-

stone Member is interpreted as a very shallow subtidal to intertidal mud-

flat (FiS. 4-If). Colour variation in the sequence appears to reflect

originat oxidation-reductj-on potential, and the presence of abundant green

shale in the upper portion of the Warrag:ee Member is evidence for reducing

conditions at the time of deposition-
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Facies Descriptions

Planar Laminated Sandstone

This facies comprises greyish red, coarse sj-ltstone to fine sand-

stong, horizontally laminated in units rarely up to 50cm in thickness

(average lOcrn) (Plate 14). Primary current lineation is common, and an

upward gradation into ripple laminated síltstone is typical. Planar lami-

nated sandstone and coarse siltstone units comprise only a very minor

portion of the Nildottie sequence. and occur mainly in the upper part of

the member. In rare cases they are associated with large, polygonal desi-

ccation cracks and halíte imprints. Some units are weakly calcareous.

Thick intervals in the Mount Frome and Chambers Gorge regions are common-ly

associated with load structures (Ptate 15) and dewatering features.

Current Rippled Siltstone

Current ripples in the Nildottie Siltstone Member are typically low

amplitude (7-15mm), medium wavelength (4-t5cn) forms. Catenary ripples are

the more conmon variety (Plate t6). They are characterised by a marginally

coarser grainsize (average very fine sandstone) and are typically under-

lain by a thin unit of planar laminated sandstone-

Desiccation cracks, halite imprints and mudstone intraclasts are

often associated with current-rippled intervals. In a few cases, ínter-

ference patterns may resuJ-t from the superposition of smaller, oscillation

ripples (pLates 17 and 18). Units may be weakly calcareous and calcite

patches and veins are developed in rare cases.

Oscillatíon-RipPled Siltstone

This facies is veïy common in the Nildottie Siltstone Member, and

comprises greyish red, rippte laminated coarse siltstone. Rippled cosets

typicalty have undulose to highly cr.¡rved basal surf aces, amd discordant

internal laminae (Plate 19), typical of wave-generated structures (DeRaaf

et aI. , 1977). Rippled bedding surfaces are a-bundant.
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Ripptes are typically straight to slightly undulose, low ampJ-itude

(6-12mm) , short wavelength (2-4an), symmetrical a¡rd near-s]¡Inmetrical

forms (ptate 20). Desiccation cracks, halite casts and- mudstone intra-clasts

are conmonly associated with the rippled intervals. Minor flat-topped and

interference ripples (Plate 2I) are present. Rarely, worm burrows, triJ-o-

bite tracks and raindrop imprints have been found on rippled surfaces. The

facies may be weakly calcareous, and calcite patches and veins are present

in a few cases. Small load structures are occasionally associated with

coarse-grained. intervals.

FIaser Beddinq

Ripp1e laminated units in the Nildottie Siltstone Member commonly

contain thin, discontirruous muddy laminae, and this association is des-

cribed as flaser bedding (Plate 22i upper portion Plate 23). It is impor-

tant to note however, that well--developed flaser bedding, as defined' by

Reineck and I,{underlich (1968, Fig. 2) is rare.

Muddy laminae are found in association with both slzmmetrical" and

asymmetrical ripples. Thus, a facies spectrum exists frorn flaser bedded.

units, into oscillation and current rippled siltstone devoid of clay laminae.

Flaser bedded sequences conrnonly contain desiccation cracks, mudflake

breccias a¡d halite casts. In addition, minor trilobite tracks, Ioad struc-

tures, raindrop imprints and interference rípples have also been recorded.

The facies is commonly weakly calcareous and calcite patches and veins are

present in a few cases.

I^TaVy Beddino

This f acies is conìnon in the NildoÈtie Siltstone Member, especiall-y

in the upper portion. It comprises greyish red, interlaminated to thinly

interbedded, coarse rippted sil-tstone and mudstone (Iower part Plate 23i

plate 24). Mudstone layers overlie ripple crests and more or less fill

the ripple troughs, so that the surface of t-lre mud layer only slightly

follows the curvature of the underlying ripples (Reineck and Wunderlich,
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1968, !'i9.3).

Both current and oscillation ripples are recorded from this facies,

although the latter is more conmon. Mudflake breccias are al¡unda:rt

(Pl-ates 23, 24) and desiccation cracks (Plate 25) and halite casts

(Plate 26) are also very cornmon. Interference ripples, flat-topped

ripples, wrinkle marks (Plate 27) and rare raindrop imprints (ptate Zg)

and trilobite tracks are recorded on bedd,ing surfaces. The facies is

commonly weakly calcareous, and calcite patches and veins, showing rare

evidence of gypsum replacement, are present in a few cases.

Lenticular Beddino

Lenticular bedding, as defined by Reineck and Vùunderl-ich (1968), is

very pooïty developed in the Nildottie Siltstone Member, and is represented

mai¡l.y by isolated, flat lenses of coarse sittstone in fine siltstone or

shale. Ripple foresets are rarely observed and an alternate term for this

type of intercalation is "silt-streaked shafe" (DeRaaf et al. , L977).

Sequences of this nature are conmon in parts of the Nil-dottie Siltstone

Member, and are transitional between wavy bedding and laminated mudstone.

Desiccation cracks a¡ld halite casts have been found in association with

silt-streaked muds, however, they are not very conmon. Mudstone intra-

clasts are rare.

Laminated Mudstone

This facies consists of qreyish red shale to medium-grained siltstone,

evenly laminated in units up to several metres in thickness. Desiccai-ion

cracks and halite casts are rare. Subvertical worm burrows and trilobite

tracl<s are uncommon. The facies may be weakly calcareous.

Bfocky Mudstone

Blocky, red mudstones are unconìmon in the NiLdottie Siltstone Member

and are restricted mainly to the upper portion of the sequence. Units are

rarely in excess of 3Ocm in thickness. In some cases a gradation into ¡ve1l

laminated mudstone (i.e. shale and silty sirale) is apparent, although the
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mudstones are more conmonly interbedded with rippled, silty units. The

facies is typically calcareous, containing alrundant calcite patches,

streaks and veins, Halite casÈs and desiccation cracks are rare.

Stromatolitic Carbonate

Only one occurrence of stromatolitic, calcareous sil-tstone is known

from the Nildottie Siltstone Member. It occurs towards the top of a

fining-upward, greyish red, shale-siltstone sequence in Section CG-B

(Fig. 5-2), and comprises a 10cn thick bed of low domal stromatolites

(plates 29,3O). Raindrop impressions, halite imprints, molluscan trails

and minute ?shrinkage cracks occur on the upper surface.

Channel Sandstone

RecognisabLe channels are rare in the Nildottie Siltstone Member,

and have only been recognised in the Chambers Gorge, Mount Frome and Mount

Scott Range localities. They are characterised by a curved erosional base,

and are infitled with sandstone (P-late 31) or shale (Plate 32) .

At Chambers Gorge, several channel sequences have been recognised.

They average 2-3m in width and, 0.4m in depth. In one outcrop near the

base of the member, a mudstone 1ag conglomerate is present at the base of

the channel (P]ate 33), which has eroded horizontally laminated, greyish

red sandstone. The channet is largely infilled with red, fine siltstone,

which drapes the margins of the channel, and which contains smaLl' polygonal

desiccation cracks.

In the lower portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member at Mount Frome,

a sequence of interbedded sandstone, siltstone and minor shal-e is also inÈer-

preted as a channel deposit (Plate 31). The basal sandstone is greyish

green and contains abundant load structures, including large pseudonodules.

The overlying sequence comprises units of rippJ-e laminated and 1ow angle

tabular cross stratified sandstone with erosional bases. These are inter-

bedded with evenly laminated. shaly siltstone containing triJ-obite tracks,

desiccation cracks and mudstone intraclasts.
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Facies Associations and their Interpretation

Introduction

A feature of the Nildottie Sil-tstone Mernber is its general lack of

cyclicity. This is attributed to several factors, the most important of

which is the fine grain-size of the sediment. Units coarser than coarse

siltstone are very uncommon, and large scale cross-stratified bedforms are

rare. Cycles are thus restricted to alternations of shale and siltstone.

Another very important feaÈure of the seçluence is the abundance of

rippled bedding surfaces. Their preservation is due to the presence of a

thin mud veneer. Interlaminated mud is conrmon even in seçluences which con-

tain abundant coarse siltstone (eg. the upper portion of Section MS-B).

Thus, there vras a frequent alternation betv¡een slack water conditions and

minor sed.iment reworking and winnowíng. The a-bsence of thick, continuously

ripple-laminated intervaLs is indicative of discontinuous and relatively

weak wave and current activitY.

Tidal cycles, as described by Klein (1971), are notably absent. Their

absence is proba-bly due to the combination of fine grainsíze and weak

current activity, as described above. Flaser, wêvY and lenticufar-bedded

units are often randomly intercalated and are not necessarily diagnostic of

a particular sedimentary environment. However, rippled siltstones devoid

of clay laminae probably only deveJ-oped where h/ave energy was most concen-

trated, as in the shallow subtidal to lower intertidal zone (Evans, L965¡

Reineck, 1967) .

Small Scale, Fininq-Upward Cvcles

An alternation of slack water and current activity is responsible for

flaser, \¡ravy and lenticular bedding. The processes invol-ved are explained

in detail by Reinneck and Wunderlich (1968), Terwindt and Breuser (1972),

and Reineck and Singh (1975) and shal1 not be repeated here. The alternation

of tractí.on-deposited coarse siltstone and suspension-deposited mudstone

commonly leads to the formatj-on of fining-upward couplets, 5-20mm in thick-
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ness (plates 23-24). Traction deposited silty uníts commonly have a sharp,

erosional base and may contain abundant mudflake intrac.l-asts. The pLaty

nature of many of the intraclasts suggests that they represent fragments

of dried and hardened, desiccation polygons.

Larqe Scale , Shale-Siltstone Alternations

A common feature of parts of the Nildottie Siltstone Member is the

regular alternation of shaly and siJ-ty units, repeated on the scale of

0. 3-4. Om.

The silty units commonly contain halite imprints, desiccation cracks,

mudffake intraclasts and other minor features indicative of extreme shallow

water and subaerial exposure. Although desiccation cracks are present in

some of the thick shale units, they are rarely abundant. Thus, the cyclic

alternation of traction-deposited siltstone and suspension-deposited shale

is attributed to changes in water depth. Evenly laminated shales were

commonly deposited by suspension settling in quiet \^Iater, subtidal con-

ditions. Silty units were deposited in the shallow subtidal to intertidal

zonet where minor wave and current activity winnowed any fine detritus-

The small changes in water depth needed to explain the above cycles

may have resulted from eustatic sea level change (unlikely), or variation

in sediment supply and basin subsidence. Alternatíve1y, large shallow

ponds and lagoons may have been present, which accumulated shale laterally

adjacent to shallov¡er or more active, silty areas of the tidal flat (cf.

Thompson, 'L968, I91 5). Many al-ternations are probably related to weather

patterns, with intensive winnowing during storms leading to the formation

of rippled siltstone. This would account for the lateral persistence (over

several kilometres) of many of the very thin, silty units.

Large ScaIe, Fj-ning-Upward Cycles

Large scale, fining-upward cycles are rare in the Nildottie Siltstone

Member, and are restrictecl to the upper portion of the sequence. They rep-

resent major events which are not believed to be typical of Nildottie sedi-
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mentation in general.

The best example of a fining-upward cycle known to the author occurs

in the lower portion of the member at Chambers Gorge (Section CG-C), and

is itlustrated in Figure 5-2. The sudden input of current lineated sand-

stone is attributed to either alluvial flooding or uplift in the source

area. As the current waned, a mixture of sand and. medium to coarse silt

was deposited, which developed load structures due to density variations.

A further reduction in sediment supply enabled waves to rework the d.etriÈus.

The upper portion of the cycle reflects calm water, shoaling condi-

tions. Shaltow subtidal, flaser bedding is overlain by intertidal (desicca-

tion cracked) wavy bedding. Higher in the sequence, low domal stromatolites

are associated with molluscan trails, desiccatio¡r cracks, halite casts and

raindrop imprints, and thus proba-bly grew in the high intertidal zone. They

represent the peak of the regression, and the base of the succeeding shale-

siltstone sequence marks a fairly gentle transgression. The fining-upward

cycle thus represents shoaling conditions, due to progradation of the tidal

flat.

Palaeocurren t Analvsis

Introduction

palaeocurrent data have been collected from the Nildottie Siltstone

Member at many localities in the Flinders Ranges. Over 750 measurements

are sunmarízed. in Figure 5-3, and. presented in more detail in Figures 5-4

to 5-8. Due to the fine grain-size of the sediment, large scale bedforms

are rare. Standard techniques for measurement and correction of data were

used., based on Potter and Pettijohn (1978) -

Evaluation of data

A detailed study of the hydraulic significance of various ripple

types in the Nildottie Sill-stone Ivlember i.s presented in a later section.

At this stage it is sufficient to note that there is a remarkable consist-

ency in ripple orientation throughout the sequence.



Figure 5-2. Large scale fining-upward cycle in the

Nildottie Siltstone Member near Chambers Gorge'
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Crests of synrnetrical rippl-es are cormnonly orientated north -

south or northeast - southwest. These orientations are probably an indi-

cation of palaeoslope strike, with crests aligned subparallel to the coast-

line (Picard, L967a, L967b), However, palaeowind patterns may have played

an important auxillary role in the orientation of wave-oscillation ripples

(Davis , 1967') .

An indication of palaeog!þ is given by the orientation of asYmmetrical

wave ripples, which typically face shorewards (Reineck and Singh, 1975). fn

the Nildottie Siltstone Member, asymmetrical wave ripple orientations are

bimodal. however there is a considerable dominance of flow (translation)

towards the west. Thus, it appears that a north-south striking, easterly

dippi¡g palaeoslope was present during deposition of the Nifdottie Siltstone

Member. This is consistent with evidence from the underlying Viarragee

Member (Fig. 4-I1).

rn most areas, current lineations and symmetrical ripple crests are

orientated approximateJ-y perpendicular to each other. The apparently

anomalous situation in the Fleysen Range (Fi.gs. 5-3 and 5-5) is probalrly

due to the fact that all ten current lineations were obtained from the

uppermost portion of the member. The overlying Eregunda Sandstone Member

Índicates current flow from the south, and thus uplift and cfosure of the

basin of deposition somewhere to the south of the Heysen Range was probably

initiated duríng the final stages of Nildottie sedimentation.

The palaeocurrent distribution of current ripples is polymodal. The

dominant modes are offshore (towards the northwest) and onshore (towards

the southeast), although minor longshore modes are present (FiS. 5-3). A

bipolar-dominated, quadrimodal sediment distribution pattern is a charac-

terístic feature of tidal deposits. Evans (f965) notes that in the mid to

upper intertidal zone of the Wash, currents typically move up and down the

shoreface, while in the lower intertidal to subtidal zone, sediment disper-

sal is by reversing, longshore currents.

Near-s)ãnrnetrical ripples may also show a quadrimodal sediment dis-
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persal pattern, with a dominance of ebb and flood currents. These ripples

possess all. the characteristícs of asymmetrical' wave-oscillation ripples,

as described by Harms (f969), Reineck and Singh (1975) and DeRaaf et a1.

(Lg77). Near-symmetrical ripples are particularly conìmon in intertidal and

shallow subtidal environments, \dhere they are attributed to the combined.

effects of waves and currents (Reineck and Singh, l9l5). In the Nildottie

Siltstone Member low asymmetries, very continuous crestlines and low bifur-

cation indicies indicate that the bulk of the ripples were wave-dominated,

with only minor current influence-

Thus, the palaeocurrent distribution for the Nildottie Siltstone

Member is polymodal. The dominance of a bipolar, ebb and flood distribution

for aslzmmetricaf ripples is typical of tidal environments. The presence of

thin, current- lineated, fine sandstones derived from the south and south-

east indicates a mj-nor all-uvial influence duri-ng the closing stages of

Nildottie sedimentation. The dominance of flood-orientated asynunetrical

ripples is co¡sistent with observations on modern tidal flats (Reineck,

L967i Reineck and Singh, L975) -

DEPOSTTTONAT MODEL

Introduction

Although it is apparent that the Nildottie Siltstone Me¡nber was

largely deposited in a paralic environment, there are several depositional-

models which need to be considered. The following study concentrates on

the relative rol-es of shallov¡ maríne and tidal- deposition, and alluvial

plain progradaÈion. Some initial conrnents on theoretical epeiric sea sedi-

mentation are also Presented-

A General TheorY of EPeiri c Sea Sedimentation, and its

Relationship to the Nildottie Siltstone Member

It is apparent from the above discussion that the bulk of the Nildott-ie

Siltstcrrre Member must have been deposited in an exÈremely shallow epiconti-

nental (epeiric) sea. A generalised model for epeiric sea sedimentation
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is presented by Shaw (L964). Irwin (1965) has described clear-water

(carbonate-evaporite) deposition in epeiric seas, and an example of epeiric

sea deltaic deposition is presented by Visher et al. (1975) -

The deposits of epeiric seas are commonly quite different from those

which accumulated in the shalIor,,¡ marine environment' along coastlines

exposed to the open ocean. In epeiric seas the great width of shelves,

their low ord.er of slope and extreme shallowness of water are often suffi-

cient to restrict or elj-¡ninate circulation. As both lrwin (1965) and Shaw

(L964) have pointed out, the bottom slope of many ancient epeiric seas

must have been in the ord.er of Im per 5km, or even less. Based on this

assumption, Irwin (1965) predicted the existence of three energy belts,

each of which helps to control the type of sediment forming on the sea

floor. These three el-Iergy zones are shown in Fígure 5-9.

frwin's model has been successfulJ-y applied by many geologists over

the years, and recently formed the bases for Youngs¡ (1978a, 1978b) palaeo-

geographic interpretation of the l{irrealpa and Aroona Creek Limestones,

which overlie the Bi1ly Creek Formation. Youngs (1978a,b) identified. two

megafacies which she related directly to the "Y" arld' "2" zones proposed by

Irwin (1965), and concluded that quiet water (Z zone) conditions prevailed

over much of the study area. Daily (L976b, P.18) related this phase of

carbonate formation to "a widespread transgression of the searr, and thus

it can be assumed that the basin \^¡as even further dominated by epeiric con-

ditions during the deposition of the regressive Billy Creek Formation.

Thus íf youngs' (1978a,b) analysis of the Middle Cambrian carbonates is

correct, the bulk of the Nildottie sequence was deposited in an extremely

shallow, low energy zone of an epeiric sea, in which water circulation \^¡as

very restricted (zone "2" of Eíg. 5-9). This conclusion is supported by an

a.bundance of desiccatj-on features and evidence of former evaporites th¡lçugh-

out the present stratigraphic and geographic extent of the Nildottie Silt-

stone Member

The ,'Z', energy zone of lrwin (1965) is probabty the most poorly under:
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stood of the ttrree regimes, and certainly is the most difficult to inter-

pret. In the absence of appreciable terrigenous influx, salinities in-

crease shoreward so that "a regr-1f¿r pattern of facies from dolomite, through

anhydrit-e or gypsum, to salt and other evaporites is established" (Irwin,

1965, p.450). However, in an epeiric sea dominated by terrigenous influx,

sedimentation is considerably more complex. In the "2" energy zone, circu-

lation and sediment redistribution is principally by epeiric waves and

currents. According to Shaw (1964, p.36), "the most effective agent of

distant transport of allochthonous debris within an epeiric sea would have

been those epeíric currents that were persistent in direction and regularly

in contact with the sea bottom. Their lack of power could partly be made

up if they were persistent". Thus, provided the rate of sedimentation was

sma11, the same basic pattern with respect !o grain-size and related

hydraulic parameters would be establ-ished for detrital terrigenous sedi-

ments as for autochthonous carbonates. If terrigenous detritus v/as being

supplied at a much faster rate than could be redistributed, Èhen the epeiric

sea del-taic model proposed by Visher et a1. (1975) would apply.

In the Nildottie Siltstone Me¡nber, the abundance of flaser, wavy and

lentícular bedded siltstone indicates that there v¡as considerable reworking

of the incoming sediment, with hydrautic separation of fine and coarse

grains. The polymodal distribution of palaeocurrents is further evidence

for reworking of fine-grained detritus, and the abunclance of symmetrical

and near-symmetrícal oscillation ripples is strong evidence that wave action

played an important role in sediment dispersal.

Currents may be generated in epeiric seas in a variety of ways. Down-

slope densj-ty currents, resulting from a sal-inity gradient (Shaw' 1964,

p.36), were probably weak and relatively unimportant. However, wind and

wave induced currents may have been substantial, and were probably much more

effective than Shaw (L964) envisaged. For example, during normal conditions

in the Laguna Madre of southern Texas, wind tides have an amplitude of 30 to

50 cm, despite the fact that the maximum possible wave fetch is only 20lcn
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(Milter, 1975). The wind-generated tides are sufficiently strong and

persistent to prod.uce characteristic facies a¡rd tidal lamination. À simi-

lar situation occurs in the shallow, protected bays along the Texas GuIf

Coast (Shepard and Moore, 1955; Moore and Scruton, 1957) -

. The possibility of celestial tides in a shallow epeiric sea cannot

be ignored. Shaw (1964) pointed out that parts of Florida Bay are tide-

less (see Ginsburg, 1956), however, this is an unfair comparison since

major subaerial barriers oppose the flow of water into the bay, and in any

case, open ocean tides in this area average only 0.7m. By \^/ay of contrast,

Klein (L975c, p.408) states that "it is conceivable that most epeiric sea

sedi¡nents were dominated by tidat processes both in the intertidal and the

shallow, subtidal domain".

The sotution to this controversy appears to lie in a study of mod.ern

environments. Tidal range is generally large on coastlines which are ex-

posed to Èhe open ocean, and fla¡ked by broad, shallow shelves (Redfield'

1958; Off, 1963). In restricted bays however, such as on the Texas Guff

Coast and in Florida Bay, the tidal range is extremely Iow" This is due to

the fact that ocean tides have only a few narrow channels a]-ong which they

can gain entry. Thus, the inf l-uence of celestj-al tides in an epeiric sea

would targety depend upon its degree of isolation from the open ocean. If

there is only a narrow restricted passage between open ocean and epiconti-

nental sea, then celestial tides witl be minimal. However in the case of a

relatively broad-mouthed epeiric sea, cel-estial tides may have been impor-

tant. For example, tides of up to 10m occur at the top of the Gul-f of

California, which is over lO0Okm long (Thompson, 1968), and tides in excess

of 3m occur in Huclson Bay, the Persian Gu1f, and the Yel]ow Sea.

fn extremely shallow water situations, tides may be considerably re-

duced due to botton fricÈion (Mazzullo & Friedman, \975¡ Mazzul.lo, 1978).

This is probably the case for the Nildottie Siltstone Member, however it is

emphasised that their is no reason to assune that diurnal, celestial tides

were totally absent (KLein, L977a, L977b).
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A form of sediment transport not discussed so far is the direct in-

fluence of rivers carrying sediment into the sea. Once rivers enter the

basin of deposition, they rapidly lose their competence, antl are generally

incapable of apprecia-ble sedj:nent reworking. However, rivers do influence

the pattern of sediment dispersal in an indirect \^tay, as Shepard and Moore

(1955) h4ve shown. Shall-ow restricted embayments along the central Texas

coast are suppl-ied with sediment from southerly flowing rivers. Most

currents are wind generated, however measurements in Aransas Pass have shorvn

that a d.ominance of southerly (ebb) flow is due to fluvíal discharge

(Shepard an¿ Moore, 1955). Regular lamination in the sediment oi an" embay-

ment is iargely attributed to fluctuation in rj-ver competence (Moore and

Scruton, L957, Table I).

On the basis of the above díscussion, it is possible to draw some

generalised conclusions with respect to Nildottie sedimentation:

(1) 
. 
Deposition occurred in an extremely shatlow epeiric sea, subject

to frequent emergence, desiccation and evaporite formation.

(b) Deposition occurred within the lowest energy zone of the epeiric

sea (zone "2" of Irwin, 1965).

(c) Some tamínation may be due to primary deposition, associated with

fluvial discharge. Most however is due to sedi-rnent reworking and

redistribution, with winnowing of fines.

(d) Wave actívity was a major process involved in sediment red.istri-

butíon. In normal condit,ions, waves were generated entirely

within the basin of dePosition.

(e) Considering the extreme shallow conditions during Nildottie sedi-

mentation, it is possible that the effects of celestial tides

were small. However, epeiric, wind-generated tides may have

been imPortant.
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Hvdrauli-c Analysis of Nildottie Sedimentation

Introduction

The coarser grained units in the Nildottie Siltstone Member typically

comprise grains of coarse silt to very fine sand (average 0.05mm). At this

grain-size, ripple lamination is the stable bedform.for current velocities

in the range 20-65 cm/sec (Fig. 5-1O). With increased velocity, rippJ-es

pass into upper flow regime horizontal lamination, commonly with current

Iineation. Large scale cross stratified bedforms, such as dunes and sand

v7aves, are absent. The presence of only minor upper flow regime horizontal

Iamination in the Nildottie Siltstone Member indicates that currents rarely

exceeded al¡out 65cm/sec.

Sr/mmetr ical Rippl-es

Symmetrical ripples are cortnon throughout the Nildottie Siltstone

Memberr ênd are defined by a syrunetrical external form (ie. ripple symmetry

index RSI = 1.0). In addition, s1'nnnetricat ripples are characterised by

fairty straight, continuous crests, with only occasional bifurcations

(p1ate 20). Rippte parameters were measured for L4 samples where the ripples

vrere exposed over an area of at least 0.5m2 (Table 5-1). ïn all cases, there

is a 98% probability thaÈ the ripples were wave formed (Tanner , 1967).

fnternally, Èhe ripples comprise intersecting sets of laminae with

curved, erosional bases. In some cross sections, they may be confused with

current-generated nu cross-stratification of Allen (1963). Laminae are

typicatly form-díscorda¡t, and in many cases the chevron pattern so conmonly

described in the literature (eg. Reineck and Singh, L975, Fig.20) is poorly

developed or absent. This is not an unusual feature however, fot as Picard

(I967b, p.2474) has pointed out, "ripple marks formed by stationary oscilla-

tion waves are apparently rare in the geologic record'r. Furthermore, in a

review of lacustrine sedj¡nentation, Picarcl and High (L972, p.126) note that

',all the ripple marksf even those with perfect syrmmetries (RSI = 1.0), dis-

play foreset laminae ... r,.re h¡ve not seen any symmetric ripples that have a
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Table 5-1 Sr/mmetrical Ripple Indicie S, NíIdottie Siltstone Member

h RI RSI CT SI BI PL PLI 2

1. Wirrealpa Basin

45

30

2A

9

15

30

30

20

I3
15

4.O

3.0

2.5

1.O

3.5

3.3

4.5

I
1.0

3.5

lr. 3

10.0

LL.2

9.0

4.3

9.1

6.7

2.5

13. 0

4-3

1.0

1.0

1.0

r.0
r.0
1.0

1.O

r.0
1.0

1.0

+
20

+
10

+
14.3

6+

f

30. I'
+30-o

8.3

30

16. 0

66.7

IO

26.L

80.9

19. 5

24.O

I0. 0

22.2

IO+

L7.9
+

44.4

20

28.3

17 .8

r4. 3

19. 0

8.5
4.7

L2.9

10. 0

5.47

7.4

4.7

4.3

r8. 6

8.6

o.22

o.23

0.18

0. 90

0.30

0.37

0. 17

o.27

o.23

0.33

0. 40

0. 35

o.26

16.

30+

22+
+

.4
+

I8
20

32+

2

3

Heysen Range

25 2.3 10.9 1.0

Chambers Gorge/Mount Frome

14.0+ 15. o L5.2 4.2 0. 48

+
3.5

3.2

4.5

8.6

11.6

6.0

1.0

1.0

1.0

100

54.I
37.O

8.0

33. 3

60. 0

18. 4

15.4

20.o

20. 0

27.O

r8. 5

30

37

27

+

+

+outcrop too small- to determine accurately. Minimum probable value'

where: s ripple spacing in mm

ripple height ín mm

ripple index

ripple symmetrY index

continuity index

straightness index

bifurcation index

h

RI

RSI =

CI

SI

BI

PLL, PL2 are parallelism indices, based on Tanner (1967)'
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chevron-like internal structure" -

The abundance of foreset laminae in the symmetrical ripples of the

Nildottie Siltstone Member is atLributed to generation in shallow water.

Under these conditions, v¡ave motion is distorted and a net forward motion

results. If the degree of tra¡rslation is large enough, combined-flow

(current and wave oscillation) ripples result.

The hydraulic effects of oscillatory water motion are complex, and

vary considerably wj-th respect to water depth. Komar (1974) has developed

two semi-empirical theories; one for shallow water \iùave propogation, and

the other for deep water conditions. Failure to recognise these environ-

mental regimes can lead to mistaken interpretations. In shallow water, the

ripple length À is approximately equal to the bottom orbital diameter do.

This is an importalt simplification which allows calcutation of a variety of

ancient wave conditions. However, it ca¡r only be made where there is ade-

quate evidence of shal-Iow water deposition. In the Nildottie Siltstone

Member, symmetrical ripples are commonly associated with desiccation cracks,

and on this basisr vle can safely assume that À = do.

Unfortunately, Komar's study is based on observations of fine to

coarse sand, a¡rd cannot confidently be applied to the rippled coarse silt-

stones of the NiLdottie sequence. His study however, confirtns the validity

of Tanner's (I97I) work for shallow water conditions. Tanner:s study is con-

sidered to be particularly useful, because it involves a consideration of

grain-size, which most other studies lack.

Table 5-2 contains a summary of the hydraulic parameters which were

derived from Table 5-I data. The methods used are sunìmarized. in Appendix B.

The actual nurnbers presented in Table 5-2 are probably not correct, hov/ever

they are not intended to be results, but rather approximations and. limita-

tions. They clearly indicate that the \^raves had a short period., Iow height,

and relatively short wavelength. Generation in shallow water (generally in

the range IS-lOOcn) is also indicated. The fetch of t9]cn obtained from

Tanner,s (f97I) method is compatable with empirical results (Bretschneider,
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Table 5-2 Estimation of the Hvdraulic Environment d.urinq the formation

of Sr¡mmetrical Ripples in the Nildottie Siltstone Me¡nber

A. HYDRAULIC LIMITATIONS:

water wave height H = 7-17cm

water depth h : at least l5crn

fetch f = 3-500km

B. CAICULATIONS BASED ON RIPPLE SPACING AND GRAÏN-SIZE

av. ripple spacing s = 2.53cm

av.grain-size9=60um
water wave height H = I4cm

waterdepthh=62ccn
fetch f = I9km

water wave length L = 4.Om

waveperiodT=I.7sec

c COMPARISON VùITH EMPIRICAI TABLES (Bretschneider, L966)

water wave height H = less than 30cm

water depth h = less than lm

fetch f = less than 10km
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1966, Fig. IV-B) at moderately low wind speeds (<2Okmrlhr).

Near- trical Ri Ies

Near-s)rnnetrical ripples are abundant throughout the Nildottie Silt-

stone Member, and are defined by a slightly asymmetrical external form

(RSI generally less than 1.5). They are similar in appearance to the

symmetrical ripples described above, with a wavelength of just under 3cm

and a rippte height of about 3mm. They are Èypically slightly sinuous, with

minor bifurcations and occasional current break-throughs. Ripple parameters

were measured for lt examples where the ripples were exposed over an area of
,

at least O.5m' (Table 5-3). In all cases, there is a 98% probability that

the ripples were wave or swash generated (Tanner, 1967) -

Internally, the ripptes comprise intersecting sets of laminae, with

gently curved, erosional bases (Plate t9). Laminae are generally form-con-

cordant, although form:discordant foresets are common. Thus, they are dis-

tínguished from symmetricat ripples mainly on the basis of their external

form.

Traditionally, asymmetrical ripples have been attributed to current

activity; Evans (1941) was the first worker to cl-early demonstrate a wave

origin for some varieties of aslzmmetrical ripples. Evans observed ripples

migrating in response to wave oscillation. despite the fact that there was

negligible net translation of the water in any one direction. In alL cases.

the steeper lee slope faced in the direction of wave propogation. The

ripple asynmetry was abtributed by Evans (I94T, p.40) to "a reLatively strong

surget' followed by "a reversal of the direction of bottom movement which is

\^/eaker but longer continued".

Some recent workers (Harms , L969; Harms et aI., 1975¡ Picard and High,

196g, 1972) have suggested a'combined-flow' origin, with both weak current

activity and wave oscillation. However, the presence of unidirectional

currents is unnecessary, as shor¡/n by Reineck and Singh (1975, p.25-28) and

DeRaaf et al-. (1977). On this basis, the same statistical analysis \^/as

applied to the asymmetrical \^rave ripples as was used earlier for the symme-
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Table 5-3. Near-SYmmetrical RippIe Indicies, Nildottie Siltstone Member

S h RI RSr n"t PLCI SI BI
2

1. V,lirrea Basin

40 3.0

30 4.9

t5 3.0

13 2.O

25 3.0

25 3.0

22 2.5

16 3.0

Heygen Range

25 3.2

2

13. 3

6.1
5.0

6.5

8.3

8.3

8.8

5.3

31+

L2-O

20.o

L4+

2L.9

30. 0

10. 0

40. 0

24.O

8.3

25.O

15. 0

15.0

IO

20
+I6

16+

IO

18.2

5.0

7.5

14. 3

6.6

2.8

I5
7.4

10.7

6.5

4.5
6.r

7.2

0. r3

o.20

0.27

o.23

o.25

o.44

0. 36

0. 37

o.29

0.38

o.26

L.2

L-7

1.1

1.6
L.2

1.3

L.4

I.7

3 r.57 19.7

L2-5

L6.7

3. Moun t Scott Ranqe

I6
2I

3

3

0

5

3

0

5

6

r.7
2.2

16+

19+
+

4

7

4

7

where: S

h

RI

RSI

CI

SI

BI

PL ,PLẑ

ripple spacing in mm

ripple height in mm

ripple index

ripple s)rrnmetry index

continuity index

straightness iuclex

bifurcation index

are parallelism indices, based on Tannert
(1e67).
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trical variety. Since both types are \^¡ave-generated, similar results were

expected. Table 5-4 contains a summary of the hydrauJ-ic parameters which

were derived. from Table 5-3 data. The methods used are summarized in

Appendix B. Once again, it is emphasised that the actual numbers presented

in Table 5-4 are probably not correct, but merely represent rough approxima-

tions. They clearly indicate that the waves had a short períod, low height'

and relatively short wavelength. In fact the results emphasise that the

near-s)nnmetrical wave generated ripples originated under essentially the same

conditions as the syrmmetrical vrave ripples.

Asr,¡mmetric aI Current Ripples

Aslzmmetrical, current-formed ripples occur sporadically throughout the

Nildottie Siltstone Member, and are defined by a marked aslzmmetry (RSI >3.0).

They are generally much larger than wave ripples, with a steep lee slope and

highly sinuous form (Plates 16-18). AII gradations occur between sinuous

types with occasional- current spurs, to out-of-phase lunate (catenary) rippl-es

with abund.ant current spurs. Linguoid ripples are rare. Rippte pararnetelîs

were measured for 5 examples where the ripptes \¡¡ere exposed over an area of
2

at 1east O.5m' (rab1e 5-5). In all cases, there is a 98% probability that

the ripples were current formed, and are not of the rdry creek' type (Tanner,

1e67).

Internally, the ripples consist of low angle foresets, all inclined in

the same direction. For moderately sinuous forms, laminae are typically

form-concordant. Tnternal lamination in catenary ripples may afso be form-

concordant, but more commonly the catenary form is developed on a thin bed

of horizontally laminated very fine sandstone. Thus, a discordancy e_xists
t

between the internal disposition of laminae and. the exte::nal ripple morphology-

Despite many intensive and detailed studies of current ripples (eg.

Allen, Lg63, 1968) | very l-ittle can be stated. a-bout the hydraulj-c conditions

responsible for their formation. As Harms et al. (1975 
' P.2L) point out'

"it is a standing fact ... that systematic changes in average height and

spacing of fully developed ri.pples with either grain size or flow velocity
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Table 5-4 Estimation of the Hvdr aulic Environment durinq the formation

of Near-synmetrí cal les in the Ni ottie Siltstone Member

A. HYDRAULIC LTMITATIONS:

water wave height H = 7-l7cm

lvater depth h = at least l5crn

fetch f = 2-500km

B. CALCULATIONS BASED ON RIPPLE SPACING AND GRATN-SIZE:

av. ripple spacing s = 2.25cm

av.grain-síze9=60um
water wave height H = 14cn

waterdepthh=60crn
fetch f = l8lsn

water wave length L = 3.8rn

waveperiodT=1.7sec

C. COMPARISON V¡ÍTH EMPlRICAL TABLES (Bretschneider, 1966)

water wave height H = Iess tha¡r 3Ocrn

water depth h = less than 1m

fetch f = Iess than 10km
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Table 5-5. Asr¡rmnetrical Current RippIe Indices, Nildo ttie Siltstone l\4ember

h RI RSI CI SI ""t 
n"Z tYPeBIS

1. Wirrealpa Basin

40 7 5.7 4.O

60 6 10.0 3.0

2. Heysen Range

118 12 9.8 3.4

3. Charnbers Gorge/Mount Frome

7.5
+

6.7

5.0

4.O

5.0

3.2

1.9

o.9

0.98

0.53

S

c

130 25

1580

7

4

2

3

5

5

7

7

+
3.O 15.0

f

3. 8' 2.O

2.5 4.O

0.9 0.53 C

0.3 0.54 L

o.7 0.72 S

where s

h

RI

RSI

CI

SI

BI

= ripple sPacing in mm

= ripPle height in mm

= ripple index

= ripple slzmmetry index

= continuity index

= s)4nmetrY index

= bifurcation index

PLl,PL2 = parallelism indices, based on Tanner (1967)

g = straight crested to sinuous

C = catenary

L = linguoid
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are so small that they are overshad.owed by the inevitable substantial- varia-

tions in size within a single ripple Èrain". Since current ripples are not

dependant upon the oscillatory motion set up by passing waves, there is no

way of estimating the depth of water in which they were formed. However,

from Figure 5-IO it is apparent that for coarse silt to very fine sand,

current ripples are only stable for velocities in the range 25-65 cm/see.

A relatively diagnostic feature of current ripples is their shape in

plan view. With increasing flow velocity and turbulence, relatively straight

crested ripples pass into sinuous, then linguoid forms (allen, 1965b;

Middleton, 1965; Harms , 1969; Harms et aI., f975) . Catenary ripples are

apparentty rare in the geological record and AII-en (1968, P.77) has noted

that "although smallscale ripples very infrequently assume the catenary form,

it is only the largescale structures that give rise to whole trains of this

type". Thus, the::elative abundance of catenary ripples and the paucity of

linguoid ripples in the Nildottie Siltstone Member is a most unusual- feature.

Transverse catenary ripples develop by "a further increase of the three-

dimensional-ity on the flow patterns developed by sinuous ripple trains"

(Al1en, ¡-968, p.283). Thus, they probably represent rel-atívely high flow

veloci-ty and turbulence, as indicated by their large scale (J-unate/mega-

ripple) counterparts. Well- developed examples are known to occur in ephemeral

streams (Williams, L97L), thus supporting an high-velocity, high-turbulence

orígin. fsolated and connected sets of catenary ripples have been produced

in flume experiments by Mantz (1978). Their origin and stability is partly

attributed to the fine grain-size of the sediment (av. medium to coarse sil-t),

but i.s príncipalty due to a limited sediment supply (cf. Rees. 1966). Thus,

a variety of possible mechanisms is available for the production of these

catenary ripples. However, one of the most important features not discussed

in any detail in the literature is the importance of intergranular cohesion.

!-1ume studies are typically conducted using well washed, moderately sorted,

quartz sand which is essentially cohesionless. In the Nildottie Siltstone

Member, minor clay and very fine silt was probably responsible for a degree
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of cohesion between grains during deposition, and. may have further assisted

the development of the catenary ripple form.

Recent Analoques

Marginal Marine and Paralic Environments and their ReLationship to

Nitdottie Sedimentation

High energy shorelines: beach deposits

Beaches ca¡ be defined as "the comparatively narrow zones which lie

a-bove the low water mark and which are mainly shaped or at least strongly

Ínfluenced by wave action" (Van Straaten, L954, p.203). There is no evíclence

of beach deposits in the Nil-dottie Siltstone Member, and thus it is assumed

that wave action at the shoreline was slight. Keulegan and Krumbein (L949)

have shown that on very gentle sloping shelves (slopes in the order of

I:I0rOOO), oceanic waves may be entirely dissipated, so that they neve reach

the shoreline. This is probably the reason for the lack of distinctive shore-

line deþosits (especially beach deposits) in the Nildottie Sil-tstone Member.

A similar modern example is reported by Niino and Emery (1961) in the Yellow

Sea.

Very low enerqv shorelines

Mudflats may accumulate along unprotected coastlines in regions of

very low wave activity and low tidal range. In the case of the western

Louisiana coast (Beall, 1968), the sediments are characteristically fine-

grained, and there is an absence of well-defined, meandering drainage

channels. The preserved, reg'ressive sequence from the base upwards comprises

inner shelf mud, grading upwards into breaker b.t =a.tã, and then into mid and

upper tidal flat sand and mud, and finally into rnuddy, organic rich, marsh

facies. The Nildottie Siltstone Member also combines fine grain-size with

a general lack of well-developed tidal channels, and in this respect, is

very similar to the western Louisiana shoreline. However j-t lacks a dis-

tincEive marsh facj-es and instead, contains a wide variety of facies in which

periodic exposure and desiccation is indicated. These features, combined
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with an abundance of lenticular, wavy and flaser bedding' are characteristic

of moderate energy, \¡¡ave and tide-affected environments.

Moderate enerqy shorelines: tidal flats

,'Tidal flats develop afong the gently dipping sea coasts with marked

tidal rhythms, where enough sediment is available and strong wave action is

not present" (Reineck and Singh, 1975, p.355). They are found in protected

zones landward of coastal barriers, in estuaries and, exceptionally, facing

the open sea. Particularly well documented examples occur along the coasts

of the Neatherlands, Germany, Denmark and Holland (eg. Van Straaten, 1954,

1959; Reineck , 1967; Reineck and singh , L975; De Jong , L977), and in the

United Kingdom (the V'lash; Evans, 1965).

Sediments are disÈributed according to their grain-size. Below effec-

tive wave base, mudstones predominate. Sandy sediments are concentrated in

the zone of coastal wave attack, where finer-grained detritus is winnowed-

lrlave and tidal current activity decreases towards the high tide zone, and

due to the settling-lag theory (Van Straaten and Kuenen, 1957 ' 1958), muds

reappear in increasing ahrundance in this direction-

According to Klein (L977a, p.I0), "a tidal circulation model tends Èo

favour the continued abrasion, sorting and rounding of sand. This high rate

of a-brasion between sand particles in tidal areas tends to remove unstable

rock and mineral fragments, Ieaving a quartzose residue". For example, ex-

cellent sorting has been reported from tid.al sand bodies by Klein (1970a)

and Houbolt (f968), whj-le supermature rounding has been documented to be con-

sistent with a tidal circulation system (Balazs a¡rd Klein , L9l2). This is

obviously not the case for the Nildottie Siltstone Member, where fine sand-

stones commonly contain mica (including biotite), feldspar (incl-uding pì-agio-

clase) and strained. quartz. In addition, the Nildottie sandstones and coarse

siltstones are only moderately sorted, and subangular. There is, of courset

evidence of minor reworking of Nildottie sediments, however there is no

reason to beLieve that they have undergone abrasion and winnowing over a pro-

longed period of time. Thus, the sediments of the Nildottie Siltstone Member
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reflect minor reworking, due to either rapid deposition or weak tidal

f1ux. Their fine grain-size supports the view that the sequence was de-

posited in a low energy environment. probably intermediate in character

between the l-ow energy, muddy Louisiana coast (Beall, 1968) and the moderate

energy North Sea tidal flats.

K1ein (I970b, L97L, I975a, L975b, L977a) has described many features

and processes v¡hich he considers indicative of tidal deposition. A compo-

site list is presented in Table 5-6, and a comparison with sedimentary stru-

ctures in the Nildottie Siltstone Member is included. Due to the fine grain-

size of the Nildottie sequence, many of the large scale structures referred

to by Kl-ein are absent; however the general similarity should be obvious.

probably the closest modern equivalent to the Nildottie Siltstone

Member is the tidal flat sequence of the GuIf of Cafifornia (Thompson , L968,

Lg75). These tidal flats are dominated by silt and clay, which are supplied

in abundance by the Colorado River. Despite an extreme tidal range (average

4-5m), distinctive tidat channels are absenÈ, and tidal currents move over

the flats as broad uniform flows. The main difference between the Gulf of

California tidal flats and those of the North Sea are:

(a) suspension-deposited silty clays in the subtidal and lower inter-

tidal- zone rather than cross bedded sands. (Cross bedded sand-

stones are generally absent from the Nil-dottie Siltstone Member

too) ;

(b) typ-i-cally uniform horizontal laminatíon and bedding on the inter-

tídal flats rather than l-enticular, wavy and flaser bedding.

(Lenticular, \^ravy and flaser: bedding are poorly developed in the

Nilclottie Siltstone Member, as discussed previously) ;

(c) predominance of silt and clay and lack of a significant upward-

fining of texture. (lt is also difficult to assign any particular

facies in the Nildottie Siltstone Mernber to the subtidal, inter-

tidal or supratidaL zone);

(d) an abundance of evaporites in lhe upper interticlal and supratidal'



Table 5-6. A Tidal Process - Response Model and its Relationship to the Nildott.ie SilÈstone Me¡nber

A

Transport Process

Tidal current bedload transport
with bipolar reversals of flow
direction.

Time-velocity asynrmetry of
tidal current bedload transport.

Late-stage ebb flow and
emergence with sudden change
in flow directions at
extremely shallow waÈer depths.

Reactivation surfaces

Bimodal or multimodal frequency distribution
of dip-angle of cross-strata.
Bimodal frequency distribution of dip angle of
cross-strata.
Uni¡nodal distribution of orientation of maximum
dip direction of cross-strata.
Orientation of cross-strata parallels sand body
trend. and basinal topographic strike.
5 (frorn above)

Occurrence in the
Nildottie Siltstone Mbr.

n. a.

c*

c*

T

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

n.a

a

Criterion

1. Cross-stratification r^rith sharp set boundaries

2. Herringbone cross-stra-uification
3. Bimodal-bipolar distribution of orientation of

maxinmm dip direction of cross-stratification.
4. Parallel laminae

5. Cornplex internal organization of dunes and
sand waves.

B 6.
1

8.

g

I0.

11.

c L2. Trimoda] distribution of orientation of maxi:num
dip direction of cross-sirata.

13. Quadrimodal distribution of orienÈation of maximum
dip direction of cross-strata.

a

H
Fo



Table 5-6 (cont'd) A Tidal Process - Re

Transport Process

(cont'd)
Late-stage ebb flow and
emergence with sudden change
in ftow directions at
extremely shallow v¡ater dePths

Alternation of tidal current
bedload transport with sus-
pension settlement during slack
water periods

sl].)nse Model and its Relationship to the Nildottie Siltstone Member

a L4.

15.

16.

r7.

Criterion

Small current ripples superimposed at 90o or
obliquely on larger current ripples.

Interference ripples
Double crested ripples
current ripples superimposed at 9Oo and ISOo
of crest and slip f aces of dunes and sand \¡Iaves,
and. cross-stratif ication.
Flat-topped current riPPIes
rrB-ctt sequences of cross-stratification overlain
by micro-cross laminae'

Symmetrical ripples
Etch marks on slip faces of cross-strata

Cross-stratif ication wiÈh f lasers

Simple flaser bedding

Bifurcated flaser bedding

Wavy flaser bedding

Bifurcated-wavy f laser bedding

!'iawy bedding

Lenticular bedding, connected thick lenses

Lenticuiar bedding, connected flat lenses

Lenticular bedding, isolated thick lenses

Occurrence in the
Nildottie Siltstone Mbr.

t

n. a.

c

n.a

a

r (p)

c (p)

c (p)

c (p)

c (p)

c (p)

c

18.

19.

20.

2L.

zz-

23.

24.

25.

26.

2.t -

zó.

29.

30.

t

D

a

a
F
F
tsr (p)



Table 5-6 (cont'd) A Tidal Process - Re

Transport Process

(cont'd)
Alternation of tidal- current
bedload transport with sus-
pension settlement during slack
water period,s

E Tidal slack water mud susPension
d.eposition

F. Tidal scour

G Exposure and evaPoration

sponse Model and its Relations

Criterion

TídaI bedding

Convolute bedd.ing

Current ripples with muddy troughs

Laminated calcilutite a¡rd dololutite

4l-.

42.

43.

44.

45.

Mudcracks

Bird.seye structure
Diagenetic dolomite

Nodul-ar anhydrite
Intraformational conglomerates and rip-up
clasts.

hip to the Nildottie Siltstone Mernber

c (p)
D 3r.

32.

33.

34.

Occurrence in the
Nildottie Siltstone Mbr.

a

n.a
n.a
T-C

a

r
c

t

35. 22-26, 32 (from above)

36. Mud-chip conglomerates at base of washouts
a¡rd channels.

Shell-lag conglomerates at base of washouts
and channels.

Intraf ormational conglomerates

Flutes
Ri1ls

37.

c

a

38.

39.

40.

a

T

c

H
ts
N)



Table 5-6 (cont'd) A Tidal Process - Response Model and iÈs Relationship to the Nitdottie Siltstone Mernber

G

Transport Process

(cont'd)
Exposure and evaporation

H. Burrowing and organic diagenesÍs

Differential compaction, Ioading
and hydroplastic readjustment

Criterion

Runzelmarken

Raíndrop imprints
Evaporite casts and imprints

Burrowing

Tracks and trails
Drifted plant remains

Impoverished fauna

Laterally linked stromatolites

Convolute bedding

Load casts
Pseudonodules

46.

47.

48.

49.

5C.

51.

52.

53.

Ocsurrence in the
Nildottie Siltstone Mbr.

t-c

t

r
T

n.a

a

t

a

I 54-

55.

56.

T

c

r

P
P(,



Table 5-6 (contrd) A Tidal Process

Transport Process

J High rates of sedj:nentation combíned
with regressive sedimentation

Criteri-on

Gradêd, fining-uPward sequence

Cyclic alternation of coarse
lj:nestone, laminated calcilutite,
dolomite, and dololutite:

onIy.

Occtrrrence in the
Nildottie Siltstone Mbr.

T

n.a

Resr)on êô Model a¡rd its Relationship to the Nildottie Siltstone Member

57.

58.
a19aI

*
snall scale (ripple cross-stratification)

where: "a" is abundant
rrcrr is common

rrrrr is rare

- is absent
rrprr means poorlY develoPed

"n.4." mea¡Is not aPPlicable

H
P
rÞ
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zones and absence of marshes. (this is due to the arid climate

in the Gulf of Cal-ifornia: the presence of evaporites in the

Nildottie Siltstone Member is also attributed, to an arid cl-imate);

(e) the absence of barrier sands and chan¡rels. (This is d.ue to the

Iack of strong wave activity and the fine grain-size of the detri-

tus in the Gulf of California: the absence of barrier sands and

channels in the Nildottie Sil-tstone Member is also attributed to

these factors);

(f) the virtual lack of biogenic traces and predominance of red-brown,

oxidised sediments in the upper intertidaL zone. (This is also

attributed to the extreme aridity of the GuIf region: similar con-

ditions probably existed d.uring deposition of the Nildottie SiIt-

stone Member. In addition, the elevated salinity of the epeiric

sea during Nildottíe sedimentation may have been sufficient to

. restrict biogenic activity in the intertidal zone (Van Straaten,

1959, p.203) ).

Ancient Anal-ogues

Introduction

Very few deposits which are similar to the Nildottie Siltstone Member

have been described in the Iiterature to date. This is mainly due to the

d.ifficulty of interpretation associated with a fine-grained, monoÈonously

repetitious sequence which lacks large scale bedfor:ms. Van Houten (1961.

p.96) grouped. sediments of this type as "coastal plain - tidal flat red

beds on cratons". His interpretation of their origin is as follows (Van

Houten, L96I. P.96):

"Red d.etritus accumulated in a h/a::rn to hot, semi-arid to aríd

cli:nate with a tong dry period, on broad featureless flood plains and coastal

plains with local dunes and lakes, on wide tidal flats and in shallow restri-

cted seas. Because of the very low grad.ient, minor changes in topography

affected extensive advances and retreats of the sea".

Three ancient deposits have been selected for discussion, in an attempt
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to highlight the sedimentologicat characteristics of the Nildottie Siltstone

Member. TheY are:

(a) the Irish Valley Member of the Catskill Formation (a muddy shore-

line dePosiÈ);

. (b) the Psammites du Condroz (a tidal lagoon deposit);

(c) the Pea_l< Red Formation (a paralic and tidal flat deposit).

IrÍsh Vallev Member, Catskill Formation

The Upper Devonian lrísh Va1ley Member of the Catskill Formation is

about 6OOm thick, and. consists of alternating marine and. nonmarine strata

(V,Ialker , L7TI; Wafker and Harms , I97L, 1975) . Poorly defined cycles are

dominated by a transition from drab shale and siltstone with marine fossils,

into blocky red mudstone with desiccation cracks and rootlet horizons. Con-

spicuously absent are flaser and lenticular bedding, as well as evidence of

scouring. Like the Nil-dottie Sil-tstone Member, the Irish VaIIey sequence is

fine-grained and lacks distinctive channels. However, the two sequences are

dissimilar in most other respects. The lack of cyclicity in the Nildottie

Siltstone Member indicates that subsidence and sedimentation were delicately

balanced. Furtheïmore, the lack of drab sediments probably indicates persis-

tent, shallow water oxidising conditions, and a much higher rate of sedimenta-

tion than for the lrish Valley Member. This marked contrast between the

Nildottie seçßrence and the Irish Valley Member is important, siuce the latter

is interpreted as having been deposited in a large epicontinental sea vir-

tually devoid of tides.

Psammites du Condroz

The Devonian Psammites du Condroz comprises a 600m thick seçßrence

dom.inated, by sandstone, siltstone and shale. It is particularly ::ich in

ripple marks of various kinds, including interference ripples, rib and

furrows and double-crested forms. However, v¡ave ripples predominate

(Van Straaten, Lg54). Mudstone intraclasts are abundant, and much of the

sequence displays poorly developed tidal lamination. After a detailed study

of the Recent V,Iadden Sea tidal fl-ats, Van St-raaten (1954) concluded that
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the psammites du Cond,roz is a tidal lagoon deposit. His main reasons for

the choice is that the sequence contains relatively few desiccation cracks

or current ripples. especially when compared with Recent intertidal environ-

ments.

Atthough it is not suggested that any great proportion of the Nildottie

Siltstone Member is of a tidal lagoon origin, Èhere are many sjmilarities

between the sequence and the Psanrnites du Condroz. For example boÈh sequen-

ces, by comparison with the Recent North sea tidal flats, contain:

(a) relatively small wash-outs and scoursi

(b) relatively even, continuous, sublenticular lamination;

(c) absence of marsh lamination;

(d) relative abundance of wave ripples;

(e) relative paucity of current ripples;

(f) relative abundance of sma1l load casts'

As Van Straaten (1954) concluded, the above features suggest relatively

quiet water deposition, with only weak tidal current activity. In the

absence of desiccation features, a subtidal, tide-dominated lagoonal origin

is likely. Howeveï, since most of the nildottíe Siltstone lt4ember contains an

a-bundance of desiccation cracks, an alternative mode of formation must be con-

sid.ered. Van Straaten (1954, P.43) was aware that "so long as the water can

flow unhind,ered over: the whole breadth of the (Èidal) zoîe the currents

may remain comparitively \,,¡eak". Although he concluded. that such situations

are not very likely, they may have occurred in ancient epeiric seas, espec-

ially those dominated by fine-grained d.etritus. Thus, it would have been

possible to have many of the features characteristic of shallow tidal lagoons

actually preserved in thc intertidal- zone. In this tater case, they would

commonly be found in association with desiccation cracks. This is the situa-

tion which is bel-ieved to have existed in much of the NiLdottie Siltstone

Member.

Red Peak Fo5-mation, Chugwater Group

The Red peak Formation occurs in the lov¡er port.ion of the Chugwater
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Group and comprises a 3OO-6OOn thick seçßrence of red shale, siltstone and

minor sandstone (Picard, Lg66). A marginal marine to paralic origin for

the red beds has been suggested by several workers, including Branson (19-15,

Lg27), Reeside (Ig2g) and Burk (1953). The formation is informally divided,

from oldest to youngest, into five facies: silty claystone, lower platy

(siltstone) , alternatingr upper platy, and. sandy (Picard, L964, L967c¡

Picard and WeIIman, 1965).

The platy facies of the Red Peak Formation are lithologically very

similar to the upper, silty portions of the Nildottie Siltstone Member. An

abundance of mucì.stone intraclasts, ripples of various types r and the preserlce

of desiccation cracks, and minor evaporites and. very small channels led

picard (L967c) Èo suggest a mainly intertidal origin for the sequence. The

multi-modal palaeocurrent distribution (Picard and High, 1968) is also con-

sistent with a tidal origin (Table 5-6).

I¡terpretation of the fine-grained silty claystone facies of the Red

peak Formation is much more difficult. This facies is lithologically very

similar to much of the lower portion of the Nil-dottie Siltstone Member, and

also to most of the red units in the und.erlying Warragee Member. Typical.ly

the outcrop is covered by a veneer of shaly material, through which ledges

of sandstone, siltstone and silty shale are exposed. Ripple stratj-fication

is abundant. Picard (1967c) assigned the silty claystone facies to a

',transitional" environment, comprising upper tidal and mudd.y alluvial plain

sediments. However, his evidence in support of such a conclusion is very

scant and, by comparison with Recent environments (eg. Beal1, l-968; Thompson'

1968, Ig75), at least part of the facies may have been <leposited on muddy

intertidal- flats and in tidal lagoons.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

The butk of the Nil-dottie Siltstone Member comprises red shal-e and

shaly siltstone which were deposited on a paraLic environment. A general-

Iack of cyclicity in the sequence suggests that there was a delicate balance
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between subsidence and sedimentation. The considerable Lateral extent and

thickness of the paralic facies suggests that the palaeoslope was very low,

and epeiric conditions pertained. A lack of coarse detritus in the sequence

is further evidence for an extremely low amplitude, senile topography, with

sediment supply by sluggish, low competence streams. Thus, an extensive,

muddy alluvial flood plain probalrly flanked a broad zone of intertidal sedi-

ments.

The tidal range during deposition of the Nildottie Siltstone Member is

unknown, since there are no palaeotidal range sequences (cf. Klein, 197I).

However, the rel-ative abundance of wave-formed ripples (commonly associated

with desiccation cracks), suggests that tidal currents were relatively weak.

The poor sorting of the sediment and a general lack of tidal channefs ar:e

further evidence of weak tidal flux.

Modern st-udies of muddy intertidal environments (eg. Thompson, l-968'

1975) suggest that channel development is inhibited by a lack of coarse-

grained detritus. Thus, in the absence of barrier sands, tidal waters move

over the flats as broad, uniform flows. Ebb currents also flow across the

tidal f1ats, instead of draining into tidal gullies, thus promoting the

development of mudflake intraclasts and ebb-flow ripple orientation.

Intertidal- and shallow subtidal, tide-influenced deposits constitute

the bulk of the sequence. Evidence for tidal activity occurs in the inti-

mate association of wave, current. flat-topped and interference ripples,

desiccation cracks, mudflake breccias, halite casts, rare marine trace

fossils and raindrop imprints. In addition, poorly defined wavy and lenti-

cular bedding occur in the Nifdottie Siftstone Member which is identical in

character to bedding structures in Recent, fine-grained tidaf dcposits

(Thompson, 1968, Lg75). The consistent bipolar orientation of ripple marks

favours a low energy tidal origin for these sediments, with crests aligned

suJrpar:allel to the coastline and. currents directed on and off shore (Picard,

L967b¡ Picard and l{ighf 1968).

The sequence thus comprises a series of poorly differentiated, evenly
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laminated to ripple larninated red-beds. The major characteristics of each

facies are sunmarised in Tabfe 5:7, and shown diagramatically in Figure

5-lI. River flood plain deposits have not been positively identified, aI-

though it is acknowledged that the "transitional environment" is, in part,

continental in origin. IÈ is important to emphasise that the red colour of

the sediment does not necessarily imply continental deposition, since ít

may have been preserved in a marginal marine environment, where salinity

was sufficiently high to prevent the activity of sulphate-reducj-ng bactería

(McKee, 1954).

À similar Recent deposit is the Gul-f of California tidal f1at, des-

cribed by Thompson (f96S , 1975). Ancient analogues are recorded from the

palaeozoic and Mesozoic interior epeiric basins of the United States. They

include the Red Peak Formation (Picard, 1965, 1966, I967c; Picard and

High, 1968), and probably al-so the middl-e, red mernber of the Moenkopi Forma-

tion (McKee, L954).



Table 5-7.

Environment of
Depositíon

Lower Subtidal

Shallow (upper)
Subtidal

Lower Intertidal

Depositional Enviro:rments in the Nildottie Síltstone Member

Grain-size and
Sorting

Shale and fine to medium
siltstone. Minor coarser
interbed.s. SorÈing is
moderate.

Coarse siltstone. Sorting
is moderate to good.

Coarse siltstone.
moderate to good.

Sorting

Internal Structures and
Bedding Plane Features

Fine-grained sed,iments are horizontally
laminated, with minor lenticular bedding.
Coarse interbeds are ripple l-aminated-
Minor slzmmetrical wave ripples. Occasional
small Ioad structures. Uncommon maríne
tracks and trails.

Ripple laminated. Poorly developed flaser
and wavy bedding. Abunda¡rt wave ripples.
Minor current ripples, interference ripples
and load structures. Uncommon marine
tracks and trails.

Ripple laminated, with minor horizontal
Iamination. Poorly developed flaser
bedding. 'Abundant wave and current ripples.
Minor current lineaÈion, flat-topped
ripples, interference ripples, desiccation
cracks and mudflake intraclasts. Uncoinmon

marine tracks and, trails.

Abundance

Common, especially in the
lower part of the sequence.

Corunon, especiallY in the
lower part of the sequence.

Common throughout

F
N
ts



Table 5-7 (cont'd)

Environments of
Deposition

Upper Intertidal

lransitional
Environment

Alluvial Plain

Grain-size and
Sorting

Medium to coarse siltstone, with
minor shale. Sorting mod.erate to
pooï.

Shaly siltstone and silty shale.
Sorting is poor.

Shaly siltstone and silty shale.
Sorting pooi.

Minor desiccation
Absence of trace

Abundance

Very common throughout,
especially in the upper
part of the sequence.

Common throughout.
Dominant facies in parts
of the Lake Frome bore-
core.

Not positively identi-
fied. Presumably rare.

Depositional Environments in the Nildottie SilÈstone Member

InternaÌ Structures and
Bedding P1ane Features

Ri-pple Iamínated, wavy and lenticular
bedded. Abundant current ripples. comrnon

asymmetrical wave ripples, and flat-topped
and. interference rípples. Abundant desicca-
tion cracks and mudflake intraclasts.
Common halite casts. Rain-drop imprínts
anC small load structures. Rare marine
tracks and trails.

Poorly bedded Èo blocky. Some poorly de-
fined wavy bedding. I'(inor asymmetrical
wave and current ríppJ-es. occasional flat-
topped and interference ripples. Common

small foad structures. Abundant desicca-
tion cracks, halite casts, and cal-cite and,
quartz replacement after evaporites.
Anhydrite preserved in borecore. Minor
rain-d.rop imprints. Rare stromatolitic
Iaminae. Rare marine tracks and trails.

Poorly bedded. Blocky.
cracks and evaporites.
fossils.

t-
N
N
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Figure 5-I1. Depositional model, Nildott.ie siltstone Member
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CHÀPTER 6

STRATIGR.APHY AND ENVJRONMENTAL ANALYS]S

OF THE EREGUNDA SANDSTONE MEMBER

Modified from the paper titled

"Deltaic sedimentation - Cambrian of South Australia"

and submitted to Journal of Sedimentary PetroJ-ogy

by the author
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TIIE STRATIG RÃPHY OF THE EREGUNDA SANDSTONE MEMBER

Introduction

ThroqghouÈ the central Flinders Ranges and in the Mount Scott Range,

the upper por:tion of the BiIIy Creek Formation is dominated by sandstone

(plate 34). This sandy sequence is herein termed the Eregunda Sandstone

Member after Eregunda Creek, which disects the sequence 7km west-nor-west

of the lfirrealpa Homestead (Fig. 3-f). The type section (Section BC-p,

Figs. 3-I, 4-L and 4-2) is located in an area of urrdulatory topography

2.5lsn north of the Ten Mile Creek. The section corresponds with the upper

loTm of Daily's (1956) type section of the Billy creek Formation.

Outcrops of the Eregunda Sandstone Member and positions and thick-

nesses of principal stratigraphic sections are shown in Figure 4-1. It

attains its maximum measured thickness of l66m in section BU-B south of the

Bunyeloo Gorge, and becomes progressívely th-ì-nner towards the north and

north-east. It has not been identified in the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome

Stratigraphic Wells. It is also absent from Reaphook Ilill and Mernmerna'

where the upper portions of the Billy Creek Formation are missing, due to

post-Cambrian erosion.

The member is divisible into four regional]-y mappable units (Pl-ate 35;

Figure 6-1) . Units A and C are dominated by saldstone, whereas Units B and

D comprise shale and siltstone, with minor rippled sandstone interbeds.

Eighteen stratigraphic sections have been measured in outcrops throughout

the Flinders Ranges, and these are briefly summarized. in Figute 6-2' and

presentecl in detail in Figure 6-3 (rear pocket).

The Base of the Ereqr.rnda Sandstone Member

The Eregund,a Sandstone Mernber rests sharply but conforma-bly on red

shales and siltstones of the Nildottie Siltstone Member. In most outcrops'

the basal unit of the Ereg;unda Sandstone Member comprises plane l-aminated

or ripple laminated, red mj-caceous arkose.
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Fignrre 6- I . Generalised stratigraphy of the Eregunda Sandstone

Member Legend as for Figs' 4-2 1p'42) and 6-4 (p'131) '
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The Top of the Erequnda Sandstone Member

The Eregund.a Sandstone Member is overlain comforma-bly by the Aroona

Creek Limestone in the Mount Scott Range, and by the lrlirrealpa Lirnestone

in all other outcrops (Plate 36).

The upper portion of the Eregunda Sa¡tdstone Member comprises a fining

upward sequence from red, rippte laminated coarse siltstone to evenly

laminated, fine sil-tstone and shale. The upper few metres of shale are

greyish green, and contain rare carbonate patches and lenses. A transition

zone, between 0.2m and 3m in thickness. separates the fine sil-ts and shal-es

of the Eregunda Sandstone Member from the prominently outcropping, well

bedded l-imestones of the overlying formations. The transition zone is

characterised by thinly interbedded greyish siltstone and microsparite,

which may be dolomitic or develop wêVy, algal laminations. This has been

chosen by Youngs (I978a) as the basal unit of the Middle Cambrian lime-

stones.

Palaeontofoqv

Tracks attributed to trilobites are common in the Eregunda Sandstone

Member, and occur mainly in the fine-grained. l-ithologies. Worm burrows

and molluscan trails are colrÌmon in the Mount Scott Range outcrops, however

no body fossils have been found in the member to date.

Regional Varj-ation

The sedimentological characteristics of the sandstone lithologies

vary considerably across the region, whereas the finer grained sed.iments

are relatively uniform in character. A feature of the sandy sequences is

their lateral variability, and siltstone and shale j-nterbeds cannoÈ be used

to correlate stratigraphic sections-

In the Wirrealpa Basin, current lineated sandstones are prominent,

and are conrnonly associated with massive to poorly bedded sandstones atld

erosional- surfaces. In the thicker sections along the Heysen Range, current

Iineated sandstones are less abundant, and large scale cross-stratified and

o
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ripple-Iaminated sandstones occupy an increased proportion of the sequence

Near Mount Frome and. along the Mount Scott Range, ripple laminations are

common in the sandstone units, which also contain trilobite tracks ancl

several prominent bioturbated intervals. A general conclusion is that the

thicker sequences of the Eregunda Sandstone Member contain a greater pro-

portion of high energy, current laid deposits-

ENVIRONIqENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE EREGUNDA SANDSTONE METIBER

Introduction

Little attempt has been mad.e to interpret the environment of deposi-

tion of the Eregunda Sandstone Member, although Pierce (1969) suggested.

that the sequence in the Wirrealpa Basin possessed deltaic characteristics.

In the course of this study it became apparent that two, clearly distin-

guishable lithological associations are present in the member. The fine-

grained deposits contain evidence of marine influence, and were deposited

in a low energy, paralic environment. In contrast, the sandstones contain

erosional surfaces and abundant, horizontally laminated., current lineated

units, indicative of unidirectional' high energy currents.

Sequences showíng an intimate association of high and low energy,

fluvial and marine-dominated deposition have received l-ittle attention in

the lj.terature to date, in part because of the scarcity of modern analogues

This study is aimed at evaluating the environment of deposition of the

Eregunda Sandstone Member, with emphasis of the roles of v¡ater depth and

overall basin morphology in the evolution of vertical facies profiles.

Geologic Setting

In all outcrops, the Eregunda Sandstone Member ís underlain by red

shales and siltstones of the Nildottie Siltstone Member tFiS. 4-I), which

were deposited in a paralic environment (Daily , I916b). The siltstones con-

tain distinctivef very low energy wave and tidal features, and were probabì-y

deposited on a very gentle palaeoslope. Red-bed sedimentation of the

Eregunda Sandstone Member was terminated in the Middle Cambrian by a br.ief,
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marine transgression associated with carbonate deposition in a shallow

intracratonic basin (the V'firrealpa and Aroona Creek Ljmestones; Youngs,

I978a, I978b).

Facies Anal SIS

Introduction

The Eregunda Sandstone Member can be divided into seven facies, which

represenL unique combinations of lithology, sedimentary structures and

organic features (Fig. 6-4). The approach used in this study is similar

to that adopted by Cant and lValker (1976) in the development of the

Battery Point Sandstone braided-fluvial nodel. Twenty one stratigraphic

sections from the Eregunda Sandstone Member were divided into facies and

subjected to Markov chain analysis. Four of the sections which summarize

the facies variations throughout the region are examined in detail. Facies

codes are based on a scheme designed by Miall (L917) and modified by Rust

(1978) and Miall (I978).

Sandstone Facies

Sandstones are d.ominantly fine- to very fine-grained, red micaceous

arkoses and minor subarkoses.

Sandstone facies (wittr intracfasts) with basal scour surface -
Facies Se

rdentical to facies ss of cant and tlalker (L976, p'r04), the sand-

stone facies with a l>asa1 scour surface (Se) comprises an erosionaÌ surface

overlain by massive to poorty bedded sandstone up to 4m in thickness and

averaging 0.8m (Plate 37). Maximum depth of erosion on scour surfaces in

the Uregunda Sandstone Member is about 2.5rn at Balcoracana Creek in the

Wirrealpa Basin (Plate 38). Red shale or silÈstone intraclasts, up to l5cm

across, are conrnonly present on the scoured surface. The scour surface has

load casts, with sandstone pseudonoduLes developed in rare cases. Flute

casts may also be Present.

'Ihe scours represent prominent distributary channels, formed by
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avulsion or bar d.issection, as described by Collinson (1970), !{illiams

and Rust (1969) and Miall (L977). The channels are infilled with a variety

of sandy facies or rarely shale, and. thus were not simultaneously cut and

infilled. Mudstone intraclasts at the base of channel-s represent lag con-

glomerates. The associated poorly bedded to massive sandstone l¡¡as probably

deposited rapidly under high current velocities (Reineck and Singh , L975,

p.I13; Middleton, L977, p.4). A high sediment concentration in the initial

flow is inferred..

Horizontally laminated sandstones - Facies Sh

Facies Sh comprises horizontally laminated and current lineated.,

greyish red. fine- to very fine-grained sandstone, in units up to 2m in

thickness (Ptates 38 and 39). Laminae are typically defined by concentra-

tions of mica, although heavy mineral bands are also present.

The abundance of current lineat.ion in facies Sh (Pl-ate 40) ' and the

comnon upward transition into large scale tabular cross-stratification

suggest that much of the planar laminated sandstone v¡as deposited during

upper regime flow.

Harms et al. (L975, p.50) note that "parting lineation is known to

be associated with upper flat-bed lamination; it has not been demonstrated

within lower flat bed deposits". The formation of horizontal lamination in

the Eregunda Sandstone Member was primarily favoured by the fine grain-

size of the sediment (Harms et aI. , L975, Fig. 2-5) and possibly assisted

by deposition in very shallow water (Wi[is et aI., 1972¡ Smith, 1971b) .

McGowen (1971) has attributed an abundance of horizontal lamination in the

Gum Hollow fan delta to extensive longitudinal bar formation during ephemer-

aI flooding.

Planar - tal:ular cross - stratified sandstones - Facies Sp

Facies Sp comprises medium to high angle sets of tabular cross-

stratification, which range in set thickness from 0.2-I.Onì and. average 0.6m

(P-tate 4t). The most common type of tabular unit is alpha cross-stratifica-

tion (plate 42) (terminol-ogy of Allen, 1963) , v/ith foreset Iaminae def inecl
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by minor grain-size variations from fine- to very fíne-grained. sandstone,

or by concentrations of mica. The coutact between foreset and bottomset

Iaminae is typical-Iy tangential. Beta cross-stratification, with planar

erosional bases, and. ganma cross-stratification, with irregular scoured

basi:s aïe uncommon. Miltiple sets of tabular cross-stratification (omikron

cross-stratification) with aslmptotic foreset laminae are rare.

The planar-tabuLar cross-stratification is attributed to migration

of sand \^/aves (Harms and Fahnestock, 1965i Harms et aI ., L975) or trans-

verse bars (Smith, 1972). Graded. foreset laminations are produced by con-

tinuous avalanching at bar margins of sediment previously sorted by small

scale bedforms on the bar surface' strongly asymptotic foresets are corunon

and are due to the devetopment of a strong separation eddy during flood

stage (Collinson, 1970).

Trough cross-stratifíed sandstones - Facies St

Facies St is composed of poorly defined sets of trough cross-bedding

(pi cross-stratification of Allen, 1963) and larger, solitary troughs

(theta cross-stratification; Plate 43). Generally, trough cross-stratifica-

tion comprises multiple, intersecting troughs, averaging 20cm in depth and

L.2-2.Orn in width. Sets are composed of fine Èo very fine sandstone, which

may show slumping down the cross strata. Both the single and multiple

intersecting sets of trough cross-stratification are attributed. to the rni-

gration of dunes (col.l-inson, I97O¡ Harms et al. , 1975), synonYmously, mega-

ripples (Williams , LglL; Singh and Kumar, L974).

Ripple laminated sandstones - Facies Sr

Facies Sr comprises various types of ripple laminated, greyish red,

fine-graíned micaceous sandstones. Rippled sandstones occupy a minor por-

tion of the Wirrealpa Basin and Heysen Range seguences, but are more coIÌìmon

in the Mount Scott Range ancl at Mount Frome-

Three basic types of ripple laminated sa¡rdstone (Facies Sr) are pre-

sent in the Eregunda Sandstone Member. The first type overlies tabular
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cross-stral-ification (Facies Sp) and occurs as an 8-L5cm thick unit of

ripple-taminated sandstone, v¡ith linguoid ripples preserved on the upper

surface (P]ate 44). The ripples are very J,rregular in form, with an

average wavelength of l-5cm and amplitude of 6cm. They are interpreted as

bar- and dune-top, waning current bed,forms.

The second type of Facies Sr occurs as 10-25cm thick units of evenly

bedded to rippte laminated sandstone, interbedded in silty or shaly sequen-

ces (plate 45). The sandstones are conmonly lenticular over five or more

metres, and may have a-bundant load structures at the base. Climbing ripple

Iaminations (plate 46) aïe rare. The sandstones are conìmon1y burrowed

(ptate 47) with minor arthropod tracks and mol-luscan trails. They are

interpreted as crevasse splay deposits.

The third type of Facies Sr is particularly common in the Mount Scott

Range and at Mount Frome" It comprises continuously rippled (nu cross-

stratified), greyish red, micaceous sandstone, laminated in units up to

several metres in thickness (Plate 48). Bedd.ing surfaces are characterised

by well developed rib and furrow structures (Stokes, 1953; Pettijoltn, I975,

p.IO9). Tracks attributed to trilobites are common. The rib and furrowed

sandstones commonly overlie current lineated units (Facies Sh), and. grade

upwards into rípple laminated siltstones and shales of Facies Fl. The rib

and furrowed sandstones represent constant reworking of sand in the marine

envirorunent.

Very low angle cr.oss-stratified sandstones - Facies Sl

Facies Sl is difficult to distinguish from horizontally laminated

sandstones of Facies Sh, and has been recorded from only a few areas with

excellent outcrop. It comprises very low angle cross-stratified sandstone,

with abundant parting lineation and rare current crescents. Original dips

are less than IO degrees. The sandstones are greyish red, fine to very

fine-grained, and abundar¡tly micaceous. The wedge-shaped sets of Facies SI

generally occur in sequence with other high energy sandstone deposit-s
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(Facies Se, Sh and Sp) and are lateralIy continuous (up to IOm) over the

width of the outcrop. By analogy with similar deposits described by Cant

and Walker (1976) and Rust (1978), Facies SI is interpreted as representing

deposition of planar laminated sand in shall-ow scours.

Fine-Grained Facies

Siltstones are also arkosic, however they contain a greater percen-

tage of mica and clay mi.nerals than their coarser-grained equivalents.

Rippled and. evenly laminated mudrocks - Facies Fl

Facies Fl- is dominated by rippled and evenly Iaminated, micaceous,

coarse siltstone with minor mudstone drapes and interbed.s (Plate 49). The

sediments are mostly dark greyish red in colour although some secondary re-

duction to greyish green and paì-e olive has occurred. Stratification is on

the scale of a few centjmetres to a few millimetres. Coarse-grained units

are generally evenly larninated, with laminae defined by abundant mica.

However, much of the sequence is ripple laminated, either as multiple inÈer-

secting sma1l troughs (nu cross-stratification of Al1en, 1963), or as very

poorly developed fl-aser beddíng. Both simple and wavy flaser bedding

(Reineck and Wunderlich, 1968) are represented. With increasing clay con-

tent, rippled siltstones are transitional into evenly laminated shales and

mudstones (Plate 50).

Ripples are contrnonly preserved on bedding plane surfaces, typically

as very continuous, symmetrical to slightly asymmetrical, low sinuosity

forms with a wavelength of 1-3cm and a wave height of 4-12mm. The facies

is al-so characterised by abundant tra-cks and scratch marks attributed to

trilobites (plate 51). Polygonal clesiccation cracks up to 0.2m across,

halite casts up to 8mm across, mudstone intraclast horizons and soft sedi-

ment deformatj-on structures are common in some outcrops. Irregular, elon-

gate patches of sparry calcite and quartz-lined geodes are uncommon.

The intimate association of marine trace fossits and desiccation

features indicates that facies F]- was deposited in a shalfow marine,
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corìmonly intertidal, environment. Evidence for tidal activity is the bi-

polar palaeocurrent distribution pattern (described below) and the close

association of wave and currerrt ripples, desiccation cracks, mudflake intra-

clasts, halite pseudomorph casts and marine trace fossils. In addition,

very poorly defined simple and wavy flaser bedding are simil-ar in character

to structures in Recent, fine-grained tidat deposits from tire Gulf of

California (Thompson, 1968, L975). Silt-streaked, evenly laminated shales

comparable with the fine-grained portions of Facies FI are d.escribed by

Shepard and ivloore (1955) and Moore and Scruton (L957) from shallow bay en-

vironments near river mouths in the central Texas gulf coast.

Markov Chain Analvsis

With twenty one strati-graphic sections, aud. up to seven facies rep-

resented in each section, a large amount of data is available for analysis.

In addition, four sections were analysed separately. and these illustrate

regional variations in the data. The four representative sections were

chosen because of their widely spaced geographic locafities and good, con-

tinuous outcrop. They are presented in Figures 6-5 and 6-6 and their loca-

tions are shown in Figure 6-8.

r,ining-upward sequences are abundant in the Wirrealpa Basin outcrops.

and can be recognised elsev¡here. Thus, a cyclicity in the vertical facies

distribution is suggested, and the sequence lends itsel-f to Markov chain

analysis. A markov process is one "in which the probability of the process

being in a given state at a particular time may be deduced from knowleÇge

of the immediately preceding state" (Harbaugh and Bonham-Carter, L91O,

p.98). The application of Markov chain analysis to geological- successions

is discussed by Miall (1973).

Using Markov chain analysis, diagrams may be constructed showing aII

the facies changes that occur much more frequently than random. These

tfacies flow charts' are shown in Figure 6-7. The charts represent ouly

a sunìmary of the available da.t-a. and omit those transitions whi-ch occur on

a si;atistically random basis or J-ess conrnonly.
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Grouped data (a11 21 sections)

Two distinctive overall facies associations are present in the

Eregunda Sandsto¡re lr4ember (nig. 6-7a). The first association comprises

massive, plane laminated and cross-stratified sandstones, which have scoured

into the underlying sediment in some cases. The major feature of this asso-

ciation is the vertical superposition of Facies Se, Sh and Sp, indicating

an initial phase of channeling (Se) followed by a transition from upper to

Iower flow regime (Simons et al., 1965). For some cycles, this transition

may reflect waning flow associated with a single flood (McKee et aI. I L967) .

More commonly ho\^/ever, the cycles represent lateral migration of bedforms in

braided, sandy channels, causing the progradation of lower flow regime trans'-

verse bars (facies Sp) over horizontally laminated, current lineated sand-

stone (facies Sh), deposited by upper regime flow in the more active parts

of the channel. The absence of very large scale bedforms is attributed to

the fine grain-size of the availabl-e sediment.

The second assocj-ation is the fine-grained facies associatj-on (Ff),

which is characteristically shatlow marine to intertidal in origin. The

rippled sandstone interbeds (facies Sr) probably represent minor inputs of

terrestrially-derived sand, deposited in shallow channels (crevasse splay

deposits) or as vertical- accretion (levee) deposits.

In order to evaluate the sediment transport mechanisms invo.lved in

the evolution of the sequence, several fining-upward cycles were examined

from the Ten MiIe Creek section in the southern portion of the Wirreal-pa

Basin. Grain-size analyses, based on the techniques described by Frej-dman

(1958, L962), indicate that facies Se, Sh and Sp have similar text-ural

characteristics: average very fine-grained sand. moderately well sorted, fine

skewed.. Thus, the fining-upward portions of the cycles are restricted to

facies Sr and FI. However, the stratification types and thicknesses of the

sandstones a¡d the presence of intracl-asts suggest that the currents were

capable of transporting quite coarse detritus. Conseqirently, the grain-size

Iimit of fine-grained sand in the Eregunda Sandstone Member probably repre-
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sents the maxi.mum size of detritus ava.ilable in the source area. A sinilar

example of this type of grain-size limitation occurred in the Bijou Creek

floods of 1965 (McKee et al., L967) .

I,tirreafpa Basin sections

Outcrops in the trnlirr:ea1pa Basin contain well developed fining-upward

cycles which are commonly associated with prominent channels. Section BC-Q

is a typical example and a facies sequence diagram for this section is pre*

sented in Figure 6-7b. The facies sequence Se -+ Sh + Sp is very well defined

and represents a period of initial channeling, followed by strong but con-

stantly decreasing currents typical of flood deposits (Mialt, 1917 ' P.38).

The interbedded fine-grained. facies (Sr and Fl) are interpreted as inter-

tidal mudflat deposits.

Heysen Range sections

.A facíes sequence diagram for Section BR-D, north of Brachina Creek

in the Heysen Range, is presented in Figure 6-7c" The section typifies the

Ereg-unda Sandstone Member lithofacies in the Heysen Range outcrops. The

transition Se + Sh -> Sp is still- apparent, but not as well developed as for

the $firrealpa lìasin outcrops. Not al-I cycles have a scour:ed base, and se-

guences commonly start with non-erosional, horizontally laminated, current

lineated sandstone of facies Sh. This lack of well developed channels

suggests that the currents which deposited the sequence did not have the

erosive capacity of those responsibl-e for the Wirrealpa Basin sequences.

Furthermore, tabular and t::ough cross-stratification are much more con¡rnon in

the Heysen Range sectj-ons and this factor iS attributed to the greater abun-

dance of current activity in the lower flow regime. Thus, the lJeysen Range

outcrops appear to ::epresent deposition in a l-orver energy environment and a

relatively more distal environmenL v¡ith respect to the terrigenous sources

area than the I¡lirrealpa Basin outcrops.
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Mount Frome sections

A facies seo¡uerìce diagram for Section MF-C is presented in Figure 6-ld.

Cycles may start with either shalIow, scoured surfaces or horizontally lami-

nated sancLstones. Facies Se, Sh and Sp are closely associated, but cycles

are poorly defined. Instead, the sequence appea-rs to represent the migration

of various bedforms in poorly d.efined., shallow channels under the influence

of weak currents. Burrows and tril-obite tracks associated with some of the

rippled sandstones indicate that the sarrd was deposited in a marine environ-

ment.

Mount Scott Range sections

A facies sequence diagram for Section MS-B is presented in Figure 6-7e.

Rib and furrowed sandstones (Facíes Sr) are prominent in the Mount Scott

Range outcrops and these, combined with an alrundance of organic markings,

suggest that the environment of deposition was dominantfy low energy, shallow

marine to interÈidal. This helps to explain the poorly developed cyclicity

in the seçFence, as typified by -section MS-B.

Conclusions

The markovian characteristics of the member are largely a result of

fining-up\,\rard, waning-current cycles, 1-5m in thickness (typicatly 7.5-2.0m).

Such cycles are best developed in the lfirrealpa Basin, where they reflect a

strong fluvial influence. In outcrops to the north (I,lount Scott Range) and

northeast (Mount Frome) where flood deposits are less apparent, cyclic sedi-

mentation is either poorJ-y e>çressed or absent.

Palaeocurrent Analysis

Introduction

Pafaeocurrent data have been collected from the Eregunda Sandstone

Member at many localities throughout the Flinders Ranges, and nearly 800

measurements of wave- and current-formed structures were made. Standard

techniques for measurement and correction of d.ata were used, based on Potter

and Pettijohn (I978). Palaeocurrent directions in the underlyíng Nildottie
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Siltstone Member are strongly bipolar, with ripple crests orientated

approxi:nately north-northeast to south-southwest, paralle1 to the strike

of the inferred regional palaeoslope (Chapter 5). No palaeocurrent data

are available from the overlying Aroona Creek and Wirrealpa Limestones,

and Youngs (I978a, I978b) based her palaeogeographic reconstructions for

these formations mainly on petrological evidence.

palaeocurrent daÈa for the Eregund.a Sandstone Member are summarized.

in Figure 6-8 and presented in detail in Figures 6-9 lo 6-12. Only the mean

orientation of data sets (I5 degree sectors) are presented., but where the

data sets a::e polymodal an attempt has been made to recognize individual

modes and present them separately. This method of palaeocurrent analysis

is described by Kelling (I969) and. Al<htar and Srivastava (L976). Palaeo-

current directions obtained from major bedforms in the Eregunda Sandstone

Member indicate predominantly unimodal. transportation, with currents flowing

from the southeast or south-southeast, presumably down the regional palaeo-

s1ope.

lrtirrealpa Basin, Hevsen Ranqe and Mount Frome l-ocalities

Flute casts and current crescents associated with the fining-upward,

sandy sequences indicate flow to the northwest and. north-northwest, with a

moderate spread about this mea¡¡. A northwesterly transport direction is

supported by the orientation of talcular cross beds and current ripples.

Trough cross-stratification indicates sediment movement commonly at high

angles to the mean transportaÈion direction. The palaeocurrent distribution

however, cannot be explained entirely in terms of transportation during aflu-

vial flooding. In the north of the Wirrealpa Basin and along the Heysen

Range, a few tabular cross bed orientations indicate transportation to the

east and south. These are interpreted as representing shoreward and long-

shore reworking of sand by marine processes.

In the finer-grainecl sediments interpreted as dominantfy intertidal

deposits (Facies FI), ripple orientations indicate transportation predomi-

nantly to the west and northwest, with minor longshore- and shoreward
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Figure 6-IO. Palaeocurrent rose diagrams' Eregunda Sandstone

Member, Heysen Range' N = number of data'

* = mode, L = vector length'
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orientated directions. The near-symmetrical ripples possess all the

characteristics of asymmetrical, I^/ave-generated structures (Ta¡rner, L967 ¡

DeRaaf et aI., 1977), and probably result from the interaction of currents

(either tidal or fluvial) and waves (Reineck and Singh, 1975). Their pre-

dominantly offshore orientation indicates the prevalence of ebb tidal or

(1ess likely) rip currents, possibly assisted by fluvial discharge.

Mount Scott Range

A rather unusual palaeocurrent distribution is presenÈ in the Mount

Scott Range outcrops of the Eregunda Sandstone Member. On the basis of near-

symmetrical ripple crest orientations in the Bitly Creek Formation at this

Iocality, a palaeoslope strike of northeast-southwest is inferred. Thus,

from Figure 6-8 iÈ is apparent that a strong tendency is for current-orien-

tated structures to be al-igned subparallel tc, the ancient shoreline.

Current 1ineated, horizontatly laminated sandstones (Facies Sh) occur

as thin.units, typically overlain by ripple laminated (rib and furrowed)

sandstone (Facies Sr). The orientation of current lineations and their asso-

ciated crescents indicates derivation of sand pred.ominantly by longshore

migration from southwest to northeast, with a minor fluvio-deltaic influence

from the southeast. The overlying rib and furrowed sandstone also indicates

a prominent, northeasterly directed, Iongshore transport component.

DEPOSITTONAL MODEL

The finer-grained sed.iments of the Eregunda Sandstone Member contains

both marine trace fossil-s and desiccation cracks, and thus are shallow marine

to intertidal. Although some of the sandstone un-its contain trace fossils

and shoreward-orientated cross-stratification inclicative of deposition in a

marine environment, in general they are characterised by a predominantly uni-

modal transportation system, with abundant current lineated, horizontally

laminated units. Thus, they possess many fluvial characteristics. A con-

sideration of all these features leads to the conclusion that the Eregunda

Sandstone Member represents a shoretj.ne to marginal marine deposit.
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Although the intimate interbedcling of channeled, current-Iaid sand,-

stones and marginal marine siltstones and shales is indicative of a

fl-uvial-dominated, deltaic enviroutent, the classical subdivision of deltas

into topset, foreset and bottomset (eg, Reineck and Singh' L975; Selley,

1,7TO) cannot be reconciled rvith facies associations in any of the availabLe

outcrops of the Eregund,a Sandstone Member. Furthermore, the typical

coarsening-upward cycles of delta progradation are al¡sent' and a radiating

distribution pattern around a single fl-uvial input is not supported by

palaeocurrent a-nalyses. Thus, if the Eregunda Sandstone Member is largely

deltaic in origin, it displays some peculiar characteristics which require

closer scmtiny.

A more basic objection to a deltaic connstation is that it implies

deposition related to the base leve1 of the sea, with markedly different

subaerial and submarine parts: a situation which j-s not observed in the

Eregunda Sandstone Member. Environments in which high energy alluvial de-

posits have prograded into the sea are termed fan del-tas (Mccowen and Scott,

Lg74) and a recent exariiple from Nueces Bay, Texas, is described by McGowen

(l-971) . The bul-k of the sedjments in the Gum Hollow fan delta at Nueces Bay

comprise fine-grained sandstones which are horizontally laminated, with minor

trough and tabular cross-stratification and ripple lamination. The sub-

aerial portions of the delta (the fan plain) are dissected by shallow,

braided channel-s which extend to the submerged, distal portions of the fan

cotnplex. Although sedj:nent dispersal is typically by means of the braided

channe1s, high rainfall causes sheetfloods, with subsequent fan aggradation.

Àn jmportant conclusion to be drawn from McGowen's (1971) study is

that horizontal l-amination may develop in the shalJ-ow water, tnarginal marine

(distal fan) environment due to all-uvial flooding. Sudden increases in

stream capacity and competence i.n response to ephemeral flooding result in

the formation of characteristic flood deposits, which are verLical aggrada-

tions of sand with abundant, upper flow regime horizontal tamination.

Miall (L977) notes that such systems are uncoÍmton in the modern environment;
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but Schumm (1968) emphasises that deltas consisting of braided channels

would probably have been abundant prior to the appearance of 1and vegetation.

The process of ephemeral stream flooding has been described in more

detail by McKee et al-. (L967), I.Iilliams (I97I) and MiaII (1917, 1978). The

Bijou Creek model (McKee et aI. , J967 ) characterises the deposits of braidecl

ephemeral strearr,s v¡hich are subject to major floods, and also relates very

well to the sequence of sandy facies preserved in the Eregunda Sandstone

Member. Sand. ís transported under upper flow regime conditions, ancl hori-

zontal. lamination with current tineation is the major stratification type.

In the Bijou Creek floods of 1965, horizontally laminated sands infilled

the river channel and extended beyond the banks for distances of up to lkm

(McKee et aJ-., 1961). The resulting horizontally Iaminated units were up to

4m in thickness. I"lcKee et al. (L967 ) estimated that horizontal strata con-

stituted 90 to 95 percent of all deposits, the rest being made up princi-

pally by tabular cross-stratified or rj-pp1e laminated units. SmaII scale

cycles (0"25-I.4m) were recognised, with horizontally laminated sandstones

passing upwards into tabular cross-stratified or ripple l-aminated. units. The

cycles were interpreted as representing waning flow deposits, and were accom-

panied by only minor fining-upwards (from fine to very fine sand). SimiLar

cycles are recognized in the Eregund,a Sandstone Member, however the sequences

Se + Sh + Sp are interpreted as predominantly within-channel alluvial flow,

and probably represents much greater discharge and sediment concentration

than anything described by McKee et al. (L967). The thicl<est wanínÇ-current

cycles in the Eregunda Sandstone Member are associated with the great-est re-

Iief scour surfaces, and occur in the Wirrealpa Basin outcrops. On the basis

of palaeocurrent analyses, these outcrops are relatively proximal to the

interpreted source area LBroken Hill - Olaryi see lriopfner, L97O) and, thus,

represent an area subjected to intense afluvial flooding. Similarly, McGowen

(f971) repor:ts an increase in the depth of channeling towards the proximal

end of the Gum lIollow fan delta. Outcrops along the Heysen Range contain

thick sequences of horizontally laminated sandstone, but lack well developed'
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scour surfaces. According to the Bijou Creek braided alluvial model, thesé

deposits represenÈ poorly channelized sheet flooding. Sirnilar deposits are

particularly common in the distal fan environment of the Gum HoIIow fan

delta, which lies between normal sea l-evel and the area represented by the

most seaward devel-opment. of the horizontalty laminated, Iongitudinal bars

(McGowen, I97I) .

An example of an ancient sequence which shows a¡r alternaÈion between

high energy, current-Iaid sandstones and low energy, tidal deposits is the

upper unit of the Glenelg FormaÈion (Miall, 1976; Young, 1974¡ Young and

Jefferson , L915). The sequence is very similar to parts of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member as preserved in the lrlirrealpa Basin and especially along

the Heysen Range. It comprises horízontally laminated and tabular (alpha)

cross-stratified sandstones, with thin silt and mud interbeds. Scour sur-

faces and trough cross-stratification are rare. The fine-grained interbeds

are ripple faminated and desiccatíon cracked, and are interpreted by Miall-

(L976) as intertidal deposits. Miall (L976) interprets the sandstone/siIL-

stone alternations as probably resulting from Iateral migration of braided,

fluvial-dominated, deltaic distributaries, and notes that these types of en-

vironments have been described by McGowen and Scott (L914) as fan deltas.

However, it would appear from accumulated evidence that the Eregunda Sand-

stone Member represents not orr", boa a series of adjacentr possibly over-

Iapping, fan deltas.

GEOLOGIC EVOLUTTON

The pattern of sedimentation in the Eregunda Sandstone Member is one

of filling a very shallow, continually subsiding, ep:'-cont.inental- basin.

Fine to very fine sand was transported to the basin of deposition from the

south and southeast by braided streams (Fig. 6-13). FIow was probably

ephemeral, with abundant upper flow regime plane lamination developing in

response to major floods.

The basal sandstones of the Eregunda Sandstone Member (Unit A,

Figs. 6-5 and 6-6) spread over intertidal to very shallow subtidal- mudflats,
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probably in response to uplifts in the source area (the Kangarooian move-

ments of Daily and Forbes, 1969). The bulk of the sandstones were deposited

as parallel laminae adjacent to the margins of the basin. Ho\dever' Unit A

is atso represented in the distal, northern and southwestern areas (Mount

Frome and the Mount Scott Range), where the fine-grained sandstones and. silt-

stones accumulated in a shallow marine environment subject to minor alluvial

inputs. The shoreline at this period of time probably 1ay at least tens of

kilometres to the southeast of the Wirrealpa Basin, since major distributary

channels are rare.

A marine transgression virtuatly terminated sand deposition in the

areas of present outcrop when Unit B was deposited. This unit comprises a

sequence of very shall-ow marine to intertidal mudflat deposits. Abundant,

neaï-symmetrical ripples, a lack of tidal channels and arr abundance of desi-

ccation cracks all point towards a very quiet environment of deposition, with

only minor wave and tidal current activity-

Maximum regression occurred during the deposition of the Unit C sands.

Major delta distributary channel sequences developed in the areas proximal

to the source, and are preserved in the !ùirrealpa Basin outcrops. Subsidence

during Unit C deposition was at a low rate, and much of the area was at or

near sea level during the growth of the deltas. Interdistributary areas con-

sisted of intertidal- to very shallow subtidal mudflats. Occasional crevass-

ing from major distributaries gave rise to thin, Ienticular, Çrevasse splay

channel sands and rare, overbank and levee, climbing ripple deposits.

Ilowever, most sand deposition occurr:ed as a result of lateral- migration of

poorly defined, braided channel-s which were probably íncapable of confining

the flow during peak flood. Major bedforms p::obably were longitudinal bars

(mainly planar larninated-facies Sh) and transverse bars (predominantly plarar-

tabular cross-stratified-facies Sp). Transverse bars and dunes were commonly

covered by linguoid ripples at low \^rater stage" Fining-upward cycles re-

sulted principally by the lateral migration of distributary systems. However,

some fining-upward cycles may be the product of single depositional events
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associated with ephemeral flooding. The abundance of upper flovl regime

horizontal lamination is attributed to high velocity, shallow water alfuvial

flow. ald probably was restricted mainly to the subaerial portions of the

delta except during times of maxjmum al-luvial flooding. fn the more distal

outcrops of Unit C (Mount Frome and the Mount Scott Range), the sands are

th|nner and show signs of considerable marine reworking, especì-ally by 1on9-

shore currents.

A relativety rapid, basin-wide marine transgression terminated Unit C

sand deposition. Unit D comprises a fining-upward cycle representing a

gradual deepening of.the basin of deposition. Clastic sedimentation finally

became subordinate to carbonate deposition, and the marine Wirrealpa Lime-

stone was formed. In the northwest, where subsidence had been l-east, con-

d-itions remained relatively shallow and the Aroona Creek Limestone was

deposited on and adjacent to sabkhas (Youngs, L978a, I978b).

CONCLUSIONS

Although the Eregunda Sandstone }4ember accumulated in an epiconti-

ne¡'La] sea at or near Sea level, it contaíns some high energy, current

cleposited sandstones. These high energy bedforms are interpreted as re-

sulting from aLluvial fJ-oodíng, the effects of v¡hich extended into the

marine basin of deposition.

No single environmental model, as presenÈly developed, adequately

explains the fac-ies transitions displayed by the Bregunda Sandstone Member.

However, the sequence appears to display many characteristics of the Gum

Hollow fan del-ta. In terms of depositional mechanisms, the fÌne-grained

faejes association is typical of epeiric sea clastic sedimentation (Shaw,

1964), whereas the sandstone facies association is similar to deposits re-

sulting from ephemeral flooding (tr'lcKee et al., 1967).
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THE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE COADS HILL MEMBER

Introduction

The lower part of the Bi11y Creek Formation at Reaphook HilI com-

prises a sequence of interbedded, fine to medium-grained, pale brorvn sand-

stone, dark foetid limestone, and minor red and green shale and shaly

siltstone. Interbeds of calcareous shal-e, shaly limestone, dolomite and

tuff occur in some units. The sequence is herein termed the Coads Hil-l

Member. The name is derived from 'Coads HilI' which is located approxima-

tely 7km west of Reaphook HilI. Outcrop of the Coads HiIl Menber: and

positions and thicknesses of measured sections are shown in Figure 7-1.

Section RII-C has been chosen as the type section (Figs.1-L, l-2,7-3).

The member attains its maximum measured thickness of 200m in Sect-ions RH-A'

and becomes sliqhtly thinner towards the north (Figure 7-2). Detailed

stratigraphíc columns for the Coads HilI Member are presented in Figure 7-4

(rear pocket).

The Base of the Coads Hill- Member

In the north of the Reaphook Hill region, the basal 8m of the Coads

llill Member comprise límestone conglomerate (Plate 52), with boulders of

Wilkawillina Li-rnestone up to 30cm across. The conglomerate rests sharply

and unconformably on pale grey t fenestral and oolitic Wilkawillina Limestone.

Further south (south of Section RH-F), calcareous sandstones of the Coads

HiII Member rest disconformably on VJilkawillina Limestone (Plate 53). A

pisolitic calcrete horizon, 5-2Oera in thickness, caps the disconformJ-ty

surface (Plate 54).

The Top of the Coads HilL Member

The uppermost portion of the Coads Hill Member (unit J) comprises

greyish green shafe and calcareous shale with minor, thin, mottled limestone

interbeds. The uppermost ¡nottl-ed lj.mestone is overlain sharply but confor-

mably by a thick sequence of fine-grained redbeds, attributed to the Erudina

Siltstone Member.
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Aqe and Palaeontoloqy

Tritobite tracks, v/orm burrows and mol.luscan trail-s occur sporadi-

cally throughout the Coads HilI Member. At least one type of trace fossil

is present in every unit, with the exception of Unit C. Emuell-id tril-obites

were first discovered by Gaunt (197I) and Gehling (1971), in what is now

defined as the basal portion of Unit J of the Coads HiIl Member. B. Daily

(pers. comm. in Gehlíng , L97I) identified the trilobites as Balcoracania

dailyi Pocock. The species also occurs in the upper portion of the White

Point Conglomerate on Kangaroo Tsland, where it has been assigned. a J-ate

Early Cambrian age (Pocock, I97O) .

Additional coll-ections of Balcoracania daily:L were made from Unit J

throughout the Reaphook HilI region. In Section RH-F, they were found in

association with Tare, unidentified brachiopod fragments. A new locality

was discovered in the middle portion of Unit F, approximateJ-y 40m stratigra-

phically belov¡ the main fossiliferous horizon, described above.

ENVTRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF TTIE COADS HILL MEMBER

Introduction

The Coads HiLI Member is known from only the Reaphook Hill area.

However, even in this smatl region, it comprises a complex sequence of

interbedded shale, san<1stone, clark foetid limestone, dolomite and tuff.

Trace fossifs, indicating marine deposition, occur sporadically Èhroughout

the sequence with the exception of Unit C. Persistent shallow water deposi-

tion is indicated by an abundance of desiccation cracks and mudflake intra-

clasts.

Geologic Setting

The Coads Hill Member rests unconformabty on oolitic and fenestral

Vlilkawil-Iina Limestone. Thus, immediately príor to the deposition of the

Billy Creek Fornration in this region, land was exposed and the Lower Cambrian

Hawker Group carbonates were being erod,ed (Figure 4-5).
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Facies Analysis

Unit A

DesCription

Unit A is the basal unit of the Coads Hill Member in the north of the

Reaphook HiIl region (north of Section RH-F). It comprises cobble to

boulder conglomerate, with clasts of pale grey Wilkawill-ina Limestone up to

3Ocm across (Plate 52). The conglomerate has a closed fabric, with the

matrix comprising medíum to very coarse sand-sized quartz and minor carb-

onate. Clasts are generally subangular to subrounded. Some are fossili-

ferous, containing fragments of trilobites and other shelly debris.

Unit A rests sharply and unconformaJcly on fenestral and oolitic

Wilkawillina Lj-rnestone. The unit thickens towards the north, and is appro-

ximately 6m thick at locality RH-K (Fig. 7-2). The northern outcrops

generally contain the larger clasts. A transition into the overlying pale

brown, calcareous sandstone of Unít B is indicated as the conglomerate fines

upwards into pebbly sandstone and finally into calcareous sandstone devoi-d

of coarser detritus.

Interpretation

There are no palaeocurrent data for Unit A, since the conglomerate is

not imbricate. However, since the unit is absent from the souÈh and in-

stead, a pisolitic cafcrete caps the disconformity surface, it is considered

possible that land persisted in *-he south while the conglomerate was depos-

ited in a shallow nearshore or shoreline environment further north

(!-igure 7-7a) .

Unit B

Description

Unit B is the basal unit of the Coads HilI Member in the south of the

Reaphook Hi-II region, and overlies Unit A in the north (FiS. 7-2). It com-

prises pale red to reddish brown, fine to medium-grained, feldspathic

sandstone (Plate 55). Interbeds of greyish red shale and shaly siltstone
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are conmon in the upper portions of the sequence, especially where it is

overlain by Unit C. Unit B is poorly represented in the central region

(Section RH-E) where it is only about 4m thick. Tt thickens towards the

north a¡d south, where it is considerably more mature. Maximum measured.

thickness is 31m in Section RH-F.

The sequence is evenly bedded to ripple laminated, on the scale of

3-l5cm (plate 55). Smalt to medium scale tabular cross-stratification

(l_O-l5cm in height) is common in the thicker sections. Desiccation cracks

(plate 56), synunetrical ripples, mudstone intraclasts (Plate 57) and small

scour and fill structures are conìmon throughout the unit and worm burrows,

interference ripples and pebble horizons occur in sotne outcrops. A 5cm

thick, bright green tuffaceous interval wíth devitrified glass shards occurs

in the middle portion of Section RH-J, in the north of the area (Fig. 7-4'

rear pocket).

.In Èhe south of the region, Unit B rests sharply and disconformably

on V{ilkawillina Limestone (FiS. 7-2). The disconformity surface is slightly

undulose and is capped by a thín pisotiÈic calcrete, 5-30cm in thickness.

In the north, Unit B rests conforma-bly on lJnit A. Throughout most of the

region, Unit B is overlain by greyish red, very poorly sorted, shaly silt-

stone and silty sandstone of Unit C. The two units are interbedded over a

moderate stratígraphic thickness (up to IOm), and thus a well-defj-ned

passage exists. In the north, tJnits C and D are absent, and a gradation

occurs from pale brorvn, fine sandstone of Unit B into greyish green, cal-

careous shale of Unit E.

Palaeocurrent data

palaeocurrent data for Unit B are presented. in Figures 7-5a and 7-5b.

Symmetrical ripple crests are aligned northeast-southwest, and probably

reflect the orientation of the ancient shoreline, with land possibty to the

south and southeast, as suggested above. The orientation of large scale

cross-stratificat-ion is poll'rnodal , with the major mode facing towards the
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southeast (?onshore). Accessory modes are orientated subparallel Èo the

shoreline.

Interpreta'tion

A shallow marine origin for Unit B is indicated. by the combination

of worm burrows, desiccation cracks and red mudstone intraclasts. In some

cases however, shrinkage cracks are sinuous in form a¡d discontinuous, and

may be attributed to sinaeresis. The cross-bedded sandstones of the

northern outcrops proba-bIy originated in a shallow nearshore environment

subject to minor wave activity. Small tabular and trough cross-stratifica-

tion nost likely represent shoreward facing megaripples with minor longshore

migration. The presence of carbonate intraclasts and peloids in these

units emphasises their marine origin.

The cross-bedded marine sandstones pass laterally into evenly-bedded

to slzmmetrically-rippled sandstones, which probably represent shallow sub-

tidal to fower intertidal sand flats. The minor red shafes and siltstones

which occur in Unit B are <lesiccation cracked and represent intertidal to

supratidal mudflat deposits (FiS. 7-6a).

It is important to emphasise that the sed.i:nents of Unit B are petro-

logica1ly quite distinct from the micaceous, arkosic red-beds which occur

in outcrops of the Bitly Creek Formation in the main Flinders Ranges. They

are much coarser-grained,, better sorted and rounded, and mineralogically

much moïe mature than the red-beds. The extreme maturity of the heavy

mineral suite (domin,antly rounded tourmaline and zircon) suggests derivation

from pre-existing sedimentary strata teg. Bunkers Sandstone or possibly

Adelaidean sandstones). Since the Coads Hill Member is laterally equivalent

to the arkosic red-beds which outcrop to the west a¡rd northwest of

Reaphook HitI, it would appear that the Unit B-type sandstones were derived

from the east or southeast.
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Unit C

Descriptior

Unit C comprises greyish red, very poorly sorted, shaly siltstone

(p1ate 58) to silty sandstone (P1ate 59), with minor granule and pebble-

rich bands (P]ate 60). Ripple laminated. interbeds of moderately sorted,

reddish brown sandsÈone, 5-2Ocrn in thickness, are conmon in the lower

portion of the member, and define a passage from the underlyinq unit. a

few of the interk¡eds contain deformed intraclasts of buff-col-oured dolomj-te,

up to 4ern across. Mudstone intraclasts and desiccatíon cracks are abundant-

Bedding is poorly defined in the lower, sandy portion of the unit, however

the upper few metres are dominated by red silty shale, with well- developed.

even laminaÈion.

Unit C is thíckest in the southern portion of the area (44m in

Section RH-c), but thins rapidly towards the north and is absent from

Sectión RH-n (FiS. 7-2). Towards the north, Unit C is conformaJrty overlain

by dark foetid silty limestone of Unit E. The transitionaL interval com-

prises buff-coloured dolomite a¡rd shaly dolomite, with well-der¡eloped wavy

aÌgal- Iamination a¡rd small, low domal stromatolites. In the southern out-

cropsr Unit C is overlain by relatively mature, medium-grained sand.stone of

Unj.t D. The contact is sharp but conformabl-e-

Palaeocurrent Data

pal-aeocurrent data for Unit Care presented. in Figures 7-5c and 7-5d.

Most of these data are derived from thin interbeds of Unit B sandstone which

outcrop in the lower portion of the sequence. Symmetrical ripple crests

have a variety of orientatio¡rs, probably indicative of very shallow water

deposition. The few smaLl ta¡ufar cïoss strata which were present show a

sim-i-Iar palaeocurrent distribution to t-he Unit B cross-sets, with possibJ-e

shoreward artd longshore orientations.
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Interpretation

The lack of sorÈing of the red-beds, comb-ined with the absence of

marine fossils and traces, suggests that the bulk of the sequence is non-

marine. However thin, symmetrically-rippled and cross-bedded, Unit B-type

sandstones outcrop in the lower portion of the seçllence, and indicate

sporadic marine transgression. Hydroplastically deformed dolomite intra-

clasts in these units were probably derived from high intertidal to supra-

tidal mudflats.

The bulk of Unit C is thinly bedded to weakly ripple laminated, with

individual beds being very discontinuous (Plates 58 and 59). A l-ack of

well-defined channels and fining-upward cycles suggest that the sequence is

not a typical meandering-fluvial one. The fine grain-size and extreme poor

sorting suggest that the sequence is not braided-fluvial in origin either.

Rather, it represents dumping of unsorted, fine-grai-ned detritus, with

minimal winnowing of mud, and negligible reworking after deposition. Possi-

ble envirorunents are distaL alluvial fan and river flood plain. The latter

is favoured, since it is improba-ble that even a distal , muddy al-luvial fan

sequence could develop without the inclusion of the occasional cobble or

small boulder. Accordíng to Reineck and Singh (1975, p.252), river flood

plain deposits not only comprise muddy sediment, but also an abundant amount

of sand. Units are generally evenly bedded to ripple laminated, from a few

centimetres to a few decimetres in thickness. Desiccation cracks are abun-

dant in the muddy layers.

The upper portion of Unit C is finer-graì-ned and much more evenly

laminat-ed. The red shales and shaly siltstones were probably deposited in

a transitional environment, comprising high intertidal mudflats and muddy

alluvial flood plains (FiS. 7-6b). The overlying greenish grey shales de-

veloped in an intertidal, slightly reducing environment. Dol-omitic inter-

beds are commonly desiccation cracked, and in some cases contain wavy a1ga1

lamínae and small stromatolites, indicating deposition in the lower inter-

tidaÌ zone.
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Unit D

Description

Unit D comprises a thin tongrre of paJ-e yellowish brown, moderately

sorted, feldspathic sandstone which outcrops in the southern portion of the

area (plate 6I), where it rests conformably on Unit C. Maximum measured

thickness is l-4m in Section RH-A (Fig. 7-2). The sandstones are evenly

bedded on a scale of 3-12cm, with some poorly defined ripple lamination and

rare synunetrical ripple marks. Large scal-e cross-stratification is absent.

A thin, bright ofive green, tuffaceous interval outcrops in the upper portion

of the unit in Section RH-G. Green shale intraclasts and incipient shrinkage

cracks (Plate 62) are a-bundant throughout the sequence-

ln all outcrops, Unit D is overlain conformably by dark, foetid silty

limestone a¡rd calcareous siltstone of Unit E. A transition zone about 2m

in thickness overl-ies the mediurn-grained. sandstones of Unit D and comprises

a fining-upwarcl sequence from evenly laminated, greyish green siltstone to

sitty, calcareous shale.

Palaeocurrent Data

The 1ack of palaeocurrent data in this unit is significant, for it

emphasises the evenly bedded nature of the sequence. The absence of large

scafe cross-stratification and current lj.neation in particular indicate

that the sandstones \^¡ere deposited by retatively weak currents, possibly in

very shallow water.

fnterpretation

Rare worm burrows in the upper portion of Unit D indicate that the

sequence was deposited in a marine environment. Polygonal desiccation

cracks occur in a few of the shaly intervals, and are evidence for shallov¡

water deposition, with intermittent subaerial exposure. Shrinkage cracks

are also a-5undant in many of the sandstones, however their sinuous, discon-

tinuous nature sugqests that they may Ìrave resulted from sinaeresis.
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Since the sandstones of Unit D are underlain by muddy intertidal

sedimeltts and overlain by shal-low marine li:nestone, it would appear that

they represent a marginal marine deposit. The lack of large scale cross-

stratification and current tineation indicate deposition in a relatively

low energy environment. Thus, Unit C probably represents sand.flat deposi-

tion in the shallow subÈidal to lower intertidal zones (FiS. 7-6c). Con-

sÈant, gentle reworking of the sand accounts for its relatively well-washed

nature, and moderate sorting and rounding-

Unit E

Descriplion

Unit E comprises a sequence of dark foetid l-imestone, shaly limestone

and calcareous shale (Plate 63). Maxjmum measured thickness is 32m in the

central portion of the area (Section RII-D), where it overlies red shale of

Unit C (IniS. 7-2). In the northern and southern area where Unit E overlies

sandstone, iÈ is poorly represented and comprises only a thin unit of

greyish green calcareous shale.

fn the thicker sections, a wel-l-developed sequence exists from buff-

coloured shaly dolomite at the base, through burrow-mottled shaly grey

Ij:nestone in the l-ower portion, into dark grey foetid limestone in the

middle and upper portion (Fig. 7-4, rear pocket). Much of Unit E is bio-

turbated, and desiccation cracks occur sporadically throughout the sequence-

Large quartz-lined ge:odes¡ up to l2cm across, are present in some outcrops.

Thin green tuffaceous interbeds may occur in the upper portions of the

sequence. In all outcrops, Unit E passes gradationally into the overlying

mediurn-graiuecl sandstones of Unit F.

tnterpretation

The Iamination and fine grain-size of this facies indicates deposi-

tion out of suspension, in a low energy enr¡ironment. The absence of body

fossil-s suggests restricted marine conditions. The environnent of deposi-

tion was either relatível-y deep water below effective wave base, or shallow
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\^rater shelÈered from the open sea. The presence of d.esiccation cracks

and stromatolites in the seçßrence and its close lateral and vertical pro-

ximity to dolomites and red-beds suggests that the latter alternative is

the correct one. Thus the dark, shaty and silty, foetid limestone facies

is atÈributed to a lagoona] or semi-enclosed tidal flat environment (FiS.

7-6d) .

The nodular texture of the limestone is due to early diagenetíc

separatíon of shal-e and carbonate, and reflecÈs the very shaly nature of

the sediment. The actual mechanisms involved in the formation of nodu]ar

texture are poorly understood, and various hypotheses are discussed by

pettijohn (1975, p.378). The dark colour and foetid odour of the l-imestone

are clue to a conr-bination of f eatures, including poor oxygenation and water

circulation, and an abr:ndance of preserved organic matter. As pointed out

by Byers (Lg17), oxygen is mixed in from the atmosphere at the surface of

the sea. poor oxygenation and partial stagnation can thus develop in shallow,

enclosed basins due to isolation from normal oceanic circulation (both waves

and currents). Stagnation is further assisted by a salinity gradient, which

is most easily produced rvhere there is a large freshwater inffux. All of

these features may have been in operation during the deposition of Unit E.

However, the presence of a few stromatolitic intervals suggests that stagna-

tion was incomplete, or at least period:'-cally interrupted .

Dickinson et aI. (1912) and Reineck and' Singh (1975, p'353) note that

lagoonal facies are generally dominated. by dark shale and cal-careous shale,

with minor associated tidal flat sediments. Certainly the limestones of

Unit E are very shafy and síIty, and fit quite well into this category.

Furthermore, the transition from the underlying units [especially Unit C)

into the dark, foetid sediments is characterised by l-ight greYr stromato-

litic dolomite and dolomitic limestone, containing abunda¡rt desiccation

cracks and halite casts. The dolomites thus represent intertidal, evapori-

tic deposits, accumulating on the margi.ns of the lagoon (Fig. 7-6ô'). LartJe,

quartz-Iinecl geodes may have originated by diagenetic replacement of gypsum
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or anhydrite, in the upper intertidal to supratidal environment.

Unit F

Description

. This unit comprises pale reddish brown to brown, fine to medium-

grained, feldspathic sandstone. Interbeds of shale and siltstone are

common in some outcrops. Several bright olive green tuffaceous interval-s

of up to 3Ocm are present, a¡rd are particularly prominent in the upper,

shaly portion of the sequence. Unit F has a relatively consistent thickness

throughout the aïea, with a maxjmum measured thickness of 41m in Section

RH-F (nis. 7-2).

The sequence is generally evenly bedded to ripple laminated on a

scale of 5-l-5cm 1e:-ate 64). Ho\nrever, medium scale tabul-ar cross-stratifj.ca-

tion (P]ate 65) is common in the northern outcrops (Sections RH-F, RH-H).

Mudcracks, qttarfz-lined geodes, oscillation ripples, current ripples, mud'-

stone intraclasts, small scour and fiII structures and worm burrorvs (Plate

66) are common throughout the sequence. Interference ripples occur in some

outcrops. In the north, the sandstones are rel-atively mature, and are partly

cemented by calcite. Further south, the sandstones are interbedded with recl

shale and siltstone. and contain rare pebble beds (FiS. 7-4, reat pocket)-

In all outcrops, a v/ell-defined passage exists into the overlying shales of

Unit G.

Palaeocurrent I)ata

palaeocurrent data for Unit F is presented in Figures 7-5e, 7-5f and

7-5g. Symmetricat ripple crests are aligned north-northeast to south-

southwest, and probably reflect the orientation of the ancient shorel"ine.

Note that there has been a slight change -in the palaeoslope strike, as de-

termined from Unit B. The orientations of current ripples and large scale

cross-stratification are pollzmodal, with the major mode facing to¡.vards the

southeast (most probal:1y shorewards). l4inor longshore and ?offshore orien-

tations are also present.
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Interpretation

A shallow marine origin for Unit F is indicated by the combination of

vrorm burrows, desiccation cracks and. red mudstone intracl-asts- ReJ-atively

clean, cross-bedded sandstones originated. in a shall-ow marine, nearshore

environment, subject to minor wave activity. Small tal¡ular and trougtr'

cross-stratification probably represent shoreward facing megaripples, with

minor longshore migration.

Evenly, thinly bedded sa¡rdstones are commonly associated with red,

shaly intervals, and the entire sequence typically contains desiccation

cracks and mudstone intraclasts. A relatively low energy' tidal flat en-

vironment is envisaged for these facies. The seçßlence appears to represent

a contj-nuum from muddyf upper intertidal sediments to sand'y, lower inter-

tidal to subtidal sediments (.FiS. 7-6e). Coaïsening-upward and fining-

upward cycles, 0.5-3.Om in th-ickness, are contrnon. The fining-up\^¡ard sequen-

ces are probably autocyclic, and originated by progradation of tidal flat

sediments, Coarsening-upward cycles are more common, and were produced

either by lateral migration of facies, or relatively gentfe marine trans-

gressiolls.

Unit G

DescriPtion

Unit G compïises green shale and calcareous shaler v¡ith common thin

interbeds of shaly, dolomitic li:nestone and dolomite (Plate 67). Minor red

shate interyals occur in the lower portion of the unit, especially in the

south. Bright o-live green Èuffaceous interbeds, rarely up to 1.4m in thick-

ness, are comrnon throughout the sequence. Units are generally evenly lami-

nated although rare, aslzmmetrical ripple marks are present in silty inter-

vals in the south. Desiccation cracks (Plate 68) and small halite casts are

conmon in sorne sections and. in particular, large pol.ygonal desiccation

cracks up to 5Ocrn across may occur in shales interlaminated with dolomite-

Abundant small trilobites (Falcoracania dqlllyi Pocock) and rare' unidenti-
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fied brachiopod fragments are present in green shale overlying doÌomite,

approximately 43m a-bove the base of Unit G in Section RH-A (Fig. 7-4, rear

pockeÈ).

Dolomític intervals increase towards the top of Unit G, where a

faiily short transition into dark grey, foetid limestone of Unit H occurs.

Interpretation

A marine ori-gin for at least part of the sequence is inferred from

the presence of rare trilobite fragments. A low-energy environment is

interpreted. from the fine grain-size of the sedj:nent, with deposition pri-

marily out of suspension. Desiccation cracks and halite casts are common

in parts of the sequence, and are evidence of intermittent subaerial ex-

posure. Thus, the most likely environment of deposition is the tidal flat,

with evenly laminated to wavy laminated dolomite and dolomitic limestone

developing in the intertidal- to shallow subtidal zone, and passing seawards

into green shale (Fig. 7-6f). The alternation of green shale and shaly'

dolomitic limestone ca¡r be attributed to either fluctuation in the rate of

supply of clastic detritus, or marine transgression and regression.

The position of the basin margin at this period of ti:ne is unknown.

However, it is important to emphasise that the green shales of Unit G

represent the first major influx of fine-grained, micaceous clastics into

the Reaphook Hill region. Furthermore, the lack of medium-grained sand-

stones from this point onwards in the stratigraphy suggests a cessation of

second cycle sand supply from the east. The site of deposition is thus

interpreted to be a very shallow, epeiric basin from this period of time

orudards.

Unit H

Ðescription

Unit H comprises a sequence dominated by dark grey, foetid fj:nestone

(fig. 7-2). Interbeds of shaly limestone are common, and much of the se-

quence has a well-developed nodular texture (Plate 69). Small domal stro-
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matolities and desíccation cracks occur sporadicalJ-y throughout the sequence,

although they are generally restricted to fairty light coloured, non-foetid

Iimestone.

The upper and l-ower portions of Unit H areshaly and dolomitic. Stron-

atolites are common (Plate 70), especially in the basal dolomitic interval,

and may be up to 25cm in height. This basal unit also contains polygonal

desiccation cracks up to 40cm across, and halite casts up Èo 1.5ccn across

(p1ate 7I) . Unidentified trilobite fragrments are uncornmon and occur mainJ-y

in the middle to upper portion of the sequence. Unit H is overlain fairly

sharply by fossiliferous green shale of Unit J.

Palaeocurrent Data

Domal stromatofites in the basal portion of Unit H (Plate 70) are

markedly elongate in an east-west direction (FiS. 7-5h) . By analogy with

Recent stromatoliÈes in Shark Bay, the direction of elongation is inferred

to be.perpendicular to the ancient shorel-ine (Logan et aI. ' I97O). Thus,

the trend of the shoreline during deposition of Unit H was probably north-

south.

Interpretation

The basal dolomitic interval is interpreted as an intertidal to

shallow su-btidal- deposit. with elongate stromatolites growing perpendicular

to ,¡he shoreline in the lower intertidal- zone. Large, polygonal desiccation

cracks and halite casts are evidence of subaerial exposure and evaporite

formation.

The overlying seguence of dark, foetid limestones is very similar in

character to parts of Unit E, although t-he presence of trilobites suggests

that the environment of deposition was sornewhat less restricted. The se-

quence also contains much less terrigenous detritus, despite the persistence

of a nodular texture in some unj-ts. Thus, the dark foeticl li¡nestones of

Unit H probably accumulated in a semi-restricted., ver:y shallow marine envir-

onment, subject to minor fine-grained terrigenous ir-iflux. Deposition was
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principally by settling out of suspension. A connection with the open

sea is -i-ndicated by the presence of trilobites, however the water was

generally quite shallow, as indie¿rted by sporadic desiccation cracks and

stromatolitic intervals, and. was also poorly oxygenated, as indicated by

the high organic content of the li:nestone, its dark colour and foetid

odour (FiS. 7-AS).

Unit J

Description

Unit ,J comprises evenly laminated, khaki shale and fine siltstone,

with minor carbonate bands and nodules (Plate 72). It outcrops throughout

the area, with a maximum measured thickness of 3m in Section RH-F (Fig.

7-6h) . The tritobite Balcoracania dailyi Pocock is abundatt in the basal

portion, and is associated with rare, unidentified brachiopod fragments.

A O.5m thick peloidal and atgal, mottled ljmestone forms a prominentmarker

bed at the top of Unit J. and is overlain fairly abruptly by red and red-

gïeen interlaminated shale and fine sil-tstone of the Erudina Siltstone

Member.

Inte::Pr:etation

The abundantly fossiliferous nature of the lower, shaly portion of the

unit indicates that -it was deposited in a relatively unrestricted, shallow

marine envirorrment (FiS. 7-6h). A rapid decrease in fossil fragments to-

wards the top of the unit indicates progressive restriction, and shallowing

of the basin. The uppermost, mottled limestone bed contains abundant algal

structures, and minor peloids which may be oncolitic in origin. Deposition

of the l-jmestone probably occurred in a very low energy environment, on

intertidal to very shallow subÈidal carbonate flats.

Discussion

The environment of d.eposition of each unit in the Coads HÍII Member

is shown di-agramatically in Figure 7-6. Cross-bedded, medium-gtrained sand-

stones most probably represent shoreward facing dunes and megaripples, and
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indicate deposition in a shallow marine, nearshore environment under

moderately energetic conditions. Thinly, evenly bedded sandstones rep-

resent subtidal to lower intertidal sand fIats, which pass shorewards into

upper intertidal, argillaceous sediments. Dark grey calcareous shales and

shaly foetid limestones of Unit E are interpreted as lagoonal or pond.ed.

tidal flat deposits. Note however that cross-bedded barrier sands (eg.

Carter, 1978) have not been identified from the Coads Hill Member, and thus

Unit E (FiS. 7-6ð,) is probalcly not a lagoonal deposit of the Laguna Madre

style (Dickinson et al., 1972). Rather, it appears to have been bordered

on the shoreward side by continental and intertidal red-beds (Unit C), and

enclosed on the seaward side by evenly bedded to ripple laminated, inter-

tidal to subtidal sand flats (Units B and F). Thus, Unit E appears to rep-

resent a very shallow water, near stagnant, ponded environment arnidst an

array of tidal- flat facies.

It is important to realise that no single sedj:nentary model can be

presented which would adequately explain all the facies transitions in the

Coads Hill Member. fn general however, the member represents a fining-

upward sequence, even allowing for the fact that at any one period of time

the grain-size of the sediment being deposited varied considerably between

adjacent sedimentary regimes. Thus, it appears that the coastline profile

evolved from a hígh energy (moderate palaeoslope) regì:ne, into a l-ow energy

(epeiric basin) regime clominated by shaly and cal-careous sediments.

Tuffaceous fall-out contributed a minor anount of detritus during the

deposition of the Coads HiIl Member. Most tuffaceous units are bright ol-ive

green, due to extensive alteraÈion to chlorite. A few contain abundant

devitrified shards. Correl-ation of tuffaceous i¡r'tervals between sections

is possible where outcrop is continuous and the sequence is fine-grained.

Tuffaceous intervals do occur in the sandy units (eg. Unit F), however they

are often laterally cliscontinuous (FiS. 7-4, reat pocket).

The actual proportion of tuffaceous detritus in the Coads Hill l'lember

is unknown, although the presence of tuffaceous units up.to I.5m j-n thick-
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ness and the general abundance of tuff bands by comparison with other out-

crops of the Billy Creek Formation suggests that the Reaphook HiJ-l outcrop

was relatively proximal to the volcanic source.

CONCLUSIONS

On the basis of several marker horizons in the Coads HilI Member, it

is possible to construct palinspastic maps which represent various points

in time during the deposition of the sequence. The basal disconformity and

the thin marine shale of Unit J are taken to be essentially chronostrati-

graphic. In addition, a very distinctive, 1.5m thick, tuffaceous interval

in the middle of Unit G can be traced throughout the region, and serves as

an excellent Ëime line (FiS. 7-4, rear pocket).

The evolution of the Coads Hill Menber in the Reaphook HilI region is

summarized in eight sketch maps, shown in Fígure 7-7. Following deposition

of shallow marine and supratidal carbonates of the uppermost Hawker Grcup,

the Adelaide 'Geosynclirie' in the vicinity of Reaphook FIiII was uplifted

and the Hawker Group eroded (nig. 7-7a). Deposition of the BiIIy Creek

Formation conunenced when the area once again became submerged. Limestone-

boulder conglomerate eroded from nearby areas was deposited in a nearshore

marine environment in the north (Unit A) while a thin cafcrete profile de-

veloped on the land surface to the south (rig. l-7b). Subsequently a

sequence of shallow marine to intertidal, cal-careous sand.stones (Unit B)

spread over the area.

Following the initial transgression, land reappeared in the southeast,

and a 3Om thick sequence of very poorly sorted, a11uvia1 pla-in sediments

a.ccumulatecl (Unit C) laterally adjacent to the iniertidal and shallow marine

deposits of Unit B (Fi-S. 7-7c). Minor transgression and subsequent stabili-

zation of the environment led to the development of a dark-grey, fine-grained,

carbonate-rich lagoonal sequence (Unit E), probabty in a protected zone ad-

jacent to a muddy tidal flat (nig. 7-7d,). The lagoon or tidal marsh was

flanked on its shoreward margin by a broad sequence of intertidal sediments
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(upper portion of Unit C). The nature of the protectíve barrj-er is unknown,

alttrough it may have comprised in part a broad zone of sandy intertidal

sediments (Units B and D). Certainly there is no evidence of a barrier-

island complex of the seaward side of the dark foetid shaly carbonate.

' Shallow marine calcareous sandstones of Unit F pass gradatíonally into

micaceous shales of Unit G (Figs. 7-7e and 7-7f). The absence of coarse-

grained clastics in the sequence from Unit F onwards is evident in Figures

7-7g and, 7-7h. !-acies are much more widespread and much morè nearly time

synchronous, indicatíng the development of near-stable conditions in a very

shallow, epeiric basin. Deposition of the Coads HiLl Member v\tas Èerminated

by the sudden influx of fine-grained red-beds of the Erudina Siltstone

Member.
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TTIE STRATIGRÀPHY OF T}IE ERT]DTNA STLTSTONB MEMBER

Introduction

The upper portion of the ej.lly Creek Formatj-on at Reaphook HilI com-

príses a sequence of greyish red siltstone and silty shale, with minor d.olo-

mitíc, tuffaceous and sandy interbeds. The sequence is herein termed the

Erudina Siltstone }lernber. The name is derived from the Erudina homestead,

which is located approximately l5km south-east of Reaphook HilI. The Erudina

Siltstone Member conformabJ-y overlies the Coads Hill Member, and is con-

sidered to be the approxjmate lateral equival-ent of the Nildottie Sj-ItsÈone

Member. Section RH-C has been chosen as the type section (nig. 8-1). The

upper portion of the member has been removed by erosion, and thus the original

thickness is unknov¡n. The maxi.mum measured thickness is 27Om in Sectíon RH-C

(FiS. 7-I). The sequence appears to thin slightly towards the north. De-

tailed stra-tigraphic coì-urnns for the Erudina Siltstone Member are presenÈed.

in Fig" A-2 (rear pocket).

The Base of the Erudina Sil-tstone l4ember

The Erudina Siltstone Member rests sharply but conformabJ-y on a thin

(0.3m-0.5m), grey, mottled lj¡nestone, which marks the top of the Coads Hill-

Member (Fi.S. 8-2, rear pocket). The basal sediments of the Erudina Siltstone

Member comprise interbedded greyj-sh green and red, mj.caceous shales. Minor

buff-col-oured dolomites occur in the basal 35m.

Pal-aeontology

Worm burrows, molluscan trails and tracks attributed to tr:llobites

occur sporadically throughout the Erudina Siltstone Member. The only body

fossils found to date are tiny carbonaceous imprints in green shale in the

lower portion of the member. These are tentatively interpreted. as fossil

annelids.
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ENVIRONMBNTAL ANALYSTS OF THE ERUDINA SILTSTONE MEMBER

Introduction

A marine origin for the bulk of the Erudina Siltstone Member is

inferred from the presence of arthropod tracks and worm burrows, and from

a¡ abundance of oscillation ripples. The palaeocurrent distribution of

asymmetrical ripples is essentially bipolar, and indicates a persistent

tidat influence. The abundance of desiccation cracks, mudflake breccias

and halite cast in the Erudina Siltstone Member suggest Èhat much of the

sequence was deposited in the intertidal zone.

The member comprises four units, designated Units A, B, C and D

(FiS. 8-1). Units B and D show marked similaríties in their facies asso-

ciations and thus have been grouped together. The other units are discussed

separately, since each requires the development of a unique environmental

modeI.

Geolog ic Settinq

The uppermost unit of the underlying Coads Hill Member (Unit U¡ com-

prises fossiLiferous khaki shale with minor, thin. calcareous interbed.s.

Thus, in the Reaphook Hill area, the environment immediately preceding the

deposition of the Erudina Sil-tstone Member was that of a relatively open,

although very shallovr, mari,ne shelf (Fig. 7-1h). The rapid tr:ansition into

red-beds of the Erudina Siltstone Member at Reaphook Hill is related to a

widespread regression which occurred at that period of tjme. The regression

was probably accompanied by a marked increase ín the supply of clastic

detritus to the basin of deposition.

Facies Analysis - Unit e

Introduction

Unit A of the Erudina Siltstone Member is characterised, by cyclic

sedimentation, with half cycles grading from red shale through greyish green

shale, into buff-coloured dolomite or dolomitic ljmestone (P1ate 73). In
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t¡1is respect, the facies are similar to those described for the Warragee

Member (Chapter 4), although the cycles are much better developed. Thus,

only a stlrrunary of the various facies is presented below.

Facies Descriptions

Rippl-ed siltstone facies

This facies occupies only a very minor portion of the Unit A strati-

graphy, and comprises greyish red to greyish green, ripple laminated coarse

siltstone. Ripple laminated units rarely exceed 8cm in thickness, and

average 3crn. The ripples are typically straight to slightly sinuous, low

amplitude (4-fOmm), symmetrical and near-s)Trìmetrical forms. Halite casts,

desiccation cracks and mudflake intracl-asts are commonly associated with the

facies.

Evenly l-arninated red shale facies

This facies is by far the most extensive in Unit A, and comprises

evenJ-y laminated greyísh red shale and silty shale. The sediment is weal<J-y

calcareous and in rare cases, calcareous a1gal mats are developed. Halite

casts and desiccation cracks (ptate 75) are conìmon, whereas small load stru-

ctures, arthropod tracks and worm burrows are rare.

Evenly l.aminated green shale facies

This facies comprises evenly laminated, green and greyish green ca1-

careous shale to medium siltstone. Desiccation cracks, small halite casts,

arthropod tracks and '¡¡orm burrows aII occur in the f acies, although none j-s

abundant. SmaII (1-2rrn long) carbonaceous imprints in green shale are

interpreted as fossil annelids.

Dotomitic l-i:nestone facies

This facies comprises buff-col-oured, shaly, dolomitic limestone and

dol.omite, Iaminated in units up to 2m in thickness. Shaly partings in the

basal and upper portions of dol-omitic units are colÌìmonly desiccation cracked,

and may display large halite imprints. In most cases, the carbonate units
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aïe evenly laminated, however there are several intervals which contain low

domal stromatolites (Plate 74).

Fac ies Associati.ons and their Interpretation

Large scale cyclic repetition of shale and carbonate is a feature of

Unit A of the E::udina Siltstone Member. Cycles, up to 2Om thick, contain

apprecj-able red shaIe, which gracles upward through greyish çJreen shale and

calcareous shale into relatively pure dolomitic limestone and dolomite. A

similar, although rnore a-brupt- gradation back into red shale is common

(Ptate 73) "

The cycles appear to represent variations in terrigenous sedjment in-

put, possibly retated to widespread transgressions and regressions. Red

shales developed ín the high intertidal- zorLe, as indicated by the associat.-ion

of rare arthropod tracks and common desiccation cracks. Dolomites and

dolomitj-c limestones were qenerally deposited in the l-ower intertidal to

shallow subtidal- zotre I and passed landwards into fine-grained r:ed-beds

through a zone of reduced clast-ic muds (now preserve<l as green shal-e) .

Palaeocrrrrent Anal sis - Unit A

Due to the fine grain-size of the sequence, ripple lamination is un-

conmorr and large scale bedforms are absent from Unit A. Ripples are chara-

cteristically slmrmetrical- in form, with straight to slightly sinuous crest-

1ines. The oríentation of s¡rrn:netrical ripples in Unit A is shown in

Figure B-3. Crests are generally aligned northeast-southwest, and this

direction is inferred to approximate to the orientation of the palaeo-

coastlj-ne (Picard, 196'7a' 1967b) .

It is apparent that Unit A of the Erudina Siltstone Member is similar

in character to much of the Warragee Member (Chapter 4), despite the fact

that the shale-carbonate cycl.icity is rnu.ch better d.eveloped in the example

to hand. Conseguently, the discussiori on "Depositional Model" for the
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Vùarïagee Menber applies equally well- to this sequence, and shall noÈ be

repeated here.

However one point which bears further discussion is the asl.mmetry

of the shale-carbonate cycles. Typical cycles pass gradationally from red

shale through green shale into carbonate over a stratigraphic thickness of

several metres. and then pass fairly rapidly from carbonate back into red

shal.e. This aslzmmetry was noted f or shale-carbonate cycles in the Vüarragee

Member, especially at Mount Frome, and is characteristic of Unit A of the

Emdina Siltstone Member. Furthermore, the same as)anmetry has been noted

consistently in cyclic sequences in the Balcoracana Formation of the Lake

Frome Group.

If the cycles merely record marine transgressions and regressions

related to eustatic changes in sea level-, there would be no reason for a

consistent asymmetry in the cycles, as preserved in the rock record. It is

like1y therefore that the'cycles are associated with 1ocal events, at least

in part.

Many aslzmmetrical cyclic seç[uences in the stratigraphic record are

autocyctic in character. That is, the cyclicity results principally from

the natural growth and development of a prograding seçßrence. Thus, for

example, in a tidal environmenÈ subtidal sediments tencl to be overlain by

intertidaf and supratidal sedi¡rents respectively, and the thickness of the

intertidal succession is vaguely related to the palaeo-tidal range (Kì-ein,

197I). New cycles are initiated by relatively rapid marine transgression.

The cycles are thus asymmetrical, a¡d record a slow regression (associated

with progradation of the sequence) foll-owed by a rapid transgression which

initiates a new cycle.

It shou]d be noÈed that the aslzmmeÈry produced in autocycJ-ic sequences

is generally the opposite of that observed in the shale-carbonate cycles of

the l3illy Creek trormation. It is unlikeJ-y therefore that they are autocycl.ic

in origin, and another mod.e of formation must be considered. Since the cycles

must be largely related to 1ocal events, a likeIy alternative is that they re-
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flect local tectonic insta-bility. Thus, carbonates accumulated in the

shallow subtidal to lower intertidal zone during periods of relative tec-

tonic quiescenee. Carbonate sedimentation was periodically j-nterrupted by

tectonic activity, which caused uplift of the source area and adjacent

basin margins. Such events are recorded in the stratigraphy by a series of

rapid regressions, associated with a sudden influx of red-bed clastics. In

each case, the return to sta-bitity caused cessatíon of clastic supply and

winnorving of the red-beds with the pr:oduction of a fining-upward, trans-

gressive sequence in which caïbonates eventually predominated.

Ttris explanation of the asymmetry of the shal-e-carbonate cycles in

the Bi11y Creek Formation does not deny that for certain intervals of time,

red-beds were accumulating in the upper intertidal and supratidal zones,

landward of shatlow marine carbonates. However, it does imply that the

carbonates could only accumulate during periods of relative Èectonic guies-

cence,.v¡hen Èhe supply of clastic detritus was minimal . At other tjmes, the

carbonates would be aJ¡sent from the rnargins of the basin, or at least res-

tricted to protected embalzments al-ong the coastl-ine '

Facies Analvsis - Units B and D

Introduction

Units B and D of the Erudina Siltstone Member comprise approximateJ-y

8Om and 10O6 respectively of red shale, shaly sil-tstone and minor sandstone,

very similar in character to the Nildottie Siltstone Member. Indeed, the

similarity is so great that a repetition of Èhe facies analysis for this type

of sequence (chapter 5) would be pointless.

Both units are evenJ.y laminated (Plate 76) with flaser bedding, wavy

bedding (p1ate 77) and ripple lamination in the coarser units. SYmmetrical

ripples predominate (Plate 78), although asymmetrical, interference (Plate 79) ,

and flat-topped ripples also occur. Desiccation cracks (Plate 80) and mud-

stone intraclasts (plate 81) are abundant, v/hereas hal-ite casts and small

load structures are rel-atively uncommon. The red-beds are weakly calcareous,
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and crenulated, carbonate-rích algal mats occur at a few localities in

Unit B. Trilobite tracks (Plate 83) and bioturbated intervals (Plate 82)

are rare. Pink, silty, tuffaceous units are also rare.

Facies Descriptions

The facies present in Units B and D of the Erudina Siltstone Menber

are listed below in their order of relative abundance. For a detailed des-

cripÈion of each facies, refer to Chapter 5.

(a) Wavy bedded, red siltstone facies.

(b) Laminated red mudstone facies.

(c) F1aser bedded red sil"tstone facies.

(d) Silt-streaked and lenticular bedded red, shaly facies.

(e) Osciltation rippled, red siltstone facies (includes minor

sandstone) .

(f) Current rippled, red siltstone facies.

(S) Blocky, calcitic, red mudstone facies.

(h) Stromatolitic carbonate facies.

Facies (a) and (b) generally dominate the sequence, whereas facies (S) and

(h) are rare.

Facies As sociations arrd their Interpretation

Units B and D of the Erudina Siltstone Member are dominated by fine-

grained, evenly bedded to ripple laminated recl shales and siltstones, which

generally lack evidence of cyclicity. In thís respect, the units are very

similar in character to the red-beds of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

(Chapter 5).

Tidal cycles, as descrjlced by Klein (1971), are typically absent, due

to the fine grain-size of the sedjment a¡d the lack of large scale cross-

sÈratification. Hovrever, fining-upward cycles do occur at rare intervals in

the sequence and probably formed in a similar manner to Kl-ein's tidalites.

The cycles generally have a sharp, erosional. base on red mudstone, and in
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the lower portion comprise rippl-ed coaxse siltstone to fine sandstone, with

common mudstone intraclasts. The overlying sequence fines upwards through

flaser and wavy bedded shaì-e/siltstone into evenly laminated to blocky red

mudstone. Fining upward cycles are çfenerally 0.5-I.5m in thickness and rep-

resent a gradual reduction in energy of the depositional environment. Such

cycles are typical of prograding muddy tidal flats (Thompson, 1968) where

subtidal sandstones and coarse siltstones pass l-andwards into rhythmites

with an increasing proportion of mud. Blocky, red mudstones probably accu-

mulated in the upper intertidal to supratidal zor'e, as ind.icated by the

presence of minor patches and veins of calcite, interpreted as alteration

products of gypsum and anhydrite.

Palaeocurrent Analysis - Units B and D

An abundance of ripples were availa-ble for analysis from Units B and

D of the Erudina Siltstone Member and over 200 measurements are sumnarized in

Figures'8-3 and 8-4. Standard techniques for measurement and correction of

data were used, based on Potter and Pettijohn (1978) -

Cresi-s of slzmmetrical ripples in both units are typically orientated

northeast-southwest. This orientation is considered to be a good indication

of the mean palaeoslope strike, with ripple crests aligned subparallel to

the coastline (picard, 1967a, I967b). The palaeodip direction is calculated

from the orientation of asynnretrical wave ripples, which typically face

shorewards tReineck and Singh, 1975). Unfortunately, there is a paucity of

data on the orientation of asymmetrical wave ripples in the Erudina Siltstone

Member (nig. 8-4) and conclusions drawn of the basis of these data are only

tentative. Ho\,/ever, since most of the observed asymmetrical wave ripples

in Units B and D indicate flow (transl-ation) from southeast to northwest, it.

is assumed that land existed towards the northwest. Furthermore, the concept

of a northeast-southwest striking palaeoslope with land on the wesl-er1y side

is consistent with data gathered from the Nil.dottíe Siltstone Member

(Chapter 5), which is the approximate lateral equi.valent of the Erudina
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Siltstone Member in the central and northern Flinders Ranges.

Current ripples in Units B and D of the Erudina Siltstone Member

(Figs. 8-3 and 8-4) show a variety of orientations, with onshore, offshore

and longshore flow, based on the al¡ove palaeoslope interpretation. The

large varíation in orientations of the current ripples is consistent with

formation in a low energy tidat environment. As shown in Figure 8-4 (bottom)

onshore (flood) currents predominate. This fact is also consistent with data

from modern tidal environments, where flood surrents are commonly stronger

than their ebb counterparts (Reineck, 1967, L915) -

Depos itional Model Units B a¡d D

Since Units B a¡rd D of the Erudina SiltsÈone Member are extremely

similar in character to outcrops of the Nildottie Sil-tstone Member, it is

assumed. that the environment of deposition was very similar for both. Depo-

sitional mod.els for this type of sequence have already been discussed in

detail'in Chapter 5, and the discussion will not be repeated here. The only

difference noted between the seguence at Reaphook Hill. and that in the cent-

ra1 Flinders Ranges is that halite casts tend to be less coÍlmon and smaller:

in the Reaphook sequence. This could be explained by assuming that the

Erudina Sittstone Member was slightly more marine in character than its

counterpart in the central and northern Fl-índers Ranges. Otherwise, the

depositional model proposed j-n Chapter 5 (Fig. 5-I1) applies equally weII to

both sequences.

In summary hor,vever, the bulk of Units B and D of the Erudina Siltstone

Member comprise red shale and shaly sj-Itstone which were deposited in a

paralic environment. A lack of coarse detritus ín the sequence is evidence

for an extremely low relief, senile topography, with sedjment supply by

sluggish, low competence streams. Thus, an extensive muddy alluvial plain

probalrly flanked a broad zone of intertidal- sedj-ments.

It is the intertidal and shallow subtidal, tide-influenced deposits

which constitute the l:ulk of the sequence. Evidence for tidal activity

occurs in the intimate association of wave, current, flat-topped and inter-
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ference ripples, along with desiccation cracks, mudflake intraclasts, halíte

casts and minor marine trace fossils. In addition, wavy, Ienticular and

poorly defined flaser bedding occur in the sequence, which are identical in

character to bedding structures in Recent, fine-grained tidal deposits from

the Gulf of Californía (Thompson, 1968).

The tidal range during deposition of Units B and D of the Erudina

Siltstone lvlember is unknown, since there are no definite palaeotidal range

sequences (cf. Klein, L97L). However, the relative abundance of wave-formed

ripples (commonly associated with desiccation cracks), suggests that tidal

currents were refatively rveak. The consistent bipolar orientation of tfie

ripple marks also favours a low energy tidal origin for these sedjments, with

crests aligned subparallel to the coastline and currents directed on- and

off-shore. The poor sorting of the sedi:nent ancl an absence of tidal cha¡rnels

are further evidence of weak tidal flux.

Facies Analysis - Unit C

Introduction

Unit C comprises a 4Om thick sequence of interbedded shaly, silty and

sand,y red-beds. Coarsening-upward cycles a-re present, and vary in thickness

from a few metres (Plate 84) to twenty metres. Shaly units are evenly lami-

nated whereas coarsel grained, silty units are wavy laminated, to ripple

laminated, and are conmonly associated with desiccation cracks, muclstone

intracrasts, trilobite tracks, worm burrows and synunetrical, interference

and current ripples.

Sandy intervals are conìrnonty ripple laminated, with riJc and furrow

structure on the upper surface (P1ate 85). Thicker intervaLs in the upper

portion of Unit C are plane laminated, \^/ith well-developed current l-ineation

(plate 86), current crescents and rare bounce marks. Several horizons of

convolute beclding are al-so pl:esent (plate gZ) . Trilobite tracks and scratch

marks are corunon in the sandy units, which also contain dessication cracks,

mudstone intraclasts, Ioad structures, rare worm burrows and molluscan trails.
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Facies Associations and their fnterpretaÈion

Coarsening-upward cycles from red shale to sandstone are a feature

of Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member. The transition from sandstone

back into mudstone is generally guite sharp, extend,ingi over a stratigraphic

thickness of only 5-20cm (top of Plate 84). The cycles reflect progressive

increase in current actÍvíty, with upper flow regime plane l-amination de-

veloping in the sandy portions of some cycles. Intervals of convol-ute

bedding inclicate rapid sedimentation, with an abundance of sediment supply.

The cycles cannot clearly be related to marine transgression of re-

gressíon, since desiccation cracks occur sporadically in both the fine-grained

and coarse-grained facies. It is Iikely trowever, that the metre-thick beds

of convofute lamination were deposited in a depth of water several tj:nes

greater than the thickness of the convolute interval.

Palaeocurrent Analysis - Unit C

Palaeocurrent clata for Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member are

shown in Figure 8-3. Synmetrical wave ripple orientations were obtained

from siltstones in the fine-grained facies, in the l-ower portion of the

coarsening-upward cycles. Ripple crests are aligned northeast-southwest,

a¡d despite the paucity of data, are remarka-bly consistent with symmetrical

wave ripp.l-e orienÈations in the rest of the member. Thus, it is assumed

that the ripp1e crests were aligned subparallel- to a northeast-southwest

striking palaeoslope. Rib and furrow orientations hrere obtained from rippled

sandstones in the upper portion of coarsening-upward cycles. They indicate

current flow parallel to the coastline, as determined from the orientation

of symmetrical- wave rippl-es throughout the member. The bipolar distribution

of rjJc and furrow orientations índicates periodic reversal of flow d.irection,

as could be expected for tidal currents ftowing parallel to the coastl-ine in

a shallow offshore zone.

Current l-ineations in Unít C of the Erudina Siltstone Member (FiS. 8-3)

also indicate flow parallel to the coastline, as detemined from above. Eight
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current crescents in the sequence all indicate flow from southwest to north-

east.

Depositional Model - Unit C

The unique features of Unit C are the coarsening-upward cycles, and

the retatively sandy nature of the red-bed sequence overall. Both features

could be e><plained by tateral facies migration, or by tectonic activity, or

by some combination of both" Gehling (1971) considered the cycles to be

tectonic in origin, with the current lineations and convolute bedding indi-

catilg flow down a refatively steep palaeoslope, from southwest to northeast.

However, he did not measure any ripple orientations, and thus could not appre-

ciate the regional palaeogeography of the area. Furthermore, the present

study has failed to recognise any preferred orientation to the load struc-

tures whlch Gehting (1971) termed slump rolls, and thus his evidence for a

north-northwest dippling palaeoslope is considered to be invalid. In most

cases, the structures have origi-nated by differentíal loading on finer-

graíncd sediment.

Coarsening-upward cycles could also be the result of marine trans-

gressíons, where mudcly intertidal to supratidal red-beds are overlain by

Iower intertidal to subtid.al sandstones. The concept of a subtidal sand-

ftat (with currents directed parallel to the coastline) tying on the seaward

side of an intertidal mudflat (with weaker currents d.irected onshore and off-

shore) is consistent w-i-th modern tidal fl-at sedjmentation as observed in the

Wash (Evans, 1965). Iiowever, under normal conditions of sedimentation, such

sequences commonly prograde seawards, result:'-ng in regressive, fining-upward

cycles. The coarsening-upward nature of cycles in Unit C of the Erudina

Siltstone Member is thus inconsistent with tidal flat sedimentation in a

stable environment, and it would appear that there must have been some form

of tectonic control over the sequence.

In conclusion, it is suggested that muddy red-"beds accumulated in the

shallow subtidal, interl-idaf and supratidal- environments during periods of
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relative tectonic quiescence, as discussed in Chapter 5. However, Iocal

periodic tectonism during deposition of Unit C released fine sand into the

basin of deposj-Lion, producing a sequence dominated by coarsening-upward

cycles. The coarser units are interpreted as corresponding with periods of

maximum tectonism, and may reflect tempory increase in the palaeoslope.

Since equivalent sandy intervals are not found in the Nildottie Siltstone

Member, which is the lateral equivalent of the Erudina Siltstone Member to

the north and west of Reaphook Hill, ít is assumed that the sand came from

the eastern side of the basin; for example, from Èhe Broken HiII-Ol-ary base-

ment high. Palaeocurrent data gathered from the sandy units indicate that

the sand has been transported along a line striking northeast-southwest.

Ho\nrever, this di-rection is inferred to be para1le1 to the ancient coastline,

and thus these data indicate the directions of reworking of the sediment,

and not the direction of initial transport of the sand as it was carried

into the Adelaide 'GeosYncline'.

CONCLUSTONS

The Erudina Siltstone Member consists of four units which are dis-

tingu.ished primarily on the basis of grain-size. Unít e is fine-grained,

comprising red shale with dofomitic interbeds. The shales vrere deposited

in an oxidising environment on muddy tidal flats probably as a response to

mild tectonism (the Kangarooian Movements; Daily and Forbes, L969). Carbo-

nate mudstones accumufated in the lower intertid,al to subtidal environment

during periods of relative tectonic quiescence. Cycles in the shale-

carbonate sequence of Unit A are attributed to local transgressions and

regressions, and reflect the unstable nature of the basin of d.eposition and

adjacent source areas during this period of time.

Unit B was deposited in response to increased tectonic activity,

whereby red shal-es and siltstones were deposited on muddy intertidal- flats

and in the shatlow subtidal- environment. The rate of sedimentatíon was

sufficient to obscure carbonate accumulation and instead, a sequence of
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fine-grained red-beds with distinctive tidal stratification (cf. Reineck

and Wunderlich, 1968) was developed.

During the deposition of Unit C, sand was carried, into the basin of

deposition, formingi coarsening-upward cycles of red-bed clastics. Th9

cycles are attributed to pulses of tectonism which reached a peak late in

the history of deposition of Unit C. Unit D represents a return to more

stable conditions, as experienced earlier during the evolution of Unit B.

Fine-grained, shaly and silty red-beds dominate the sequence, which con-

tains a¡r abundance of simple and wavy flaser bedding.

There is evidence for weak tidal activity throughout most of the

Erudina Síltstone Member, and. it appears that intertidal and shallow sub-

tidal deposits constitute the bulk of the sequence. Evidence for tidal

activity occurs in the intjmate association of tidal- rhythnites with desi-

ccation cracks, halite casts, marine trace fossils and a wide variety of

ripple types, including interference and flat-topped ripples. Unfortunately,

the tidal range duríng deposition of the Erudina Siltstone Member is unknov¿n

since there are no large scale bed.forms, and thus no distinctive palaeo-

tidal range sequences (cf. Klein, L97I). However, the poor sorting of the

sediment, the absence of tidal channels and the general abundance of wave-

formed ripples suggests that tidal currents wele relatively weak.
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CHAPTER 9

STRATIGRAPHY AND ENVIRONMENTAL ANAT,YSIS

OF THE

BILLY CREEK FORMATION

EAST OF TIIE FLINDERS RANGES
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THE STRÀTIGRAPHY OF THE BILLY CREEK FORMATION

EAST OF THE FLINDERS RANGES

Introduction

' The Billy Creek Formation occurs in the subsurface, çJenerally below the

Mesozoic of the Lake Frome Embalrment and in some places below the Cainozoic

of the Tarkooloo Basin (Callen, 1916)*. The present limits of the Cambrian

Basin in this region, as suggest-ed by Youngs (1979), are shown in Figure 2-2.

The Billy Creek Formation (sensu stricto) has been identified by Daily

(1969c) from the Lake Frome Strati.graphic I,üeIIs Nos. l- and 2, anð, has also

been identified by Youngs (I97Bc) from S.A.M.D. Yalkalpo 2 (r'ig. 2-2). No

other positive identification of the BiIIy Creek Formation is recorded. This

study is thus an attempt to summaríze the rel-evant drilÌhole d,ata presently

available in open fil-e at the South Australian Department of Mines, and to

draw attention to the nature and location of probable occurrences of the

Billy Creek Formation in the subsurface to the east of the Flinders Ranges.

Geologic Setting

Ear1y work by Vlopfner (1966) at Mount Arrowsmith in northwestern New

South Wales (Fig. 2-2) showed the existence of Middle-Late Canrbrian a¡d

Early Ordovician sediments in the area. Since then, it has been assumed

(Ialopfner, 1969a, L969b, L97Oa, Lglob, L912; Youngs, L978a, J-97Bb, I978c,

L979) that deposition \^ras continuous across the basin (between Mt. Arrowsmith

and the FÌinders Ranges), at least for part of the Cambrian. This bel-ief was

supported by the results of drilling for artesian water in the Frome Embay-

ment and Tarkooloo Basin. In a suunary of this work, Ker (1966) reported

the occurrence of "basement" rocks in the subsurface of the Lake Frome Region,

similar in character to outcropping Cambrian strata of the FLinders Ranges.

As presently defined (h7opfner, L969a), the term "Frome Iùnbayment" refers to
the Mesozoic sedimentary basin bound.ed by the Flinders and Barrier Ranges.
The unconformably overlying Cainozoic sediments were deposited in the
"Tarkool-oo Basin" (Ca.ll-en , L976) .

*
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Later drilling by E.A. Rudd Ltd. (Rudd, 1970) and santos Ltd.

(Dethi-Santos, 1969) firmly estabtished the existence of Cambrian red-beds

to the south of Lake Frome. Following this work, Crusader Oil N.L. (197I)

carried out a seismic survey from the eastern margin of the Flinders Ranges

east\r¡ards to within approximately 40km of the New South !Ùales border. Strong

reftections v/ere obtained from the Wirrealpa Li:nestone in the region between

Lake Frome and the Flinders Ranges, however the reflections became progress-

ively weaker towards the east. On this basis, Crusader Oil N.L. (I97I)

suggested that the Vlírrealpa Li¡nestone had been removed by erosion in this

area prior to deposition of the Mesozoic cover-

partly to test this hypothesis, S.A.M.D. Mudguard l- was drilled, appro-

ximately 4Okm east of Lake Frome, in whaÈ was considered to be the shal-low

southern portion of the Cambrian basin (Fig. 2-2). No Cambrian or Adelaidean

sediments were encountered. The well dritled through I94m of Tertiary arrd

Mesozoic sediments before intersecting crystall-ine basement (massive rhyolite,

dated by Rb-Sr geochronology at between I,160 and I,350 million years). At

that stage, it was realised that the scattered outcrops of crystalfine base-

ment which extended northwards from the Olary Block comprised a major stru-

ctural ridge (the Benagerie nidge) which was buried beneath the Mesozoic of

the Lake Frome Elnbayment. Since a few metres of Cambrian limestones had

been record.ed from the base of Yalkalpo I (Calfen ' L912), which lay only

about 4km to the east of Mudguard l, it was suggested that the Benagerie

Ridge was fault bound.ed, at least on the eastern side (Youngs , l-9'78c, 1979) .

Thus, S.A.M.D. Yalkalpo 2 was drilled further towards the east (FiS. 2-2),

and intersected Tertiary and Mesozoic sediments lying unconformably on the

Lower Cambrian. The Cambrían basement comprised 265m of Bi11y Creek Forma-

tion and more tha¡ 276m of Lower Cambrian Flawker Group carbonates (Youngs,

I978c). The upper portion of the eilty Creek Formation, and the overlying

hfirrealpa Limestone and Lake Frome Group were missing, due to post-Cambrian -

pre-Cretaceous erosion.

In yet another attempt to drill a.full Cambrian sequence, S.A.M.D.
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Bumbarlow 1'was drilled (FiS. 2-2) on the northeastern margin of Lake Frome

(youngs, ;-gTg). However, once again the Mesozoic was found to rest directly

on the precamlcrian basement. In this case, the Precambrian comprised basalts

and dacites, interbedded with minor maroon to cream mudstones, siltstones and

sandstones.

Thus, on the basis of present k¡owledge, it would appear that the

Benambrie Ridge is a major Precambrian crystalline basement high which ex-

tends northwards from the Olary Block to well beyond Bumbarlow I- It is

probably bounded on both sides by major north-south trending faults (FiS.

2-2) .

Since the Billy Creek Formation is present and somewhat si-rnilar ín

character on both sides of the Banambrie Ridge, it would appear that the

basement high was not in existence during the Early Ca¡nbrian, but probably

developed as a horst during the later Palaeozoic'

The present distribution of the Cambrian and Preca¡nbrian strata below

the Mesozoic and lertiary cover of the Lake Frome region is shown in

Figure 9-l . The diagram is interpretive, and certainly w:'-II be ref ined as

more cLrilling is carried out in the basin.

Delhi-Santos Lake Frome Wells

Introduction

The Bil1y Creek Formation (sensu stricto) has been identified from

the Lake Frome l,iells Nos. l- and , O" O-* **r., , and thi-s identification

is confirmed here. OnIy the upper part of the Billy Creek Formation was

penet::ated, and this interval is considered to be the approximate lateral

equivalent of the Eregunda Sandstone Mernber i¡r t-he central and northern

Flinders Ranges. However, the interval penetrated by the Lake Frome strati-

graphì-c wells is not appreciably sandy and thus cannot be equated with the

Eregunda Sandstone Member. Ratheï, it is considered only as BiIIy Creek

Formation (s-ensu stricto

With increased silt content, evenJ-y laminatecl shales grade into wavy

bedded and poorly defined flaser bedded siltstones (Plate 88). Ripple
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laminatecl siltstones devoid of clay laminae are uncoInmon, although in one
ç

interval , climbing ripples \^¡ere noted (plate gg) " Anhydrite and calcite

patches (plate 90), veins (Plate 9l), and lenses are colnmon throughout the

seçßlence althrough they are more abundant in the finer-grained' interval-s.

Secondary reduction, associated rvith a change from red to green, concnonly

surrounds the anhydrite. Ha1iÈe pseudomorph casts occur sporadically through-

out the sequence, and typically occur on rippled bedding plane surfaces.

Desiccation cracks, which are V-shaped downwards and. up to 1.2qn in width

at the top, are cornnan, Mudstone intraclasts and rill marks are also common

in parts of the sequetlce, particularlli in the coarser-grained intervals-

Thì-n, pinkish intervals at 2560.0 feet (780.3m) and 2561.5 feet (780.7m) in

Lake Frome I contain abunda¡rt altered, subangular feldspar, and by analogy

with outcrops in the Fl-inders Ranges, are considered to be tuffaceous in

origin.

The Top of the Billy Creek Formation

The Bitly Creek Formatíon is overlain by lvirrealpa Li:nestone (Delhi-

Santos, Lg6g). Borecore from the upperrnost portiou of the Billy Creek For-

mation in Lake Frome 1 comprises greenish grey v¡ith minor red calcareous

sittstone. Irregular lamination beLween L672 feeL (509.61n) and 1674 feet

(5lO.2m) are interpreted as wavy a1gal laminae (Pl-ate 92) , and, thus it is

like1-y that a transition occurs between the Bilty Creek Fo::mation a¡rd the

overlying Ì{ii:realPa Ljmestone

Pal-aeontol-ogY

Tracks attributed to tritobites occur in several of the cored inter-

vals, however no bocly fossifs have been found to date'

S.A.M.D Yal-kalpo 2

Introduction

The Bil1y Creek Formation was identifie<l from Yalkalpo 2 by Youngs

(l97gc), and this identifj-cation is confirmed here. A summary log of the

sequence is presented in Fig. 9-2 and the detaifed section is shown in
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Figure 9-3 . (rear pocket) . The entire interval was cored by the South

Australian Department. of Mines, with core recovery essentially 100%.

The BiIIy Creek Formation in Yalkalpo 2 comprises red and. green

shales a¡d sil-tstones, with conmon reddish brown sandy intervals. Appro-

ximately 265m of strata attributed to the lower portion of the BiIIy Creek

Formation were intersected. The original total- thickness of the formation

at this locality is unknown, since the upper portion of the sequence has

been removed by post-Carnbrian, pre-Cretaceous erosion. A moderate to high

sand content, and a dominance of non-red sediment differentiates the Yalkalpo

2 sequence from most other known occurrences of the Billy Creek Formation.

Certainly these features differentiate iÈ from the Warragee Member, which is

defíned as the basal member of the Billy Creek Formation in the central and

northern Flinders Ranges. At Reaphook Hill, slightly to the east of the

main ranges, the basal member (the Coads HiII Member) is considerably sandy

and conta-ins appreciable non-red intervals (Chapter 7) ' However, it also

contains a significant nr¡nber of carbonate units and in particular, two pro-

minent, dark grey, foetid lj-¡nestone intervals. Thus, the Yalkalpo 2 sequence

between 258m and.523m depth is defined. as Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto.

The Base of the Bil1y Creek Formation

Bright olive green, ?tuffaceous shafes and fine siltstones of the

Billy Creek Formation rest sharpty on medium greY, mic::itic limestones attri-

buted to the Hawker Group. Youngs (I978c) has suggested that the contact is

a disconforrnity.

Pa-laeontolog_Y

lrlorm burrows a-re coïnmon, and occur mainly in the sandstones , ancl

green shaly intervals. Ir{olluscan trails, and tracks attributed to trilobites

occur ín both red and green shale although they are slíghtly more conÌmon in

the laÈter.

A.B. Rudd & Co. Stratigraphic Wefls

prior to 1970, twenty eight holes were drilled by A"E. Rudd and Co.

south of Lal<e Frome (FiS. 9-1). t4any of the holes terminated in weathered
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red-beds, attributed by Oaily (1970) to either the Lake Frome Group or the

Billy Creek Formation.

Assuming that the tectonic strucÈure of the basin in this region is

relatively simple (as suqgested by Crusader OiI N.L., I97I), the holes

E.A.R. 3, 8, g,IO, L2, 13, L4, 15, 16, 18, 19, 20,2I ,22,23r 25,26,27

and 28 are aII tentatively interpreted as terminating in BiIIy Creek Forma-

tion sensu stricto. In most cases, the uppermost 10-2Om of the Cambrian se-

quence are extremely weathered and leached, obscuring most of the original

sedimentary features, including the original oxidation state (i-e- whether

red or drab in colour). The ?Cambrian strata comprise shale and fine to

medium siltstone, which are evenly laminated and. commonly micaceous. Desicca-

tion cracks were obsel:ved in variegated siltstones of E.A.R- 23-

ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYSIS OF THE BILLY CREBK FORMATION

EAST OF THE FLTNDERS RÂNGES

Introduction

Very littl-e data is availabfe on the sedimentology of the Billy Creek

Formation to the east of the Flinders Ranges, since most drilling projects

terminated as soon as they intersected pre-Tertiary strata (ChapÈer 2) - The

E.A.R. holes south of Lake Frome mostly ended in weathered and leached, shaly

red-beds, which are too grossly altered to be of much sedimentological use-

A few cored i-nterval-s j-n the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome stratigraphic wells re-

veafed the presence of anhydrite in the upper portion of the sequence (Plates

90,91), however, none of the three holes intersect very much of the Bilty

Creek Formation.

The bulk of the interpretations in this chapter are thus based on

S.A.Ì"I .D. yalkalpo 2, drlLled approximately 50km to the east of Lake Frome:

and even in this hole, l-he sequence is incomplete, with the upper portion of

the BiIIy Creek Formation missing due to post-Cambrian erosion. Yalkalpo 2

however, offers a unique opportunity to study a wide range of facies, many

features of rvhich are preserved in perfect d'etail in the borecore.
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Faci.es AnaLvsis

Introduction

The facies described be1ow, unless ottrerwise stated, are based on

examination of the YalkaLpo 2 borecore. Note in particular the relatively

coarse grain-si.ze of many of the facies, the absence of carbonates, and

the dominance of non-red sedjments, which comprise about 65% of the Yalkalpo

2 seguence.

Sandy Facies

There are two sandy facies, although at tj:nes they are difficult to

distinguish from each other in the borecore. The sandstones comprise very

fine to medium-grained arkose and subarkose, with occasional coarser grains

and pebble-sized mudstone intraclasts-

Channel- sandstone facies

This facies is difficult to recognise in borecore, however some of

the sequences in Yalka1po 2 are quite distinctive. In these examples' greelì

shale is overlain sharply and erosionally by a medium to coarse sandstone

unit, 2O-35cm in thickness, which contains mudstone intracfasts in l-he basal

portion (plate 93). The sandstone is poorly bedded and typically fines up-

wards into evenly bedded to ripple laminated, very fine sandstone or sil-t-

stone.

Erosional surfaces are occasionally present between successive sand-

stone units, ancl these may also represent channel migration" None of the

examples appear to indicate very large or very deep channel development.

Evenly bedded and convolute bedded sand.stone facies

Most of the najor sandy intervals in the Billy Creek Formation of

Yalkalpo 2 are evenly bedded [Plate 94), to ripple laminated (Plate 95),

frequently showing signs of loading and convolute lamination (llates 96 and

97). Units average 2-5m in thickness, and pass gradationally into shales

and sil-tstones of the surrounding sequence. The sandstones are generally
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pale brown in colour and finer-grained than those of the channel sandstone

facies, averaging fine sand-size. Mudstone intraclasts are uncormon and.

wo1rn burrows rare. Large scale cross-stratification is absent.

Mixed Facies (Sandstone - Green Shale)

Simple flas er and wavv bedded facies

fn many cases, the evenly bedded sandstone facies passes vertically

into sandstone with green shale or fine siltstone flasers. Simple flaser

bedding, with isolated lenses of green shale, is poorly developecl and in

rare cases the shaly intervals have been rewo::ked to form green mudflake

intraclasts. Wavy flaser bedding, with connected lenses of green shale

(plate 98), is more common and compares very wel-l with examples illustrated

by Reineck and Wunderlich (1968). V'Iorm burrows a¡rd srnall load struct--ures

are common in Èhese facies, particularty in the wavy bedded intervals

(p1ate.99). Trilobite tracks and molluscan trails occur sporadically on

rippted, beddíng plane surfaces. Desiccation cracks are rare (Plate 100).

Lenticular beclded facies

This facies is the most common, and probably the most d.istinctive

facies of the Yalka]po 2 borecore. lt comprises isolated ripples and single

trains of ripple laminae, separated by intervals of green shale (Plate 101).

The ripples are slightly asymmetrical in form, and comprise pale brown to

pink, fine to medium sandstone. Load structures are common at the base of

ripple trains (Ptate 1OI). The facies is commonly bioturbated, and tracks

attributed to trilobites have been found in a few intervals. Desiccation

cracks are absent.

Lenticular bedding, as preserved in YaLkalPo 2, has been described in

detail by Reineck and Vüunderlich (1968) and Reineck and Singh (f975). It

is important to note that this lithology, which is so colnnìon and well- d.e-

veloped in the Yalkalpo borecore, is virtually absent from outcrops of the

Billy Creek Formation to the vrest, in the central and northern Flinders

Ranges.
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Mixed Facies Sandstone - Red Shale

A well developed facies spectrum, from simple flaser bedding, through

wavy bedding into lenÈicular bedding is present in units comprising sand-

stone and green shale/siltstone. In contrast however, the facies spectrum

in the sandstone red shale units is very poorly developed. Simple flaser

bedding, comprising red shale flasers in fine to medium-grained, redd.ish

brown sandstone (Plate IO2), occurs sporadically throughout the Yalkalpo 2

borecore, but is generally unconrnon. I{avy bedding (Plate I03) is also un-

common, although the examples that are present are generally weII formed.

Desiccation cracks (Plate I04) and arthropocl tracks are conìmon in the red

shale intervals of the lvavy bedded facies. Anhydrite ís rare, occurring

mainly as secondary patches (P1ate 105), although it may also occur as re-

worked intraclasts (Ptate 106). In marked contrast to the facies spectrum

in the green intervals however, Lhere is no clearly distirlguishabl.e lenticu-

1ar bedded facj-es in the red-bed seçßrence. Instead, wavy bedded units pass

gradationally into poorly sorÈed, silty red-beds devoid of ripple lamination

(plates IO7, lOB) . These fine-grained units are conmonly disrupted by desi-

ccation cracks and anhydrite (Pl-ates 109,1I0).

Shaly Facies

Green shalv facies

gvenly laminated green shales and fine siltstones are uricofiìmon i-n the

yalkalpo 2 borecore. Green shaly intervals devoid of sandstone lenses

rarely exceed lm in thickness, and are generally associated with the green

lenticul-ar bedded facies. In some cases, the facies comprises graded beds,

from 0.5-2.5cm j-n thickness, with medium-grained siltstone at the base,

finingr upwards into green shal-e at the top. Arthropod tracks are rare.

Var ated shal f aci-es

A small proportion of the Billy Creek Formation in Yalkalpo 2 com-

prises evenly laminated to evenly bedded, variegated shale and fine to

rnedium siltstone. This facies however, appeê.rs to be much more common in
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the E.A.R. and Delhi-Santos Lake Frome borecore. The alternations of red

and green sediment, from a few milljmetres to a few centimetres in thick-

neSS, are conformable with bedding. fn some cases, laminae are graded,

from green siltstone at the base to red shale in the upper portion. Desicca-

tion cracks are common, and halite casts, arthropod tracks, ÌÁ/orm br:rrows and

rarely anhydrite patches and veins have been found in association with the

facies.

Red shal facies

Red shales and fine to medium siltstones dominate the Billy Creek

Formation in the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome borecore, and are also very common

in the E.A.R. holes. Ho\^rever, only a minor proportion of the sequence in

yalkalpo 2 comprises shaly red-beds. The facies is generally poorly bedded

and poorly sorted, although some very well laminated shal-es are recorded

from yalkalpo 2 (plate 111). Desiccation cracks are abundant, and halite

imprints are conmon in some units. In much of the Delhi.-Santos borecore'

and in a few intervals in the Yalkalpo 2 core, bedding is further disrupted

by patches and secondary veins of anhydrite. Arthropod tracks have been

recorded at only rare intervals in the sequence'

Facies Associa tions and their Interpret-ation

Although cyclic sedimentation occurs in part of the Yalkal-po 2 bore-

core, it is not a prominent feaÈure of the sequence. The cyclicity occurs

mainly between shaly,red-bed,s, with abundant desiccation cracks and evapor-

ites, and slightly coarser-grained, green or greyish green sed'iments, devoid

of desiccation features and showing evidence of abundant organic activity.

Cycles vary in thickness from l-lOrn, and average about 2.5m. The green

sedj:nents are interpreted as having been deposited in a l-ow to moderate

energy, shallow subtidal environment, whereas the red-beds accumulated in a

very low energy intertidal or supratidal envirorunent'

The sequence is complicated however by the presence of sandy intervals,

which generally aïe associated with green shales and siltstones. Coarsening-
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upward cycles occur in some of the units, whiJ-e many others appear to first

coarsen upwards, and, then fine upwards. In most cases, the sandstones appear

to be subtidal in origin, and accumulated in environments where wave and. tidal

energy was most strongly concentrated. The transition zone between shale and

sandsËone j-s characterised by simple and wavy flaser bedding.

DEPOSTTIONAL MODEL

. A depositional model for sediments in the Billy Creek Formation to the

east of the Flinders Ranges is presented in Figure 9-4. Poor]y sorted, shaly

red.-beds accumulated on hi.gh intertidal to supratidal mud f l-ats, and in some

cases were associated with evaporite formation. This facies is particularly

weII represented in the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome borecore, but is less common

in the BiIIy Creek Formation at Yalkalpo 2-

In the lower intert-idaI zone, shaly and fine silty sediments are

commonly variegated. Crawling tracks indicate that the environment was capable

of supporting arthropods and rare molfuscs, although common desiccation cracks

emphasise the intertidal origin of these sediments.

In many cases, the variegated sediments pass gradatioually into sub-

tidal-, green, evenly laminated shales or lenticular bedded shales with minor

fine sandstone. Graded bedding in some of the units emphasises the low energy

of Èhe environment, with deposition primarily by suspension settling. lllorm

burrows and arthropod tracks, although present in the green shales, are not

very common, presumably because the sediment was too muddy to preserve the

arthropod tracks, and too fine-grained for most organisms to construct stable

burrows.

Sandy intervals in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore are interpreted as moderate

energy, Iower intertidal to shallow subtidal sand flats. The paucity of

Iarge scale cross-straÈification is considered to be unusual, although Reineck

(Lg67) has noted that dunes and meggaripples are commonly absent in the very

shallow zones of broad tida.l sandflats" The absence of meggaripples is pro-

bably al.so due to the fine grain-size of the sand (average very fine to fine),
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which is considerecl to be responsible for the abundance of convolute lamina-

tion. Reineck and Singh (f975) have reported similar exampl-es of convolute

lamination from fine-grained sandy tidal flats along the North Sea coastline.

Further evidence for the tidal origin of the evenly bedded and con-

volute sandstones is the presence of small sandy channels in the sequence'

the bases of which are occasionally lined with mud.stone intraclasts. Grada-

tions from sandstone to red shale are present, but are generally not very

weII defined. The sandflats appear Èo pass landwards into mixed flats with

poorly defined simple flaser bedding, and. then into wavy bed.ded intervals,

where sandstone and. red mudstone occur in approximatety equal proportions.

Still further landwards, the sand becomes subordinate, and evenly laminated

shales atrd poorly sorted sil-tstones dominate the sequence. No'te particularly

the absence of a lenticular bedded. red shaly facies in this transition-

The sandflats also appear to be transitional- into gre€IÌ shales and

siltstones, however it is not known wheÈher this transition represents a

change into deeper water or símp1y a change into more protected conditions

of d.eposition. The transition from the sandflat facies into the green shale

facies is well- developed, as the energy of the environment of deposition is'

gradually decreased. Evenly bedded sandstones thus give way to simple and

wavy flaser bedding, which in turn passes gradationally into weII developed

Ienticular bedding and finally into green shales devoid of sandy laminae.

The development of lenticular bedding appears to be related to a constant'

although relatively small input of energy (possibly from wave acèion) which

enables the sediment to becorne sorted into its two constituent grain-sizes

(fine sand and mud). Since this process of constant reworking is restricted

mainly to the subtidal- and lower intertidal zones, it is not surprising that

well developed lenticular beclding is absent from the red-bed facj-es.
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CONCLUSfONS

Conclusions regarding the depositional history of the Bitly Creek

Formation in the Lake Frome region are fimited by the paucity of drillhote

data. Most significantly, the total thicl<ness of the formation in this

region rernains unknown.

The upper portion of the Billy Creek Formation, as intersecÈed. in the

Delhi-Santos Lake Frome we1ls, comprises shaly red-beds rich in anhydrite'

Deposition htas most probably on muddy supratidal flats similar to those re-

ported by Thompson (f96S, Lg75) from the GuIf of California. The absence of

the Eregunda Sandstone l4ember ín this locality suggests that the main del-

taic sand body lay to Èhe south and southwest of the Lake Frome wells- Once

again, a comparison can Ì¡e mad.e with modern sediments in the Gu-lf of California,

where shaly red-beds are accumulating on tidal flats adjacent to the Colorado

River: Delta (Thompson, 1968) -

The BiIJ-y Creek Formation in Yatkalpo 2 is at l-east partly equivalent

to the Warragee Mernber in the central and northern Flinders Ranges. A more

precise correlation is not possible, since no trilobites have been found to

date and there are no major tuff bands in the Yalkatpo 2 core. The absence of

major tuffaceous interval,s is attributed to reworking and redistribution of the

volcanic fallout. The inabitity to find trilobites is unfortunate, considering

the abundance of green shale in the Yalkalpo core. One possibility is that the

small Enuellid trilobites, which have been found in the upper portions of the

!{arragee and Coads Hill Menbers, represent a younger time interval than any-

thing preserved in the Yallcalpo 2 borecore. This would infer that the Bi11y

Creek Fonnation in yalkalpo 2 is entirely eguivalent to the lorver and possibly

middle portions of the Warragee and Coads Hill Members. However, it appears

that only further drilling will adequately resolve this problem'

The most ìmportalt aspect of the Billy Creek Formation in the Yalkalpo 2

core is íts predorninantly green and greyish greeu colour, indicating deposition

under red.ucing conditions. The bedding structures and facies associatj-ons

suggest that deposition was mainly in a low to moderate energy, shallow marine
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envirorunent. This is in contrast to sediments of the V{arragee Member, which

were deposited on muddy tidal flats, commonly in the intertidal zone. Thus,

it would appear that during the early stages of deposition of the Billy Creek

Formation, shallow marine conditions existed in the Lake Frome region, while

the basin was flanked on the westerñ rnargin by a broad zone of muddy tidal

flats. The presence of sandstones, and the absence of carbonate units in the

Billy Creek Formation in Yalkalpo 2 is further evidence of the relatively

energetic, open water conditions of deposition in this region.
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INTRODUCTÏON

In the course of this study, nearly 1000 thin sections were prepared..

Major rock-types were identified. and these v/ere grouped into the four litho-

Iogical associations discussed below. Thin-section identification numbers

are included for reference purposes in Appendíx C.

LITHOLOGTCAL ASSOCIATION } - THE MTCACEOUS, ARKOSÏC, CLASTTC ASSOCIATÏON

This association comprises red and minor green sandstones, siltstones

ard shales. Sediments are characterised by a high feldspar content (generally

more than 25e.), abundant mica (including biotite) and an immature heavy

mineral suite. Indications are that the sediments were derived from Precam-

bria¡r þasement rocks croppíng out in the Broken Hill-Olary region.

Red Arkosic Sandstones

Red sa¡idsto¡res, rich in feldspar and mica, characterise outcrops of

the Eregunda Sandstone Memberrbut al-so occur sporadj-cally in the underlying

Nildottie Siltsto4e Member and its lateral equivalent, the Eruclina Siltstone

Member. Red sanclstones occur rarely in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore. Point count

analyses of 2e thin sections from this lithology are sunmarized in Table 10-l

and Figure tO-1a. The details of the individual modal analyses are presented

in Appenclix C. Using the classification of Folk (L974), the sandstones lie

clearly within the arkose field. fn general, the lithology comprises mc¡dera-

tely well sorted, fine to very fine, micaceous arkose (Plate LI2). Rock

colour (as defined by the U.S. Geological Survey rock colour chart; Goddard,

l-95I) is typically greyish red. The colour is due to an haematite cement'

which coats the grains and fil-ls small interstitial spaces (Plate 1I3). A

notable feature is the relative abundance of biotite, which comprises up to

3% of the rock and generally ís as abundant as muscovite. Another important

feature is the fairly low proportion of heavy minerals in this lithology,

and their considerabl-e mineralogical diversity.



TaJ¡Ie 1O-I. Modal Analyses, Lithologicat Association I Rocks.

Modal component

QuarEz

Orthoclase

Microcline
Perthite
Plagioclase

Muscovite

Biotite
Heavy minerais

sedirnentary

Rock igneous

fragments metamorphic

indeterminate

Overgrowths

Iron cement

Carbonate cement/matrix

Ind.eterminate matrix

Total

a:F:R
Clan name

Red sandstones
(20 analyses)

42-4

20.o

o-2

o.4

3.0

r.9
1.3

r.1
0.8

0.5

0.5

I1. 0

11. 6

o.7

4-7

100. I
63:35:3

feldsareniie

Red siltstones
(visual estimate)

40. 0

15.0

o.2

o-2

3.0

5.0

5.0

2.O

100. 0

68232:0
feldsarenite

Green sandstones
(5 analyses)

46.O

16. 0

o.2
tÂ

3.5

3.0

1.0

3.1

0.8

13.8

L.4

2.6

5.8

99. I
67:2726

feldsarenite

4.5

15. 0

10.1

1\)
H
P

*
For details of individual analyses, refer to Appendix C and Figure 10-1'
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Red Arkosic Siltstones

Red siltstones, rich in feldspar and particularly mica, characterize

outcrops of the Nil-dottie ancl Erudina Siltstone Members, and occur sporadi-

cal1y throughout most other occurl:ences of the Billy Creek Formation, \4tith

the exception of the Coad,s Hill Member at Reaphook HilI. Most are non-

calcareous to very weakly calcareous, however samples from the eastern areas

(Reaphook IIi1l and in the subsurface below the Lake Frome Hnbayment) commonly

contain appreciable interstitial calcite cement. Rarely, the arkosic red

siltstones contain arrhydrite. Visuaf estirnates of average modal composition

of thin sect-i-ons f rom this lithol-ogy are suÍìmarized in Tal¡Ie I0-1 . The red

arkosic siftstones are very simifar in composition to their coarser-grained,

sandy counterparts, however important differences are the greater percentage

of haemati.te cement and clay matrix, and in the greater proportion of micas

in the s-iltstones. AIso, they tend to have a slightly higher feJ-dspar to

quartz ratio. and the grains al:e subangular to subrounded, whereas the red

sandstones comprise predominantly subTounded grains'

Red Shal-es

Red shales, containing a,ppreciable fetdspar aud abundant mica, charac-

terize outcrops of the i{arragee Member, and Unit A of the Erudina Siltstone

Member. Red arkosíc shal-es are j-nterbedded with coarser-grained clastics in

the rest of the BiIIy Creek Formation, with the exception of the bulk of the

Coads HiIl Member at Reaphook Hi]]. Most are weakly cafcareous, however a

few samples from the eastern areas contain appreciable carbonate, both as a

matrix and cement. One sample from the tr{arragee lutember near Balcoracana Creek

(BC-R4) contains abundant fine veins of calcite replacing anhydrite- The

shales and fine red siltstones contain abundant mica, which, by way of contrast

with the arkosic sandstones, is predominantly muscovite. Although the micas

are commonly aligned in the plane of the beclding many are not, and a feature

of the coarser grained, silty shales is the poor sorting of these sediments.
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Green Arkosic Sandstones

Green sandstones, rich in feldspar and mica, are a minor lithology in

the BiIIy Creek Formation. They occur sporadically in the Eregunda Sandstone

Member, and also in the YalkaLpo 2 borecore east of Lake Frome. Point count

analyses of 5 thin sections from the lithology are sunlnarized. in Table 10-I

and Figure IO-Ia. The details of the individual modal analyses are presented

in Appendix C. Mineralogically, the green sandstones of the arkosic associa-

tion vary little from their red. counterparÈs. Both are rich in feldspar and

mica, and in both cases the biotite tends to be grossly oxidised. (Plate 114).

The most significant difference however is in the virtual absence of haematite

cement, which makes the green sediment appear more mature. In place of the

haematite cement there are quartz overgrowths, carbonate and presumably a

small amount of ferrous oxide cement. Thus, there are two factors which pro-

bably have contributed to the green colour of the sediment. Deposition in

channels, particularly where the channels are cut into shaly sequences¡

suggests that a constantly high wateï table was available to restrict the

oxidation of the sediment. A1so, the abundance of organic markings in these

sed.iments, and the fact that they are channel d.eposits suggests that reduction

may have been promoted by a high organic content'

Green Arkosic Sil-tstones

The green arkosic siltstones are similar to their coarser-grained equi-

valents, discussed above, apart from their finer grain-size and greater pro-

portion of muscovite and biotite. The lithotogy is generally associated with

the green sandstones in the Eregunda Sandstone Member, but also occurs rarely

in the Nildottie siltstone Member. Green siltstones also occur in the !Ùarragee

Member and especially in the Yalkalpo 2 borecor:e. Reduction of the sedjment

occurred as a result of quiet water deposition well below the mean water table,

and was promoted by the presence of organic materia'l'

Green Shales

Green, micro-micaceous shales are coûrnon in the lnlarragee Member and in
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parts of the yalkalpo 2 borecore. Green shales also occur sporadicalJ-y

throughout other units within the BiIIy Creek Formation. The shales are

evenly laminated, and. in the !'larragee Member are comrnonly found in associa-

tion rvith dolomitic limestone. the shales comprise very fine, angular to

subarigular quartz and feldspar grains, with accessory opaque oxides and

common flakes of mica. Most of the mica is muscovite, al.though some oxidised

biotite is present. Diagenetic and 1ow grade metamorphic chl-orite is a rninor

constituent of most samPles.

LITHOLOGTCAL ASSOCTATION 2 - CAICAREOUS SANDSTONE ASSOCIATION

This association comprises sa¡rdstone, with minor siltstone and shale.

It is d.ifferentiated from the arkosic association by its low content of feld-

spar and mica, and by a relatively high proportion of heavy minerals- Grains

are typically subrcrunded, and a very high ZTR i.ndex (average 95%) indicates

that the rocks are mineralogically mature. Thus, the calcareous sandstone

association comprises multi-cycle clastic detritus ' presumably reworked from

older, relatively unmetamorphosed sedi.ments (Bunkers Sandstone or possibly

Adelaidean strata) adjacent to the basin margin. Since the sediments occur

mainly in the Coads Hill Member at Reaphook HiI1, a local source to the south-

east of Reaphook Hilt is inferred. The absence of Association 2 sediments in

the upper part of ttre Billy Creek Formatj.on suggests that onJ-y Precambrian

crystalline basement rocks were exposed and being eroded from the various

source areas at this period of time.

Sandstones without Carbonate Grains or apprec iable Carbonate Cement

pale brown quartzarenites and subarkoses characterize ou'tcrops of Units

B and. D of the Coads Hi-ll Member at Reaphook HiIl, and also outcrop sporadi-

catly throughout the rest of the member. Point count analyses of 5 thin

sections are summarízeð. in Table 10-2 and Figure 10-l-b. The cletail-s of the

individual modal- analyses are presented in Appendix C. The rocks generally

comprise subrounded to round.ed, medium-grained sandstone (Plate 115). The

major mineral is quartz, horvever feldspars constitute up !o a-bout 1I% of the

cross-sectional area of many sampl:s. The dominant feldspar ís orthoclase,



Table lO-2.

Modal component

Quartz
Orthoclase

Microcline
Perthite
Plagioclase

Muscovite

Biotite
Heavy minerals

sedimentary

Rock igneous

f ragrments metamorphic

indeterminate

Overgrowths

Iron cement

Carbonate cement,/natrix

Indeterminate matrix

Total

a:F:R
C].an name

Submature
sandstones

(5 pt. counts)

69.8

3.7

L.7

t.0
1.9

0.5

0.6

2.6

3.4

100. 0

89:11:1
subfelsarenite

Calcarenitic
sandstones

(10 pt. counts)

63.2

L.4

1.0

0.r
0.6

o.4

3.8

9.0

L8.4
10

99.8
qô. ¿". q

sublitharenite

*

Ininature
sandstones

(3 pt. counts)

60.9

1.3

1.3

o.4

1.1

0.8

0.5

99.9

9326:1
subfelsarenite

Very immature
sandstones

(3 pt. counts)

44.'7

1.r
1.1

0.5

0.4

0.1

0.1

4.7

3.1

3.9

40.4

100. I
8526:9

sublitharenite

Modal Analyses, Líthological Association 2 Rocks.

6.0

¿. I

24.9

14. I

N
NJ
È:t

For details of individual analyses, refer to Appendix C-
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however microcline is also common. In contrast with Association I arkoses,

plagioclase is only a minor constituent. Heavy minerals are. common by com-

parison with their Association I counterparts, and comprise mainly rounded.

grains of tourmaline and zircon. Grains are cemented mainly by quartz, aI-

though an haematite cement is developed j-n some samples. In most cases,

the sandstones are well sorted and well washed, and thus only a mini-rnal

amount of clay and fine silt matrix is present.

Calcarenitic Sandstones

pale brown to cream calcarenitic sandstones are common in outcrops of

Units B and F of the Coads HiIl Member at Reaphook HiIl, and also outcrop in

several oÈher units within the member. In addition, there is a thin unit of

calcarenitic sandstone at the base of the Vùarragee Member in three small. l¡asi-

nal structures near Balcoracana Creek. The sandstones are evenly bedded, with

minor cross-stratification and. ripple lamination. Point count analyses of

IO thin 'sections from' this lithology are sunìmarízed in Table IO-2, Figure 10-Ib

The details of the individual modal analyses are presented in Appendix C.

Using the classj-fication of FoIk (L974), the calcarenitic sandstones l-ie

mostly within the subl-itharenite field. In general, the Iithology comprises

subround.ed, medium-grained qaarLz and minor feldspar with accessory heavy

minerals, set in a carbonate cement. Many samples contain abundant sand-

sized carbonate grains (Plate tI6), al-though some are virtually devoid of

them. The carbonate grains are mainty recrystallised micrite (microsparite),

although coarse sparite aggregates are common. Intergranular spaces are typi-

cally filled with medium-crystalline calcite, which in some cases has been

converted to dol-omite. QuarLz overgrowths are minor. The original texture

was probably that of a grainstone, with only minor carbonate mud matrix-

Inrnature ( sl.iqhtly c.layey) Sandstones

Reddish brown, immatu,re quartzarenites, with only about 5-I0% clay

matrix, outcrop sporadically throughout the sandy units of the Coads HilI

Member at Reaphook HilI. The rocks are extremely similar to the quartzaren-
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ites and subarkoses discussed above, except for the clay cement (Ptates

11? and llg). point count analyses of thin sections fron this lithology

are summarized in Table IO-2, Figure IO-Ib. Based on the classification of

FoIk (L974), the sandstones are quartzarenites and subarkoses. Carbonate

fragments are rare. The matrix is dark greenish grey in colour, and com-

prises clays, sericite and minor chlorite and iron oxide. Grains are

closely packed, and are cemented by opaque iron oxide'

Verv Immature (clavev) Sandstone

Greyísh red, very immature sublitharenites, with 2O-4O% clay matri.x,

outcrop in Unit C of the Coad.s HiII Member at Reaphook Hilt. The sequence

has been interpreted as a continental (alluvial plain) deposit (Chapter 7),

Iargety due to the extreme poor sorting of the sedjment and the lack of

fossils and their traces. Point count analyses of thin sections from this

lithology are surlnnarLzed in Table 1O-2 and Figure I0-2b. The rocks comprise

very poorly sorted. medium-grained sandstone. Grains are typically sub-

rounded to rounded, and their high roundness index contrasts strongly with

the poor sorting of the sediment and the a-bundance of fine-grained. matrix

(pl-ates Il9 and L2O) - The sand grains have thus passed through a moderate

to high energy (probaloly fluvial) environment and then been dumped, with

minj:nal sortj.ng, in a low energy (alluvial pl-ain) environment.

The presence of up to l-O% coarse sand and gra.nule-sized carbonate

grains indicates that part of the source area comp::ised limestone. Further-

more, the relatively coarse grain-size and the subrouuded to subangular

shape of the carbonate grains indicates that the source of this detritus was

relatively c1ose. Carbonate clasts comprise mainly med.ium crystallíne

sparite, with minor micrite and microsparite. Carbonate is also present as

synsedimentary veins parallel to bedding (eg. Rll-CB), which may indicate

minor calcrete development dur:ing periods of non-deposition. A fine-grained

interval, 2cm thicl< in sample RH-c12 shows a djstinctive muddy profile t

with a superimposed subvertical microstructure typical of palaeosols
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(Retallack, L976, 1977) -

LITHOLOG ICAL ASSOCIATION 3 - CARBONATES

This association comprises a variety of limestones' dolomitic li-rne-

stones and d.olomites, many of which contain minor clastic impurities-

Subdivision into tithotypes is based pri:narily on the textural classifica-

tion of Dunham (L962). In addition, the group'calcisiltites' is added to

describe those carbonate sediments which comprise silt-size grains.

Carbonate Mudstones

Micrites and dolomicrites occur sporadically in the Vlarragee Member,

particularly in the Wirrealpa Basin, and also in Unit H of the Coads HiIf

Member at Reaphook HitI. Minor sitty laminae, with both carbonate and

terrigenous clastic detritus, occur in some samples. The silty beds are

attributed to weak wave and current activity in a very low energy environ-

ment. They generally rest sharply and in some cases are loaded onto the

underlying carbonate mudstone, and grade upwards into micrite. In Unit H

of the Coads Hitl Member at Reaphook Hill, the carbonate mudstones are shaly

and nodular, with relativefy pure carbonal-e nodules surrounded by shaly

micrite.

Calcisiltites

Calcisiltites comprise predominantly silt-sized carbonate detritus'

although many examples from the BiIIy Creek Formation contain up to 20%

terrigenous silt and fine sand. Cal-cisiLtites are not characteristic of

any one membeï of the Billy Creek Formation, but rather occur sparadically

throughout the seçluence, representing deposits of moderate energy. generally

interbedded in a low energy, muddy seçl]ence. SiIt sized carbonate grains

are typi-cally angular to subangular, and indicate minjmal transport of micro-

crysÈal1j-¡e detritus. They are cemented by finely crystalline sparite, and

are difficult to distinguish even in thin section from slightly recrystall-

ised micrites (microsparites). Generally however, the abundance and dis-
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persed nature of the terrigenous silt grains in the rock is a diagnostic

feature of these sedi:nents.

V'Iackestones

Carbonate wackestones occur sporadically throughout the Warragee

Meml¡er, in limestones of the Coads HiII Member, and in Unit A dolomites

of the Erud-ina Siltstone Member. They vary frorn slightly sandy micrites

to extremeJ-y sa¡dy sediments. Terrigenous grains d.ominate the sandy frac-

tions of sone samples, particularly those in which sand-sized grains are

uncommon. The terrigenous sand.y fraction comprises dominantl-y subangular

quartz. with minor feldspar and muscovite. Carl:onate intraclasts are sub-

rou¡ded and mi.critic. The sandy micrites were thus deposited in a low

energy carbonate environment subject to occasional terrigenous input-

lvackestones which are rich in sand-sized detritus are common at

Reaphook HilI, particularly in the carbonates of Unit E and Unit G' The

sandlz gra-ins comprise mainly subrounded to subangular carbonate intracfasts '

atthough carbonate peloids are abundant in sotne samples, and quartz anð'

feldspar are generally uncommon. These sediments were deposited in a l-ow

to moderate energy environment, adjacent to a much more energetic region of

carbonate d.eposì-tion. trniackestones in Unit A of the Erudj.na Siltstone

Member contain apprecíable oxidised mica, indicating minor but persistent

terrigenous iuPut.

Packestones and Grainstones

Packestones (with a ca::bonate mud matrix) and grainstones (wel1

washed and cemented. by sparite) are rare in the Billy Creek Ì-ormation,

being restricted to a few thin beds in the uppermost portion of the Coads

Hil.1 Member. The carbonates comprise mainly fine to very fine sand-sized

peloids with minor fossil fragrnents. Terrigenous detritus is rare. The

sediments ¡-:resumably accumr,rlated in moderate to high energy carbonate-

rich environments and were carried into the Reaphook Hill area by storms

or unusual high tid'es
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Boundstones

Flat algal laminates a¡rd domal stromatolites are present in several

carbonate interbeds in the Vùarragee Member, and. also occur in Unit H of

the Coads HiII Member at Reaphook HiIl. fn addition, a silty stromato-

Iitic interval in the Lake Frome borecore (sample I'EI-L672) is associated

with anhydríte. The boundstones comprisedark grey to buff micrite' \^¡ith

coilrmon silt and fine sand laminae. The dark colour of the micrite is

attributed to an high organic content. Domal stromatolites commonl-y con-

tain angular micrite intraclasts up to 2nun in length, re-bound into the

stromatolitic structure. Carbonate peloids may also be associated wi*-h the

stromatolitic intervals, however ooliths have not been identified from any

of the sections,

LITHOLOGICAI ASSOC]ATTON 4 - TUFFS AND TUFFACEOUS SEDIMENTS

Tuffs and tuffaceous shal-es and siltstones occur sporadicalllz through-

out the lower half of the BiIIy Creek Formation, and are known at rare

intervals higher in the sequence. The abundance and thickness of tuff beds

increases from northwest (in the Mount Scott Range) to southeast (near

Wirrealpa) in the Flinders Ranges, \dith tuff beds particularly prominent

at Reaphook Hitl, approxímately 501<rn east of !ùirrealpa. Tuffs also occur

in the Billy Creek l¡ormation in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore, 50km east of Lake

Frome. In the Yalkal-po 2 core, volcanic fragiments up to 2.5mm across are

set in a fine-grained., chloritic matrix. These are the largest volcanic

fragments found, in the Bil1y Creek Formation to date, and together with the

overall distribution and. thickness patterns of the tuff beds, indicate that

tlre source of the volcanic detritus lay to the east or southeast of the

present outcrops of the Billy Creek Formation.

Since the Bilty Creek Formation is late Early Cambrian to early Middle

Cambrian in age (Daily , L956, L976b) , the l-ì-kely source of the tuf f is the

Mt. Vüri.ght region, about t20km northeast of Broken HiIL in New South Wal-es.

fn Èhis region, a thi.ck sequence of intermediate and basic volca,n-ics and
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tuffs, with chert interbeds and uncommon archaeocyathid-bearing limestone

lenses (the ¡lt. Vüright Volcanics) is overlain by the late Early Cambrian

cymbric Vale Formation (öpix, 1968, Lg76) ' The cymbric vare Formation com-

prises a thick sequence of fine-grained clastics and chert, v/ith minor

interbeds of tuff, andesite, acid volcanics and limestone (Neef and Tuckwell'

1978). The formation is broadly correlated with the Ajax Limestone (Kruse,

1977), however !ùarris (L967) and Opik (1968, I976) recorded Estaingia

bilobata Pocock from the upper part of the sequence, and thus correlate

the uppermost Cymbric Vale Formation with the Billy Creek Formation. Tu-ffs

in the Cymbric Vafe Formation are grossly altered, but were considered by

Vfarris (L967) as being derived from intermediate igneous rocks simil-ar in

composition to parts of the underlying Mt. Vüright Volcanics. Scheibner

(Lg72) considered the Mt. Vüright Volcanics to have been produced by island

arc volcanism along the 'Mt. I,'tright Volcanic Arcr, whích supposedJ-y extended

from Mt. Vlright north to Mt. Arrowsmith. Thus, vofcanic material in the

Cymbric Val-e Formation and in the Bi11y Creek Formation indicates waning

volcanism along the island arc, possibly as the Gnalta Shel-f stabilized.

Most distinguishable tuffaceous rocks in the Billy Creek Formation

comprise crystal tuffs, v¡ith shards of quartz, feldspar and altered mafic

minerals set in a fine*grained matrix (Plate L2L). Feldspars are colnmon,

comprising up to 60% of the shard assemblage of many tuffs (Pl-ate I22).

K feldspar and plagioclase occur in subequal proportions, with the majority

of the K feldspar present as perthite and the rest as orthoclase. P1agio-

clase composition, based on extinction angles of crystals with al-bite or

combined albite-carlsbad twins, is typically sodic andesine. Weak composí-

tional zoning is common. Several thick carbonate-rich tuff beds south of

!ùirrealpa contain plaqíoclase shards with albitic rj:ns-

euartz comprises up to 4O>" of the shard assemblage in many tuffs,

with crystals generally displaying the high temperature beta form and re-

sorption patches infilled with fine-grained tuffaceous detritus (Plate L23).

Minor mafic minerals are present, however they are al-l grossly altered to
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chforite, sericite and brown ?'icldingsite-bowlingite', and thus the orj--

ginal composition is unknown. In addition, up to 5%' of the clast assem-

blage comprises fragments of fine-grained volcanic material, largely seri-

citized, but simifar in appearance to the fine-grained matrix which surr-

ounds the crystal shards.

The tuffs of the Billy Creek Formation are distingnrished in the

fiel<l primarily by their colour, which is tlpically either safmon pink or

Iight oLive greerr. The pink coloured tuffs are carbonate rich, and al-tera-

tion of feldspars to sericíte and c1ay, and replacement by calcite is the

major form of alteration. The high carbonate content of the tuffs is

att::j-buted to thej.r deposition in a carbonate-rich environment, and is not

considered to be related to the original composition of the tuffaceous

detritus. The olive green colour of many of the tuffs is due to extensive

chloritization of the matrix (Plate ] 2L) ¡a feature typical of many pyro-

clastic rocks. These rocks are typically devoid of carbonate. In general,

outcropping tuffs in the Billy Creek Formation contain crystal shards

wlrich are much more altered than their counterparts in the subsurface to

the east, suggesting that much of th-is alteration is due to surface weath-

ering. In a few examples, very dark brown to black patches may represent

oxidised chlorophaeite, due to alteration of vitric shards. A thin crystal

tuff in the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome No. I borecore is associated with anhy-

drite.

Assuming that the sixteen tuffaceous intervals examined by the author

are representative of the composition of the tuffaceous detritus in the

Billy Creek Formation, a rhyodacitic, and in a few cases, a dacitic origin

for the tuff is inferred. These compositions support the viev¡ that the

tuffs of the Bitty Creek Formation were derived from the Mt. Wright Volcanic

Arc during the later stages of its existence, when intermediate and acid

volcanism predominated.
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ORIGIN OF RED AND VARTEGATED SEDIMENTS OF TI]E BTLLY CREEK FORMATTON

Introduction

Red coloured sed.iments comprise approxiniately 85s" of the Bill.y Creek

Formation in the type section near Wirrealpa (Daily, 1956; Moore, in press),

and are even more predominant in outcrops Èo the west (Heysen Range) and

northwest (Mt. Scott Range). In alL of these areas, non-red sed.iments are

restricted to minor, thin, green shale intervals in the lrlarragee Member,

and rare green sandstones, siltstones and. shales in the Ereg'unda Sandstone

Member. Further east, at Reaphook HiIl and in the Yalkalpo 2 borecore,

appreciable non-red intervals are present in the lower part of the Billy

Creek Formation.

This study examines the nature and distribution of the red cement in

the Billy Creek Formation, in order to evaluate the processes responsible

for its formation. A similar study by Stock (1974) on the red-beds of the

Middle to ?Late Carnbrian Lake Frome Group concluded (p.91) that "ferric

pigment is p:robably inhereted directly from red soil- and derived from limo-

nite in the source area or in transit by post-depositional conversion from

brown to red minerals". Stock (L974) considered that intrastratal altera-

tion of iron minerals constituted a negligible source of red pigment. Al--

though the present study shows that the conversion of limonite to haematite

was an important process in the formation of the red-beds of the Billy Creek

Formation, the factors controll-ing the development of the red pig'ment were

considerabJ-y more complicated than Stock (I974) envisaged.

The Red Bed. Problem

The origin of the haematite pigment in ancient red-beds has long been

a focus of interest for geologists, and a cent-re of controversy. For a

review and summary of research carried out prior to 1962, see Van Houten

(f961) . Up until about L966, the view was held that red-beds were valuable

palaeo-climatic indj-cators, and that most red-beds were formed in tropj-cal-

humid and warm savannah cl-imates. Proponents of this hyiothesis argue that-
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the haematite cement forms in lateritic soils in the source area and is

subsequently transported to desert basins where it is preserved. However,

the whole red-bed problem was re-opened by l¡lalker (1963, f-967a, I961b)

when he showed that red-beds coul-d develop diagenetically in hot desert

climates, mainly by in situ, intrastratal weathering of heavy minerals

during deep burial, aided by aging. A third alternative for red-bed forma-

tion which has since received considerable attention (see \zan Houten, L973)

v¡as suggested by Friend (1966). Friend related red-bed cyclicity in the

Catskill Mountains to variations in the oxidation-reduction potential due

to watertable fluctuaÈi.ons. lrlalker (L974) expanded this idea, and suggested

that it may be possible to form red-beds in moist climates by processes of

intrastratal alteration. In sunmary, research over the last d.ecade has

repeatedly emphasised the danger in assigning haematite-pigmented sediments

to a particufar ctimatic regime. Rather, red-beds form whe:le the physical

and chemical conditions are suita-l¡le, regardl-ess of climate.

FoIk (L976, p.605) considers that there are three basic prerequisites

which are necessaïy for red-bed formation:

(a) some source of abundant iron - either heavy mineral-s or ferruqi-

nous claYs;

(b) deposition above or not very far below the water tabte, for

readier access of oxYgen;

(c) rate of organic accumulation must be exceeded by the rate of

oxidation or desÈruction of organic matter-

In the red intervals of the Billy Creek Formation, all of these three pre-

requisites are met. The sediments are micaceous ald arkosic, containing

up to IO% biotite (av. 2-3e") which is a very unstable, iron-rich míneral.

The red-beds are typically associated with halite pseudomorph casts and

desiccation cracks, i.ndicating frequent subaerial erçosure. Since the

Billy Creek Formation (Cambrian) was deposited prior to the evolution of

Iand plants, the rate of organic accumulation may have been low, consider-

ing the restricted, tidat flat environnient of deposìtion of the sequence.
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Furthermore, the abund,ant evidence of evaporite precipitation in the Billy

Creek Formatíon red-beds suggests that the climate !üas vtarm and dry, and,

as pointed out by Fotk (1976, p.605) "the J-ack of vegetation ancl low water

table in deserts provides ideal circumstances for oxidation".

Source of the Red Pigment in the Billy Creek Formation

Numerous studies on ancient red-beds have shown that the source of

the red pigment is amorphous and microcrystalline haematite. Poss-i-ble

sources of the haematite are:

(a) detrital;

(b) in situ dehydration of Iìmonite;

(c) in situ, intrastratal weathering of iron-rich minerals.

There is no evidence in the Billy Creek Formation that any of the pigment

was detrital in origin. Although detrital haematite is a source of pigment

for some red-beds (eg. Schulger, L976) ' Varl Houten (1973, p.50) notes that

"actively er:oded uplands in almost any climate, and regardless of the colour

of their soils, generally deliver brown to greyish-brown sediment". This

observation alone implies that the red colour of most re<l beds developed

after deposition. In poorly sorted sandstolres and mudstones of the Billy

Creek Formation, pigment is commonly present between grains (Plate L24),

suggesting introduction of free ferric oxicle during sedimentation. Further-

more, ferric oxide cernents are also common surrounding quartz overgrowths,

indicating that formation of pigmenting oxide continued even after very

early diagenetic silica cementation. Thus, there is a-bundant evidence of

in situ formation of ferric oxide cement in the Billy Creek Formation red-

beds.

SiIt and clay fractions in the Billy Creek Formation red-beds generally

are more strongly stained by haematite than associated coarser sediments

(plates 125 and L26). This is a general characteristic of many red-beds,

and in the past led sorne authors (eg. Kryn-ine, 1949; Stock, L974; Van Houten,

Lg64,1968) to conclude that the clay fract-ion was derived from íron-oxide

rich soils, formed in moist regions characterized by intånse weathering.
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However, lrlalker et aI. (1967) showed that much of the clay in Pliocene

red-beds in Baja, California, comprised iron-rj-ch montmorillonite formed.

by in situ intrastratal solution of hornblende. Walker a¡d Honea (1969,

p.535) later extended their results to suggest that "other iron-bearing

silicates such as other amphiboles, pyroxenes and biotite will similarly

produce iron-bearing clay". In a study of Recent alluvium eroded from up-

Iand areas in the Sonoran Desert, Walker and Honea (1969) showed that tlte

clay fraction was rich in iron, due to initial concentration of iron-bearing

clay minerals and biotite in fine-grained sediment. The concentration of

haematite pigment in the fine-grained fractions of the Bi11y Creek Formation

indicates that a significaut amount of weathering or intrastratal solution

of iron-bearing minerals took place in the sotlrce area' in order to form

the iron-rich clays. Beïner (1969) has shown that fine-grained goethite is

stable relative to haematite plus water below about 40oC. Thus, the initial

product of surface weathering of iron-bearing minerals was probably yellow-

brown lj¡nonite (which comprises mainly goethite, IreOr), which altered to

haematite once in the basín of d.eposition. fn situ, dehydration of limonite

is a well documented method for forming red haematite pigment in ancient

sequences (eg. Berner , L969, I97I; !'lalker , I967b, Hubert and. Reed , 1978) .

There is also abund.ant evidence of in situ intrastratal weathering of

iron-bearing minerals in the red-beds'of the Billy Creek Formation. Several

Iines of evidence suggest that intrastratal weathering was an important

source of free iron, especially in the coarser-grained sediments:

(a) Grains of biotite a.re opacitized (Plate I27), and have poorly de-

fined, fuzzy, or very ragged. margins. The alteration must be

post-deposiÈional, since the grains could not have withstood

transportation in this form.

(b) Opaque oxides commonly have poorly defined margins (Plate I28),

with weak haematite rims developed in rare cases (cf. Walker,

L967a) .

(c) Haematite coatings are rarely present at grain-to-grain contacts,
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indicating that the development of the pigment was post-

depositional.

(d) Ferric pigrments may be developed both beneath, and as coatings

on silica overgrowths (Plate L29), indicating that formation

and migration of iron-rich pigrment occurred over a prolonged

period of time, and at least into the earty stages of diagenesis

of the sequence.

(e) The ZTR (heavy mineral) index for arkosic red-beds in the ailly

Creek Formation is anomalously high (average 95%) considering

that these sedjments were derived from Precambrian crystalline

basement rich in amphibole, pyroxene and, biotite. Thus, the

high ZTR index probably indicates removal of unstable iron sili-

cates (eg. pyroxene, amphibole) by post-depositional- weathering

and intrastratal sofution. A sjmilar example of heavy mineraf

. (zTR) en:richment is reported by Schluger (1976) -

In conclusion, it appears that two processes are responsible for the

haematite pigment in the Billy Creek Formation red-bed.s. Source area

weathering and subsequent oxidation of iron-rich clays is considered to be

the origin of most of the red pigment in the red shales and fine-grained

siltstones of the Bil1y Creek Formation. Moderately sorted, coarse red

siltstones and sand.stones however, were largely stained red by inÈrastratal

solution of iron-bearing grains. There is no evidence supporting a detrital

origin for any of the red. Pigment.

Orig in of varieg ated seguences

According to blal-ker and. Honea (1969, p.542\, "the vital factor for

the formation of red beds is the occurrence within the depositionaf basin

of speciaL interstitial chemical conditions tfor example, favourable Eh

and pH) that favour the formation and preservation of haematite". Valuable

clues as to the nature of these special conditions are obtained from varie-

gated seçßrences, where red and non-red intervaLs are closely associated.

Variegated units are coîtrnon in the basal meml¡er of the Bi11y Creek Formation
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in the Flinders Ranges, and also occur in the Yalkalpo 2 and Delhi-

Santos Lake Frome borecores. Examination of these sequences has revealed,

several origins for the variegation, which can be grouped into two major

classes: those essentially syndepositional, and Èhose cleary postdeposì--

tional.

Svndepositional formation of variegated seguences

Fining-upward cycles, from greyish green sandstones to red mudstones,

are conìmon and weII developed in the eilly Creek Formation in the Yalkalpo

2 borecore. Cyc]es are typically 2-5m in thickness, and represent regre-

ssive events associated with tidal flat progradation. Medium-grained, ca1-

careous, green sandstones ïest sharply on finer-grained sediment. The con-

tact is commonly erosional, and the calcareous sandstone may contain red. or

green mudstone intraclasts in the basal portion, which are interpreted as

channel lag deposits. The overlying drab sandy sequence is evenly laminated

or rippled, a¡rd is typically bioturbated. Grey-green siltstones grade up-

wards into evenly laminated shaly red-beds, containing halite intprints,

desiccation cracks, minor arthropod tracks and rare anhydrite. The fining-

upward sequences are thus divisible into a coarse, drab unit and a fine,

red unit and in this respect are sÍmiIar to variegated fluvial cycles des-

cribed by AIIen (I965a , I97O), Friend (1966) , Van Houten (1973) and

Braunagel and Stantey (1977 ), despite ttre fact that they were formed in a

different sedimentary environment. Red. intraclasts in the green sanclstones

indicate that the red pigment devel-oped and stabilized as haematite prior to

erosion of the mudstone. Thus, the haematite formation is essentially syn-

depositional. Since the process of intrastratal solution of iron-rich

grains to form haematite cement (discussed above) requires thousands and

possibly millions of years [Walker, 1967a, I974), it is extremely unlikely

that in situ intrasÈratal solution was important in the formation of these

shaly red-beds. Rather, the process of oxidation of iron-rich clay minerals

and limonite in a¡r intert-idal mudflat environment was responsible for Èhe

red pigmentation. This observation is consistent with, and lends support
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to the thesis presented earlier, that intrastratal solution is only a

significant process in coarse silty and sandy units'

Other types of variegated seguences occur in the BiIIy Creek Forma-

tion. parts of the Yalkalpo 2 borecore are characterized by cyclic repe-

tition of red and green shale. Similar, although rather poorly developed.

cycles occur in the lfarragee Member in the Flinders Ranges. Cycles vary

from O.5m to I5m in thickness, and average 1-2m. Basal scour surfaces are

absent, and red and green intervals pass gradationally into each other. fn

the yalkalpo 2 borecore, green mudstones are evenly laminated, with laminae

I-5mm in thickness, conmonly graded, from medium or fj.ne siltstone to shal-e.

ArÈhropod tracks are present and inclicate a marine influence. Coarser-

grained intervals contain starved ripples or lenticular bedding, with common

bioturbat-ion. Red mudstones are only slightly finer grained, and comprise

evenly laminated shale with common halite imprints, desiccation cracks and

minor'anhydrite. The cycles are interpreted as resulting from minor trans-

gressions and regressions along a very low energy, muddy shoreline. It is

obvious that in this type of fine-grained seqLtence sufficient clay minerals

were present to stain the entire cycle red, given the right chemical con-

ditions. Thus, the green colour of the low energy subtidal deposits is re-

lated ent1reLy to the Eh-pH environment at the site of deposition. The

arguments that the green intervals contain insufficient clay minerals to

supply the necessary iron for pigrmentation, or that the coarse grain-size

of the gïeen intervals allowed migration of groundwater and subsequent re-

duction, have no relevance to these uniformly fine-grained variegated se-

quences. However, what is relevant is that reduction of li:nonite to ferrous

oxide and stabilization of iron-bearing clay minerals as i llite-mont-

moriltonite and chlorite is favoured particularly by low Eh (Berner, I97I') -

Such conditions commonly pertain below the water-table, particularly in

organic rích sediment. Finally, the oxidation of the red-beds and the re-

duction of the green intervals must have ocsurred essentially syn-deposi-

tionally, otherwise the variegation would have been masked by the changing
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physicochemical conditions cluring early burial, and also by subsequent

fluctuations in the water table.

The essentially syndepositional stal:ilization of iron (either as

haematite of ferrous oxide) is a feature of the fine-grained sed'jments of

the Billy Creek Formation. In outcrops in the Flinders Ranges, cycles which

grade from red intertidal shale ttrrough green shale into buff-coloured sub-

tidal carbonate contain additional evidence of syùdepositional pigmentation.

In parts of these cycles, fining-upward couplets of green shaly síItstone

and red, desiccation cracked shale are present, repeated on the scal-e of

1-5cm. The desiccation cracks in the red shale are infilled with green shaly

siltstone, with essentially no tra¡rsfer of pigment from one unit to the next.

The couplets are interpreted as single depositional events, associated w.ith

ftooding of upper intertidal- mudflats and subsequent desiccation. The fact

that the green shaly siltstones remain green indicates that ferrous oxide

had formed and stabilized prior to the desiccation of the tidal flat- The

fact that the red desiccation cracked shales remained red during the next

marine incursion indicates that the conversion to haematite had al-so occurred

essentially syndePos itionallY.

It is concluded that the large majority of variegated sequences in the

Billy Creek Formation reflect differences in the original deposj-tional en-

vironment of the red and. non-red interval-s. Preservation of sequences con-

taining primary depositional colour alternations on the scale of only a few

centimetres in thickness requires that the iron sta.bilized as ferric or

ferrous oxide before the deposition of the succeeding cycles. Thus the

developrnent of the variegation was essentially syndepositional.

Post-depositional f ormation of varieq ated sequences

post-depositional bleaching of red sediment is responsible for the

productíon of some variegated sequences. Generally however, post-deposi-

tional bleaching is easy to recognise, since it transgresses primary deposi-

tional structures. Bleaching of red-beds below drab channel deposiÈs, as

described by Allen (1965a, L?TO) and Van Houten (1973) is uncommon' although
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examples do occur in the Eregunda Sandstone Member. In an outcrop in

Ten Mile Creek, a 2O-30cm thick, green, crevasse-spIay sandstone is asso-

ciated with bleaching of the enclosing shales above, below and laterally

adjacent to the sandstone. This indicates that the bleaching is not en-

tirely related to reducing conclitions in the channel sand during its

deposition, but rather. reflects reduction of the sequence subsequent to

the deposition and. oxidation of the overlying red shale. The reduction is

thus related. to post-depositional fl-uid migration in the permeable sand-

stone, and may have occurred thousands or millions of years after the deposi-

ti.on of the sequence.

Most other post-<lepositionally bleached intervals are related to

Recent weathering. Green aureoles around fracÈured blocks of red sa¡rd,stone

or siltstotìe are conmon in surface outcrops. Rare examples of red, desi-

ccation-crack infillings in green siltstone are also related. to Recent

weathering. Invariably, the sediment infilling these mudcracks is finer

than the mudcracked material. The entire sequence is interpreted as being

formerly red, however Recent weathering has preferentially bleached. the

oarser, silty sediment, Ieaving the appearance of red desiccation crack in-

fillings in green silÈstone.

The Billy Creek Formation is characterised in part by the presence of

tuffaceous interbeds, which are either salmon pink or bright olive green in

colour. Bright green tuffs are comprised of fine ash, with only minor

crystal shards. The green colour is due to diagenetic alteration of the

volcanic ash to chlorite and clay minerals (Wiltiams et aI. , 1954). In the

Nildottie SíItstone Member, rare green tuffs are the only intervals which

are not stained red, and thus it is apparent that the tuffaceous detritus

was deposited in an oxidising environment. Thus, it is concluded that the

green colour of the tuffs developed post-depositionallY, bY diagenetic

alteration of the chemically unstable, fine-grained' ash.

Green haloes around anhydrite in the Delhi-Santos Lake Frome bore-

cores are also interpreted as post*d.epositional reduction of red sediment.
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Some of the anhydrite has undergone post-depositional migration, because

Ít occurs as irregular veins and patches' commonly disrupting bedding.

Reduction haloes around these veins are therefore also post-depositional

in origin. Berner (1971) has shown that reduction of haematite can occur

by lowering either the Eh or the pS of the sedjment. Release of SOr- ions

from anhydrite (CaSOn) during diagenesis could thus be responsible for

creation of local reducing eondj-tions surrounding anhydrite patches and

veins.

u{.
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CHAPTER 1I

CONCLUSIONS - DEPOSfTIONAL HISTORY OF

THE BILLY CREEK FORMATION
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NATURE O}' THE BASTN OF DEPOSITION

The Billy Creek Formation comprises up Èo 100Ûm of sediment which

is predominantllz red in colour. Although the thickness of the formation

is partly controllecl by local structure (eg. the Ten MiIe Creek graben),

in general the sequence thickens towards the south (FiS. 11-1þ,). This

trend is consistent with isopach data compiled by Stock (L974) for forma-

tions in the Lake Frome Group, which also comprises predominantly red-

coloured, sediments" The isopach trends however' contrast strongly with

thickness variation in the underlying Ear1y Cambrian Hawker Group which

tends to thicken towards the northeast (FiS- fl-IA) - Since the Hawker

Group comprises predominantly carbonate and' green shale, it is apparent

that major changes in the type of sedimentation and the nature of the basin

of deposition were associated with the evolution of the red-bed sequences-

t{opfner (1966) and Freeman (1966) recognised that the thickest

sequences within the Hawker Group tay in the Arrowie region, in the north-

eastern portion of the Flind.ers Ranges. Thus, they named the Early Cambrian

basin of deposition the Arrowie Basin, and distinguished it from the much

Iarger, precanbrian entity; the Adelaide 'GeosyncJ.ine'. Outcrop a¡rd sub-

surface occurrences of Early Cambrian strata in southern South Australia

were considered. by Wopfner (1970b, L972) as having been deposited within a

separate basin, which he termed Èhe Stansbury Basin. The inference in this

nomenclature is that the Arrowie and Sta¡rsbury Basins \^/ere distinct, and

at times isolated, Cambrian basins of deposition. Since there are no out-

crops of Early Cambria¡r strata between the two areas (l'ig. L-2), this con-

cept is difficult to prove, especially since Daily (1969a, L976b) has shown

that the sequences in the two basins are remarkably similar in character.

Thus, the term Adetaide 'Geosyncline' is still conrnonly used in describing

the site of d,eposition of these Cambrian strata, although it is recognised

that several areas of maxi:num accumulation were probably present.

The term Arrowie Basin however, has been used in association with
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more than just the Ea.rly Cambrian l{awl<er Group. Wopfner (I970a, I970b)

and Devine (1975) have inferred that the entire Cambrian sequence of the

Flinders Ranges was deposited in the Arrowie Basin, while Youngs (I978a'

1978b) has confirmed that the Middle Ca¡nbrian Wirrealpa Limestone had its

<lepocentre in the Arrowie region. Isopach maps for the Billy Creek Forma-

tion (Fig. 1I-lB) and the Lake F¡ome Group (Stock, L974, Fj..g. 2.3) do not

show a thickening of the red-bed sequences towards the Arrow-ie region

however, and special care is needed in interpreting their significance. In

both cases, there is evidence that they thicken towards the terrigenous

source area, in the south or southeast. Although sequences which thicken

towards the source area are coÍtrnon in the geological record, they are

generally non-marine in origin (Visher et aI. , L975). Since the BiIIy

Creek Formation comprises marginal marine and del"taic red-beds, it is in-

ferred that these pass laterally into a thick wedge of continental sediment

towards the southeast. Thus, it was this sudden, large supply of clastic

detritus associated with the deposition of the Billy Creek Formation which

affected subsidence in the region, and shifted the centre of deposition

away from the Arrowie region onto the marqins of the marine basín.

Recent drílling to the east of the Flinders Ranges (Youngs, L979)

suggests that this area vras subject to comparatively open marine cond.¡ltions

during at least the early stages of deposition of the Billy Creek Formation

(Chapter 9). Thus, despite the fact that the site of maximum sedjment

accumulation was probably to the southeast marginal to the marine basin,

the area of deepest water within the basin still lay generally in the

Arrowie region (Figs. LL-2 and 1t-3). In conclusion therefore, !'lofner's

(7966) concept of the Arrowie Basin appears to have some significance ín

relation to the sequence of facies present in the BiIIy Creek Formation.

Conversely, if the thickest sequences in the Bilty Creek Formation and

Lake Frome Group do pass laterally into continental sed.iments (as inferred

here and by Stock , L974), then closure of the marine Arrowie Basin to the
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south of the present outcrops during at least part of the late Early

and late Middle Cambrian \,\7as most probalcle'

RESUME - DEPOSITI ONAL HISTORY OF THE BILLY CREEK FORMATION

prior to the deposition of the Billy Creek Formation, the northem

portion of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' comprised a shallow basin (the Arrowie

Basin), dominated by carbonate sediments of the llawker Group. The wide-

spread regression which fir:ally initiated red-bed sedjmentation commenced

prior to the deposition of the Billy Creek Formation' and produced shallorv-

ing-upward sequences throughout the area of deposition (FiS. 11-24) ' In

the central, deeper portions of the basin, the subtidal to ?intertidal

Edeowie Li:nestone Member was deposited, while on the basin margins stromato-

titic dolomite (the Ajax Li:nestone and parts of the Wilkawillina Limestone)

and fenestral limestone (the wilkawillina Li:nestone) accumulated', mainly

in the intertidal to supratidal environment. At Reaphook HíII in the south-

east, land was exposed, and the uppermost portion of the wilkawillina

Limestone was eroded. and redeposited as a limestone-boulder conglomerate at

the base of the overlying Billy Creek Formation'

Dgring the early stages of deposition of the Bil1y Creek Formation,

a broad muddy tidal flat developed in the west (the V'Iarragee Member) whiie

shallow marine calcareous sandstone and minor green shale were deposited

further east at Reaphook HiJ-I (Unit B of the Coads Hill Member), and in the

Lake Frome region (FiS. 1I-28). Minor calcareous sandstones at the base of

the Warragee Member in the vicinity of Balcoracana Creek probably were de-

rived from the east, and may correlate with Unit B of the Coads HilI Member.

The sandstones indicate slightJ-y deeper, more open vrater conditions, with

winnowing of mud and the development of subtidal and rarely intertidal

sandflats and megaripples. The presence of moderately sorted. medium

grained sandstone in the sequence at this period. of time emphasizes the

fact that sa¡dy deÈritus was available, but was being concentrated in the

more energetic, d.eeper water environments to the east. The marked increase
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Figure LL-2. Interpreted environments of deposition for the lower

part of the BiIIY Creek Formation-

A: Regression, immediately preceding the deposition

of the red-beds.

B: Lower $larragee Member, Unit B of the Coads HiII

Member, and lower YalkalPo 2.

C: Lor^¡er Warragee Member, Unit C of the Coads Hill

Member and lower Yal-kalPo 2-

D: Middle vlarragee Member, Unit E of the Coads HiIl

Member and middle YaIkaIPo 2-

E: Upper middle Vlarragee Member, Unit G of the

Coads HiIl Member and upper Ya1ka1po 2.

F: Upper Warragee Member, and Unit H of the Coads Hill

Member.

Localities are Yarrawunta (Yvü), Mount scott Range (MS) 
'

12 km north of Parachilna (Xe¡, Heysen Range (HR),

Mernmerna (MM) , lrlirrealpa Basin (WB) , Mount Frome (MF) ,

Chambers Gorge (CG), Reaphook HiIl (RlI) and

Yalkalpo 2 borecore (YL2) -
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in sand content towards the east also suggests that the source area lay

in this direction. The moderate sorting and rounding of the sandstones

and the very mature ZTR index suggests that the source rocks comprised

predominantly unmetamorphosed or weakly metamorphosed sedi¡nentary strata.

palaeocurrent data suggest that the basin was elongate in a north-

northeast-south-southwest direction, with sltrnmetrical and near-s)Tnmetrical

wave ripples aligned subparallel to the shoreline (Fig. LI-2, B-F). A

gentle slope on thre western margin of the basin is inferred. from the abun-

dance of muddy red-beds in the area, while the presence of coarser-grained,

sediments, and the rapid lateral and vertical facies changes in the se-

quence towards the east (particularly at Reaphook llilf) suggest that the

slope on the eastern margin v¡as greater, and possibly associated with

faulting. Palaeocurrent data derived from the sandstones of the Coads

Hill Member at Reaphook HiIl indicate migration of dunes and megaripples in

a variety of directions, but predominantl-y towards the southeast (FiS. IL-2,

B, C & E). These are most likely shoreÌ,¡a-rd-facing structures, and thus the

proximity of the eastern margin of the basin to Reaphook Hill at this period

of time is indicated.

During the early period in the d,epositional history of. the Billy Creek

Formation, the tectonic graben in the vicinity of Ten Mile Creek continued

to subside, but not as rapidly as during the deposition of the underlying

Hawker Group. Evidence that the graben was marginally deeper than the

surrounding areas is sparse, however the slightly increased thickness of

the seguence and the greater abundance of carbonate units (eg. rig. 11-2F)

suggests that marine incursions in this region l^¡ere someh/hat more coInmon

and more persistent than elsewhere. The lrlarragee Member is absent south of

the graben, and. although the seç¡¡ence in this small area is possibly com-.

pticated by faultíng, ít is considered likely that the area existed as a

landmass during much of the period of deposition of the Warragee Member

(Fig. LI-2, A-D inc.).
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The carbonates of the lVarragee l,lember, which generally increase

in abundance from west to east acr:oss the F1ind.ers Ranges, confirm the

gentle easterly dip of the palaeoslope in this region. They are dolomitic,

and in some cases stïomatotitic, and are interpreted as having been deposited

genetally in shallow subtidal to lower intertidal environments, marginal to

the more continental, muddy red-bed facies.

Although the western portion of the basin was relatively stabfe

during the de,oosition of the warragee Member, with only minor lateral and

vertical va::iation in the sequence, to the east a complex stratigraphy was

evolving. The Coads HilI Member at Reaphook Hill comprises mine distinct

units, some of which are laterally discontinuous over the area of outcrop

(Chapter 7). The fact that the Coads HilI sequence is absent from aLl other

known occurrences of the BiIIy Creek Formatj-on indicates that the environment

of deposition in the vicinity of Reaphook Hill was in some ways unusual.

The great variety in the Coads Hilt Member emphasises the instabiliLy of

the region during the late Early Cambrian, with first the development of

continental, alIuvial-plain red-beds [Unit C of the Coads HiII Member;

Fig. I1-2C) and later the development of a dark, foetid limestone (Unit D)

in a semi-restricted, marine embayment, isolated from the adjacent areas of

clastic sedimentation (Fig. 11-2D). The extent and significance of these

facies variations is uncertain, since the only data on the basal portíon of

the Billy Creek Formation east of Reaphook HilI comes from the Yalkalpo 2

drillhole, which lies over 100km to the northeast. The presence of conti-

nental deposits in the Coads Hill Member indicates that the sedilnents at

Reaphook HilI were deposited marginal to a l-andmass, which may have been

the southeastern margin of the Arrowie Basin. However, only further drilling

to the east of Reaphook HilI will ad.eguately establish the true nature of

the basin of deposition and the sequence of lateral facies changes in this

region.

On the basis of the correlations discussed in Chapter 3 (particularly

Fig. 3-3). it appears that the dark foetid limestone (Unit H)- of the Coads
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HilI Member at Reaphook HiII is laterally equivalent to green calcareous

sha]es and thin dol-omites of the uppermost Warragee Member near l¡üirrealpa,

and red shales further wesÈ (Fig. 1I-21-). Thus, oxidising cond,itions per-

sisted on a muddy tidal flat in the west while to the east at Reaphook

Hill, a shallow, restricted marine sequence of carbonate and green shale

was accumulating. A similar situation existed during the deposition of

the green marine shales of Unit J of the Coads HilI Member (Fig. 11-34),

although clastic sediments are predominarrt.

The development of the Erudina Siltstone Member at Reaphook Hil-l

signified a major change in the style of sedimentation in the eastern

portion of the basin, as muddy red-beds spread from west to east across

the region. The red-bed facies of the Erudina Siftstone Meirt¡er were pro-

bably deposited on a very gentle palaeoslope, much different in character

from the more steeply dipping palaeoslope for the underlying Coads Hill

Member¡ Unit A of the Erudina Siltstone Member comprises red shale with

minor dolomite interbeds and correlates with the lower shale portion of the

Nildottie Siltstone Member. Thus, shaly red-beds extended from at feast

Mt. Scott and the Heysen Range in the west, to Reaphook HílL in the east.

The regional palaeoslope was from west to east, with the marine influence

at Reaphook Hill indicated by the presence of cyclically interbedded dol-o-

mites in the sequence lFíg. 11-38). The dolornites were probably deposited

in sheltered, coastal Ìagoons and on adjacent intertidal- ffats. The nature

of the basin of deposition to the east of Reaphook HiIl at this period. of

ti¡ne is unknown.

As.time progressed, the red-bed facies spread even further east

(Fig. 11-3C), and red siltstones devoid of carbonate interbeds were even-

tually deposited at Reaphook HiIl (Unit B of the Erudina Siltstone ltlember).

The increase in average grain-size of the sedj:nent is considered to be a

response to increased tectonic activity in the source areas, and emphasises

the temporal persistence of the Kangarooian Movements. The abundance of

wave ripples, an<l the type of bedding structures present in Unit B of the



Figure It-3. Interpreted. environments of deposition for the

middle and upper parts of the Billy Creek Formatíon'

A: Uppermost lVarragee Member and Unit J of the

Coads Hill Member.

B: Lower Nildottie Siltstone Member, and Unit A

of the Erudina Siltstone Member.

C: Idddle Nildottie Siltstone Member, and Unit B

of the Erudina SilÈstone Member.

D: Middle Nildottie Siltstone Member, and Unit C

of the Erudina Siltstone Member-

E: Upper Nildottie Siltstone Member, and Unit D

of the Erudina Siltstone Member-

F: Eregunda Sandstone Member, and red anhydritic

shales and siltstones of the Lake Frome wells'

Localities are Mount Scott Range (MS), Heysen Range

Wirrealpa Basin (vtB) , Mount Frome (I"IF) ,

Chambers Gorge (cG), Reaphook Hill (RII) and

Lake Frome Nos. I and 2 we1ls (LFl & 2) -

25I.
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Erudina Siltstone Member and its lateral equivalent to the west (the

lower and midclle portion of the Nildottie Sil.tstone Member) indicate that

the area of present outcrop wãs frequently subject to marine inundation,

despite the oxidising nature of the sedjment. Ripple crests are aligned

north-south, or northeast-southv¡est; a direction that is inferred to appro-

ximate to the strike of the palaeoslope. The wave ripples are conrnonly

asymmetrical, with a large majority indicating translation from east to

west (ie. shorewards). Desiccation cracks and anhydrite also increase in

abundance from east to west, and are further indications that the palaeo-

slope in the region of study had a gentle easterly dip'

Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member was deposited in stightly

deeper r¡rater than the underlying red-beds. although rare desiccation cracks

indicate periodic subaerial exposuïe. The coarsening-upward cycles from

shale to sandstone appear to be related primarily to tectonic activity in

the source area, since the cycles vary considerably in thickness, and bedding

characteristics. Sand was carried to the site of deposition from the south

and southwest, and since this direction is subparallel to the strike of the

palaeoslope as indicated by wave ripple orientations in adjacent units, the

mode of transportation is inferred to be longshore tidal drift (FiS- l-1-3D).

Ar¡ alternative suggestion is that the area to the south of Reaphook HiIl

was temporarily uplifted, with a resultant change in palaeoslope. However,

in the absence of supporting evidence, this suggestion is considered to be

most unlikely.

The change in the style of sedimentation which produced. Unit C of

the Erudina Siltstone Member at Reaphook HiIl had little effect on the silty

red-bed deposits to the v¡est. The event cannot be recognised in outcrops

of the NÍtdottie SiltsÈone Member in the Wirrea-lpa Basin, nor in the Heysen

and Mount Scott Range outcrops (FiS. II-3D). A sandy interval, with tidal

chanuels, load structures, worm burrows and abundant arthropod tracks in the

middle portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member at Mt. Frome may correlate

with Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member. Hovrever, in the absence of
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tuffaceous marker beds and palaeontological evid.ence, this correlation is

only very tentative.

Unit D of the Erudina Siltstone Member at Reaphook Hill was depo-

sited in slightly shallower water, and under relatively more stable con-

ditions than Unit C, a¡rd indicates a return to silty red-bed sed.jmentation

similar in character to that of the Nildottie Siltstone Member (FiS. 1f-3E).

Thus, a broad, muddy oxidising tidal flat spread from the Mt. Scott and

Heysen Ranges in the north and west. to beyond. Reaphook HiIl in the south-

east. Little change in the style of sedjmentation existed over this large

area, although the outcrops in the west show a marginally greater proportion

of the supratidal and transitional- facies. I{ave and current ripples are

abundant throughout the seçluence, and indicate persistent, gentle reworking

of the sediment by waves a¡¡d Èides. Ripple crests are generally aligned

north-south or northeast-southwest, with currents directed. both on- and

off-shore. Asymmetrical wave ripples typically indicate translation towards

the west (.onshore) .

The upper portion of the Bitly Creek Formation is missing at Reaphook

HiIl, however it is difficuLt to assess just how much of the sequence has

been removed by erosion. There ís no evidence of the Eregund.a Sandstone

Member or a lateral eguivalent at Reaphook HilI, hol.lever since the palaeo-

current trends in the member indicate derivation from the southeast, it is

probalcle that the sandstone was originally deposited in this region

(Fig. l-1-3F). F\rrthermore, the coarsening-upward silty sequence which

characterizes the uppermost portion of the Nildittie Siltstone Itlember is

not recognised in the E::udina Siltstone Member outcrops, despite the fact

that a feature as prominent. as this should be easily recognisable. Thus,

it is suggested that the eroded top of the Erudina SiLtstone Member at

Reaphook HiIl correlates approximately with the middle portion of the

Nildottie Siltstone Member.

The increased silt content in the upper portion of the Nildottie

Siltstone Member is probably a result of. tectonic activity in the source
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area. The abundance of desiccation cracks and mudstone intraclasts em-

phasises the shallow water nature of the sequence, while the lateral- extent

of the facies emphasises the extremely 1ow slope on this eastern margin of

the depositional basin.

The Eregunda Sandstone Member spread from the southern and south-

eastern margins of the basin, presumably in response to marked tectonic

activity in the source areas (Fig. 11-3F). The abundance of current lineated

units in the member indicates high current velocities, attributed. to in-

creased topographic relief between the source area and the basin of deposi-

tion. The sands migrated as a complex series of shallow-water deltas, fed

by braided. streams carrying arkosic sediments from the exposed basement highs

ín the Broken HiII-OIary region. As the sands spread across the basin, there

was recorded a reversal in palaeodip, from gently eastwards, to markedly

northwestwards. Thi"s change in the palaeoslope orientation is reLated to

changing patterns of sedimentation in a fairly large although very shallow

epicontinental- sea and. although related. to tectonism, should not be inter-

preted as indicating major tectoníc modification of the actual site of de-

position.

Two major phases of del-ta growth a-re recorded in the Eregunda Sand-

stone Member (lJnits A and C) and these proba-bly represent transgressive

periods related to widespread. tectonic activity. The two sandstone units

are separated by intertidal to subtidal shales and siltstones, and Unit C

is overlain by a similar fine-grained., mostly subtidal sequence, which

passes gradationally into the V'Iirrealpa and. Aroona Creek Limestones. The

l4iddle Cambrian li:nestones lrrere deposited in response to a major transgress-

ion which affected much, if not aII of the Adelaide 'Geosyncline' (Youngs,

1978a, 1978b).



Plate I: outcrop of the Billy Creek Formation in Daily's (1956) type

section , 2.s]Kllt north of Ten Mile creek (section Bc-B).

A: Oraparinna Shale- BrCrD: BiIIy Creek Formation'

E: Vùirrealpa Limestone and Lake Frome Group' This area

is also the type locality for the warragee Member (B), the

Nildottie Siltstone Member (C) and the Eregunda Sandstone

Member (D) of the Bilty Creek Formation'

Plate 2 Typical shaly outcrop of the Warragee Member, Billy Creek

Formation. Location: IIka Creek, Mernmerna'

RedandgreeninterlaminatedshalesoftheWarrageeMember

Thin silt-.stone in-uerbed.s are evenly laminated to ripple

Iaminated. Harnmer 3lcm long' Location: 3km north of

Brachina Gorge

Plate 3:





P1ate 4: DesíccaÈion cracks in red shale of the warragee Member,

infilled with green calcareous siltstone- Scale 54mm

diameter. Location: upper portion of Section BC-R,

3km north of Balcaracana Creek in Èhe $lirrealpa Basin-

Plate 5: Subvertical worm burrows in red shaly siltstone of the

Warragee Member. Location: upper portion of Section BC-R,

3km north of Balcaracana Creek in the lrfirrealpa Basin.

Plate 6: Rippled, coarse red siltstone interbed.s in the lrlarragee

Member. Scale 54mm diameter. Location: 2km south of

Brackina Gorge in the Heysen Range.





Plate 7:

Plate 8

Plate 9:

Symmetrical wave ripples in very fine ?tuffaceous sandstone.

Location: lower portion of the ldarragee Member in the Type

Section (BC-B), 2.5km north of Ten Mile Creek.

Large scale shale-dolomite cycle in the Warragee Member.

Red silty shaLes (bottom left) are overlain by green shales

(adjacent to hammer) and then yellowish brown dolomite. A

rapid transition back into red shaly siltstone (top right)

is typical of these cycles. Hammer: 3lcm long.

Location: Iower portion of the lrlarragee Member in the Tlrpe

Section (BC-B) , 2.5km north of Ten l"lile Creek.

Polygonat desiccation crack infiltings at base of yellowish

brown dolomite, Lenscap scale 54mm. Location: upper portion

of the V{arragee Member, 2km north of Ten MiIe Creek in the

V'Tirrealpa Basin.
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Plate 10:

Plate 11:

Plate 12:

Hopper shaped halite pseudomorph casts at the base of a

thin yetlowish brown dolomite interval. Location: upper

portion of the Warragee Member, just no::th of Sect-ion BC-R,

near Balcaracana Creek in the Vlirrealpa Basin.

Domal stromatolites in yellowish brown silty, dolomitic

Iimestone. Location: lower portion of the Warragee

Member ín the Type Section (Bc-B), 2.5km north of Ten

MiIe Creek in the l,lirrealpa Basín.

Subhorizontal burrows in pink, tuffaceous and calcareous

sandstone. Scale: 54cm diameter. Location: upper portion

of the lrlarragee Member in the Type Section (Bc-B) , 2.5km

north of Ten Mi]e Creek.





Plate I3:

Plate 14

Coarse red rippled siltstone interval in the upper portion

of the Nildottj-e Siltstone Member of the Billy Creek Forma-

tion. Hammer 3lcm long. Location: Section MS-B,

Mount Scott Range.

Horizontally laminated, currenÈ lineated very fine red

sandstone overlain by red silty sandstone with well-

developed dewatering sÈructures. Pen scaLe: L4cm long-

Location: lower portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

in Section CG-C, south of the Chambers Gorge.

Load structures and pseudonodules in sandy siltstone inter-

bed. Scale: 54mm dlameter. Location: l-ower portion of the

Nildottie Siltstone Member, Section BR-C, 8km north of

Brachina Gorge in the Heysen Range.

Plate 15:
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Plate l-6:

Plate 17

Catenary-rippled coarse red siltstone unit overlying

syrnrnetrically-rippled siltstone. Current from bottom

right to top left. Lenscap scale: 54rnrn diameter.

Location: middle portion of the Nildottie Siltstone

Member in Balcaracana Creek (Section BC-N) in the

Vüirreatpa Basin.

Interference ripples in. coarse red siltstone, formed by

the interaction of waves and currents. Asymmetrical

current ripples indicate flow from right to left. Wave

oscitlation was then superimposed at almost right angles.

Location: middte portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

in the Type Section (eC-e), 2.5km north of Ten MiIe Creek.

Ladder ripples in coarse red siltstone, formed by the com-

bined effects of currents (from right to l-eft) and waves

(at righ'L ang1es to the currents). Location: upper portion

of the Ni-tdottie Siltstone Member in the Type Section (Bc-B),

2. 5km north of Ten Mil-e Creek.

Plate I8:
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Plate 19:

Plate 20:

Plate 21:

Cross-section of oscillation-rippled, very fine red

sandstone. Note the presence of curved basal surfaces,

bundled foresets and bidirectional oríentations of foreset

laminae. Pen scale: I4cm long. Location: lower portion

of the Nildottie siltstone Member in section cG-c, south

of Chanlcers Gorge.

synunetrical and near-s]¡nmetrical wavc ripples in very fine

red sandstone. Lenscap scale: 54mm d'iameter'

Location: rr-iddle portion of the Nildottie sif tstone Member

in Section CG-C, south of Chambers Gorge.

Interference ripples in coarse red siltstone, formed by the

simultaneous influence of two sets of wave oscillations

approximately at right angles. Scale: 54mm diameter'

Location: middle portion of the Nildottie siltstone Member

in Section MF-A, near Mount Frome-





PIa1i.e 222

Plate 23

Plate 24

Shale flasers and thin interbeds in rippled siltstone.

Mudstone intraclasts occur in the lower portion of the

outcrop. Scafe: 54ntn diameter. Location: middle

portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member in Balcoracana

Creek (Section BC-N) in the t'lirrealpa Basi¡r.

Poorly developed wavy and flaser bedding in red shaly

siltstone. Wavy bedding is differentiated from simpJ-e

flaser bedding on the basis of the continuity of the

clay drapes: in simple flaser bedding, the clay drapes

are confíned to the ripple troughs, whereas in wavy bedding

the clay laminae is laterally continuous. Location: middle

portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member in Balcaracana

Creek (Section BC-N) in the Wirrealpa Basin.

V'iavy bedded red clayey siltstone, with abundant mudflake

intraclasts. Location: middle portion of the Nil-dottie

Siltstone Memt¡er in Bal-caracana Creek (Section BC-N) ' in

the Wirrealpa Basin.





P1ate 25:

Plate 26:

PLat.e 27:

Large potygonal desiccation cracks in coarse red siltstone

of the wavy bedded facies. Hammer length: 3lcm.

Location: micldle portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member

in Section l'1F-4, near Mt. Frome.

Imprints of hopper-shaped halite crystals preserved in red

siltstone of the wavy bedded facies. Sca1e 54mm diameter.

Location: upper portion of the Nildottie Sil-tstone Member

lkm north of Balcaracana Creek, in the Wirreal-pa Basin.

Wrinkles in red muddy siltstone, probably associated with

late-stage run-off in an intertidal environment.

Location: midd.l-e portion of the Nildottie SiltsÈone

Member in Section MS-B, in the Mount Scott Range.
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P1ate 28:

Plate 29:

Plate 30:

Raindrop imprints on bedding plane of red siltstone in

wavy bedded facies. Location: middle portion of the

Nil<lottie Siltstone Member in Section I"IF-A, near

Mt. Frome.

Cross section of red, wavy laminated fine to medium

calcareous siltstone. The wavy laminations are inter-

preted as being of a1gal oriqin. Scale: 54nrn diameter.

Location: lower portion of the Nildottie Siltstone

Member in Section CG-C, south of the Chambers Gorge-

Small domal stromatol-ites in fine, red, very calcareous

siltstone. The bedding surface is intersected by

desiccation cracks. and a faint molluscan trail is present

on the extreme right of the phoÈo. Location: sarne outcrop

as Plate 29, south of Chambers Gorge-





Plate 3I:

P1ate 32:

Plate 33:

Channel, infilled with reddish brown to green sandstone.

Trilobite tr¿rcks and desiccation cracks are present in the

shaly portions of this sequence. The sandstones occur both

as tidal channel infillings (curved, erosional basal surfaces)

and as sancly shoals (flat bases, with curved upper surfaces).

These deposits are restricted to the Mt. Frome outcrops of

the member. Hammer: 3lcm long. Location: middle portion of the

Nildottie Siltstone Member in Section MF-B, near Mt. Frome.

Tidal channel, cut into horizontally laminated very fine red

sandstone, and infilled with red shale a¡rd siltstone.

Location: lower portion of the Nildottie Siltstone Member:

in Section CG-B, south of the Chambers Gorge.

Red mudstone intraclast lag conglomerate at the base of a

shallow tidal channel. Scale: 54nrn d.iameter. Location: fower

portion of the Nildottie Sil-tstone Member in Section MS-B,

in the Mount Scott Range.





Plate 34: Prominent outcrop of the Eregunda Sandstone Member

of the Billy Creek Formation in Ten MiIe Creek

(Section BC-K) in the !Ûirrealpa Basin-

P1ate 35: Outcrop of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in the

l{irrealpa Basin. The member is divisible into four

units. The basal unit (A) is mainly sandstone, and

forms the prominent outcrop half way down the ridge-

Unit B is shaly and silty and outcrops poorly. The

ridge photographed is capped by sandstones of Unit C,

which form the buLk of the Eregunda Sandstone Member.

Conformable contact between red sitty shales of Unit D

of the Eregunda Sandstone Member and grey lrlirreal-pa

Límestone. A transition through green shale and' wavy

atgal limestone is present. Hammer length (far right)

31cm. Location: Section BC-K, Ten Mile Creek in the

!{irrealpa Basin.

Plate 36:





Plate 37

Plate 38:

Plate 39

Poorly bedded to massive sandstone with a basal scour

surface (Se) overlain by horizontally laminated (Sh) red,

sandstone. Mudstone intracl-asts occur above the scour

surface, which has eroded into evenly laminated to wavy

bedded red shales and siltstones (Ft). Arthropod tracks

are coflrluo¡r in the shaly intervals. Ilanmer: 3I cm long.

Location: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in

Section BC-K, at Ten Mile Creek (Wirrealpa Basin).

Massive to poorly bedded sandstone (Se) infilling a 2m deep

channel cut into horizontally laminated, current lineated

sandstone (Sh). Hammer: 3l cm long. Location: Unit c of

the Eregunda Sandstone Member in Section BC-Q, at Balcoraca¡a

Creek (lVirrealpa Basin) .

Thick sequence of hor|zontally laminated' current lineated

sandstone (Sh). Dark coloured partings are mica-rich

l-aminae deposited during temporary reductions in current

velocity. Hammer: 31 cm 1ong. Location: Unit C of tJ:te

Eregunda Sandstone Member in Section BC-Q, at Bal-coracana

Creek (Wirrealpa Basin).





Plate 40

Plate 41:

Pl-a|-e 42

Basal view of bedding plane, containing current lineations

and current crescents, (facies sh). currents flowed from

top right to bottom left. Scale: 54mm diameter'

Location: Unit A of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in

Section BC-Q at Balcoraca¡ra Creek (Wirrealpa Basin) '

Multiple sets of planar-tabular cross-stratification

(facies sp) (omikron cross-stratification of Allen, 1963)

overlying horizontally laminated, current lineated

sandstone (Sh). Hammer: 31 cm long- Location: Unit C of

the Eregunda Sandstone Member in Section BC-Q at

Balcoracana Creek (Wirrealpa Basin) -

Pl-anar-tabular cross-stratification, with asymptotic

foresets (facies Sp). Hammer: 31cm long. Location: Unít C

of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in Section BC-K at

Ten Mile Creek (lrlirrealpa Basin) .





Plate 43:

Plate 44:

Plate 45:

Edge of a large unit of trough cross-stratified fine red

sandstone (facies St). The trough is a solitary one,

defined as theta cross-stratification (Allen, 1963).

Ha¡nmer: 3l cm long. Location: Unit C of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member in Section BC-K at Ten MiIe Creek

(Wirrealpa Basin).

Linguoid ripples in fine red sandstone (facies Sr),

directly overlying planar-tabular cross-stratification

(Sp). Scale 54mm diameter. Location: Unit C of the

Eregunda Sand,stone Member in Section BC-Q at

Balcoracana Creek (Wirrealpa Basin).

Evenly bedded to rippled sandstone, with loaded and in

some cases scoured bases (facies Sr). These sandstone

units are interbedded with shales of facies Fl' a¡rd are

interpreted as crevasse-splay deposits. Hammer: 3lcm

long. Location: Unit C of the Eregunda SandsÈone Member

in Section BC-K at Ten MiIe Creek (Wirrealpa Basin).
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Plate 46:

Pl-at.e 47

Plate 48:

Horizontal-Iy laminated sandstone (facies SI) passing

upwards into climbing ripple lamination of facies Sr.

Scale: 54mm diameter. Location: Unit A of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member in Section BC-Q at Balcoracana Creek

(Wirrealpa Basin).

subvertical worm burrows and incipient shrinkage cracks

in thinly bedded to ripple laminated sandstone [facies sr).

Scale: 54mm diameter. Location: Unit C of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member in Aroona Creek, Mt. Scott Range.

Plan view of rib and furrows in fine red sandstone

(facies Sr), current from bottom to top. Hammer length

31cm. Location: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone Member

in Section MS-B, Mt. Scott Range.





Plate 49:

Plate 50:

Plate 5I:

Abundant mud.flake intraclasts, and bioturbation (far left)

in facies FI. Scale: 54mm diameter. Location: Unit D of

the Eregunda Sandstone Member in Section BC-K at Ten MiIe

Creek (Ì{irrealpa Basin) .

Evenly laminated shales and siltstones \^¡ith minor

wavy and lenticular bedding¡ (facies Fl). Scale: 54mm

diameter. Location: Unit D of the Eregunda Sandstone

Member in Section BC-K at Ten Mile Creek (V'tirrealpa

Basin) .

Crawling tracks attributed to trilobites in fine red

siÌtstones of facies Fl. Scale: 54mm cliameter.

Location: Unit D of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in

Section BC-K at Ten Mile Creek (Vùirrealpa Basin).





Plate 52:

Plate 53:

P1ate 54:

Pebbles and cobbles of VüitkawilLina Limestone set in a

calcareous sandstone matrix. Upper portion of Unit A

of the Coads HiIl Member. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Section RH-H, Reaphook Hitl.

Red shaly siltstones and sandstones of Unit B of the

Coads HilI Member draping.an irregular disconformity

surface at the top of the Wilkawillina Limestone.

HaÍuner 3lcm long. Location: Section RH-C' Reaphook HilI'

Pissolites in a 2Ocm thick cafcrete unit which caps an

irregular disconformity surface at the top of the

Wilkawitlina Ljmestone. Pencap scale: 5cm long.

Location: lOOm north of Section RH-C, Reaphook HilI.
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Plate 55: Eveniy bedded to cross-stratified reddish brown

siltstones and sandstones of Unit B of the Coads HiIl

Member. Hammer: 31cm long. Location: Section RH-D,

Reaphook HiIl.

P]ate 56: Basal view of casts of small polygonal desiccation

cracks. unit B of the coads HiIl Member. scale: 54rrun

diameter. Location: Section RH-G, Reaphook Hill'

P]ate 57: Red mudstone intraclasts in evenly bedded sandstone.

unit B of the coads HiIl Member. scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Section RH-D, Reaphook HilI.





Plate 58:

Plate 59:

Plate 60:

Small sandy channel in very poorly sorted red shaly

siltstone of Unit C of the Coads HilI Member.

Scale: 54mm diameter. Iocatíon: Section RH-A,

Reaphook HiIl.

Evenly bedded to cross-stratified, very poorly

sorted red silty sandstone of Unit C of the

Coads Hill Member. Scale: 54mm diameter-

Location: Section RH-A, Reaphook HiIl.

Carbonate pebbles in very poorly sorted red shaly

sandstone of Unit C of the Coads HilI Member.

Scale: 54mm diameter. Location: Section R[I-E'

Reaphook HilI.





Plate 61: Typical outcrop of Unit D of the Coads Hill Member,

showing prominent ridge of evenly bedded and rarely,

ripple laminated, rnedium-grained sandstone.

Location: Section RH-A, Reaphook Hilt.

plate 62: Incipient shrinkage cracks in fine red sandstone of

Uriit D of the Coads HiII Member. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: SecÈion RH-A' Reaphook Hill.

Plate 63; Prominent ridge of grey, foeÈid, silty 1i¡nestone and

calcareous siltstone. The basal unit is lighter coloured

and dolonitic. Location: Unit E of the Coads HiIl Menber

in Section RH-E at ReaPhook HiIl.





Plate 64: Evenly bedded to ripple laminated reddish brown

calcareous sandstone, containing abundanÈ red mudstone

intraclasts. Hammer: 31cm long. Location: Unit F of

the Coads Hill Member in Section RH-A at Reaphook HiII.

Plate 65: Cross-stratification in reddish brown cal-careous sandstones

of Unit F of the Coads HilI Member. Note the alcundance of

mudstone intracl-asts concentrated on the foresets of the

cross-strata. Location: Section RH-F, Reaphook HilI.

plate 66: Subhorizontal worm burrows in reddish brown fine sandstone

of Unit F of the Coads Hill Member. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Section RH-D, Reaphook Hill.
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Plate 67: Interbedded green shale (fissile units) and yellowish

brown shaly dolomite of Unit G of the Coads Hill Member.

Hammer: 31cm long. Location: Section RH-A, Reaphook Hi1I.

Plate 68: Desiccation cracks in green shale infitled with shaly

dolomite (basal view). Sca1e: 54mm diameter.

Location: Unit G of the Coads Hitt Member in Section RH-C

at Reaphook HilI.

Plate 69: Grey, foetid, nodular limestone of Unit H of the Coads Hill

Member. Cliff is approximately 5m high. Location:

Section RH-F, ReaPhook Hill.





Plate 70: fnterberlded grey calcareous shale and shaly lj-rnestone

of Unit H of the Coads HiIl Member. Note the presence of

weathered-out stromatolites in the centre of the photo.

Stromatolite elongation is perpendicular to the outcrop.

Hammer: 3lcm long. Location: Section RH-F, Reaphook Hill.

Plate 71: Basal view of yellowish brown shaly dolomite containing

abundant halite pseudomorph casts. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Unit H of the Coads HiIl Member, in Section RH-C

at Reaphook Hill.

P1ate 72: Yel-lowish brown dolomitic limestone interbed in khaki

green shale of Unit G of the Coads HilI Member. The shales

contain abundant fragmen ts of the Èrilobite Balcoracania

dail-yi Pocock. Hammer: 3l-cm long. Location: Section RH-A,

Reaphook HiIl.





P1ate 73: Large scale shale-carbonate cycle in Unit A of the

Erudina SiltsÈone Member. Red shales pass .gradationally

through green shales and greyish green calcareous shales

into pale grey to buff-coloured dolomitic limestone. A

rapid transection back into red shale as shown here is

typical of the cycles. Hammer: 31cm long. Location:

Section RH-C, Reaphook HilI.

Plate 74: Thin unit of yellowish brown shaly dolomite with wavy,

stromatoritic laminations in the middre of an asymmetricar

shale-dolomite-shale cycle. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Unit A of the Coads Hill Member in Section RH-A

at Reaphook HilI

Plate 75; Curled polygonal desíccation cracks in red siJ-ty shale of

Unit A of the Coads Hill Member. Lenscap scale: 54mm.

Location: Section RII-A' Reaphook HiIt-
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Plate 76: General view of Unit D of the Erudina Siltstone Member.

Note the even continuous nature of the laminae. Hammer: 3lcm

long. Location: Section RH-C, Reaphook Hilt.

Plate 77: Vlavy and lenticular bedding in shaty siltstones of Unit D

of the Erudina Siltstone Member. Mudflake intraclasts are

co¡nmon in these units. Location: Section RH-C, Reaphook HiIl.

Plate 78: Slzmmetrical wave ripples in coarse red siltstone. The bedding

surface is d.issected by large, polygonal desiccation cracks

infilled with red mudstone. Lenscap scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Section RH-C, Reaphook Hill.
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Plate 79:

P1ate 80:

Plate 81

Interference $¡ave ripples on bedding plane surface of

coarse red siltstone, dissected by polygonal desiccation

cracks. Scale: 54mm diameter. Location: Unit B of the

Erudina siltstone Member in section RH-A at Reaphook HilI.

Large polygonal desiccation cracks in coarse red

Slmmetrical ripples on the bedding plane surface

have been planed off in some areas. Scale: 54mm

Location: unit D of the Erudina Siltstone Member

Section RH-C, at ReaPhook HiIt.

siltstone.

appear to

diameter.

in

Mudstone intraclasts in red siltstone of Unit B of the

Erudina Siltstone Member. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Location: Section Rtl-A, Reaphook Hill-
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plate 82: Planolites burrows at the base of a red siltstone inÈerva}

in Unit B of the Erudina Siltstone Member. Scale: 54mm

diameter. Location: Section RH-A, Reaphook Hi11.

Plate 83: Arthropod tracks (?trilobites) on beclding plane of fine-

giained, red micaceous siltstone (plan view). Scale: 54nm

diameter. Location: Unit B of the Erudina Siltstone Member

in Section RH-A at Reaphook HiII.

Plate 84: Small, coarsening-upward cycle in evenly bedded to rippled

red siltstone and sandstone of Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone

Member. Desiccation cracks are present in the upper' sandy

part of the cycle. Hammer: 31cm long. Location: Section RH-C'

Reaphook HiIl.





Plate 85: Rib and furrow structure in iea micaceous sandstone

of Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member. Current from

left to right. Scale: 54mm diameter. Location:

Section RH-C, Reaphook Hill.

Plate 86: Current lineated red micaceous sandstones of Unit C

of the Erudina Siltstone Mernber. Scale: 54mm diameter.

Locatíon: Section RH-C, Reaphook Hilt.

Plate 87: Large load structures with subvertical slruunetry,

probably associated with dewatering. Hammer: 31cm long.

Location: Unit C of the Erudina Siltstone Member in

Section RH-C at Reaphook FIí11.
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Plate 88: Poor1y defined simple and wavy flaser bedding in red shaly

siltstones of the Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto-

White patches are anhydrite. Bar scale in lcm intervals.

Depthz 25!7'6" (Core 8) of Lake Frome No. I well.

Plate 89: Climbing ripples in red siltstone of the Billy Creek

Formation sensu stricto. Bar scale in lcm intervals.

Depth 1670' (core 5) of Lake Frome No. I weII.

P1ate 90: Patchy anhydritic (white) in variegated fine siltstones

of the Billy Creek Formation sensu strieto. Bar scale

in lcm intervaÌs. Depth: 1663' (Core 5) of Lake Frome

No. I weII.

Plate 91 Secondary vein of anhydrite in variegated shaly siltstones

of the Bilty Creek Formation sensu stricto. Bar scale in

lcm intervals. Depth: 1665' (Core 5) of Lake Frome No. I

weII.

Plate 92: Wavy algal laminae in greyish green cafcareous sil-tstones of

the Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto. Bar scale in lcm

intervals. Depth: L674' (Core 5) of Lake Frome No. I weII.
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Plate 93: Channel sandstone facies, comprising medium-grained brown

calcareous sandstone with abundant green mudstone intraclasts,

which has eroded into the underlying green shaly sequence.

Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2-

Bar scale in lcm intervals. oepth: 454.5m.

Plate 94: Evenly bedded, reddish brown medium-grained sandstone with

common red mudstone intraclasts. BiIIy Creek Formation

sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm intervals.

Depth:503.5m.

Ptate 95: Ripple laminated, pale brown fine-grained sandstone with

green shaly flasers. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto

in Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in 1cm intervals. Depth: 491.5m.

PIaÈe 96: Convolute bedded, reddish brown fine- to medium-grained

sandstone. BiIIy Creek Formation sensu stricto in

Ya1kalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm intervals. Depth: 427.4m.

Plate 97: Loads and pseudonodules in reddish brown fine-grained

sandstone. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkal-po 2.

Bar scale in lcm intervals. Depth: 334.Om.
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Plate 98: Wavy bedded green silty shale and pale brown sandstone.

Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2- Bar

scale in lcm intervals. Depth: 482.6m.

Pl-ate 99: Sand-infilled worm burrows in green wavy bedded facies.

BiIIy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2-

Bar Scale in lcm intervals. Ðepth: 3I8.5m.

Plate lOO: Desiccation crack in green wavy bedded. facies. The

desiccation crack extends down from overlying shaly

red-beds. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto- in

Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm intervals. Depth: 445.7m.

Plate 101: Lenticular bedded green shale and pale brown sandstone.

The sand lenticles represent poorly connected or isolated

ripples, which migrated on the muddy substratum. Note the

abundance of smal1 load structures at the base of the

sandstone lenses. Bitly Creek Formation sensu stricto in

Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in 1cm intervals. Depthz 477.6m.
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Plate I02:

Plate 103:

Plate I04:

Plate 105:

Plate 106:

Simple flaser bedding in red shaly sandstone. Billy Creek

Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm

intervals. Depth: 263.8m.

fùavy bedding in red shale and sandstone. Note the presence

of very small, sand-infilled worm burrows, and load struc-

tures. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2.

Depth: 289.4m.

Desiccation crack (lower portion of core) and ?dewateríng

sÈructure or possibly bioturbated desiccation crack (upper

portion of core) in the red wavy bedded facies. Both

features are planar, not cyclindrical structures. Bitly

Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2. Depthz 327.6m.

Patchy anhydrite (vrhite) in very shaly portions of the red,

wavy bedded facies. Bilty Creek Formation sensu stricto in

Yalkalpo 2. Depth: 4I5.7m.

Reworked intraclasts of anhydrite (white) in red wavy bedded

facies. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2.

Depth z 344.6m.
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Plate IO7; Very shaly, red, v/avy bedded facies. Poorly defined sub-

vertj-cal structures are either desiccation crack infillings,

or are related to fluid migration in the sediment shortly

after deposition. Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto in

Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm intervals. DepÈh: 380.4m.

Plate tO8: SiIt-streaked red sha]e facies . Billy Creek Formation

Bar scale in lcm intervals.sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2.

Depth z 275.5m.

Plate I09: Disturbed bedding in red, silt-streaked shale facies.

White patches are anhydrite. BilJ-y Cteek Formation sensu

stricto in Yatkalpo 2. Bar scale in Icm intervals.

Depth: 4I1.5m.

plate I1O: Desiccation-cracked red. silty shale facies. tlhite patches

are anhydrite. Bi1ly Creek Formation sensu stricto in

Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm intervals. Depth: 406.5m.

Plate 111: Evenly laminated red silty shale facies. Billy Creek

Formation sensu stricto in Yalkalpo 2. Bar scale in lcm

intervals. DePth: 39I.3m.
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Plate I12:

Plate 113:

P1ate 114:

Fine-grained, red micaceous arkose, containing abundant

altered orthoclase grains and common laths of twinned

plagioclase. Sample BC-KIS with crossed polars.

Location: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in

Ten Mile Creek in the Wirrealpa Basin. Field of view is

0.8mm wide.

Very fine-grained, red micaceous arkose, comprising massivly

su-bangular grains of quartz (clear), feldspar (greyish) and

ópacitized biotite. Grains are coated with a thin haematite

cement (black). Silica overgrowths are also common.

Samp1e BR-427 in plane polarized. tight. Location: Unit C of

the Eregunda Sandstone Itlember in Section BR-A, 3km south of

Brachina Gorge in the Heysen Range. Field of view is 0.8mm

wide.

Very f ine-grained, green micaceous arkose, very s jmi.lar in

composítion to Plate I13, but !ùithout the prominent haematite

cement to reveal the original grain shapes. Sample BC-KI3

in plane polarized light. Location: Unít C of the Eregunda

Sandstone Member in Section BC-K in Ten Mil-e Creek

(Wirrealpa Basin). Field of view is 0.8mm wide.





Plate 1I5:

Plate 116:

P1ate 117:

Medium-grained, pale brown subarkose. Grains are pre-

dominantly subrounded quartz, and. the major cement is

silica. Sample RH-C3 in plane polarized light. Iocation:

UniÈ B of the Coads Hill Member in Section RH-C at

Reaphook HilI. Field of view is 2.Omm.

Medium-grained, pale brown sublitharenite, comprising

predominantly quartz (clear) and carbonate ooliths

(very dark grains), cemented in a silt-sized carbonate-

rich matrix. Sample RH-FI in plane polarized light.

Location: Unit B of Èhe Coads HiIl Member in Section RH-F

at Reaphook HilI. FíeId of view is 2.Omm.

Reddish brown, immature quartz arenite, comprising fine-

grained quartz set in a silty matrix. Sample RH-GI4 in

plane polarized light. Location: Unit F of the Coads HiIl

Mernber in Section RH-G at Reaphook Hitt. Fiefd of view is

2.Omm.
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Plate 118:

Plate 119:

Plate I2O:

As for Pl-ate Il7, except viewed under crossed polars.

Note the presence of rare feldspars and polycrystalline

quartz grains, and the dark appearance of the clay-rich

matrix. Field of view is 2.Onun.

Very immature, clayey sandstone, comprising subrounded,

poorly sorted quartz and minor feldspar grains set in

a red clayey matrix. Sample RH-C4 in plane polarized

Iight. Location: Unit o of the Coads Hill Member in

Section RH-C at Reaphook HiIl. Fie1d of view is 3.3mm.

Very immature, cJ-ayey sandstone, comprising predominantly

subrounded, monocrystalJ-ine quartz and. microcl-ine set in a

red clay-rich matrix. Samp1e RH-C4 in plane polarized light.

Location: Unit D of the Coads Hill Member in Secti-on RH-C

at Reaphook Hill". Field of view is 3.3mm.
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Plate 121:

PLat'e I22z

Plate 123:

Bright olive green crystal tuff, comprising mainÌy strands

of quartz set in a chloritized microcrystalline matrix.

Bedding from bottom left to top right. Sample YLZ-524 wi-Lin

crossed polars. l,ocation: Billy Creek Formation sensu stricto

at 524m in Yalkalpo 2. Field of view is 2.0nun.

Plagioclase-rich, pink calcareous tuff , comprising mainly

very altered shards of plagioclase, K-feldspar, perthite and

quartz. Sample BC-T3 with crossed polars. Locat-ion: Upper

portion of the V'larragee Member in Section BC-R, 3km north

of Balcoracana Creek in the Wirrealpa Basin. Field of view

is 2. Omm.

Quartz grain in tuff, showing prominent resorption patches

due to interaction with the fine-grained chloritic matrix.

Sample MF-411, with crossed polars. Location: lower portion

of the Nildottie Siltstone Member at Section MF-A near

Mt. Frome. Fie]d of view is 2.Omm.
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PIatè 124:

P1ate 125

Plate 126:

Red, very fine-grained micaceous arkose, with weII-

developed haematite rims around detrítal grains. The

haematite rims could not have been preserved during

transportation of the graíns to their final site of

deposition, and. thus must be syn- or post-depositional

in origin. Sample BR-426 in plane polarized light.

Location: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone Member in

Section BR-A, 3km south of Brachina Gorge in the Heysen

Range. Field of view is O.8nun.

Silty interval in very fine-grained red micaceous arkose,

showing the prominent development of haematite cement

(opaque) in this area. Sample BR-427 in plane polarized

light. Location: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone Member

in Section BR-A, 3km south of Brachina Gorge in the

Heysen Range. Field of view is 0.8run.

Silty clay-ball in fine-grained, reddish brown subarkose.

Note that the clay-rich area is heavily pi.gmented with

haematite, but that there is minimal pigment on the surrounding

sand-sized grains, nor evidence of a haematitic halo around

the mud-ball. Sample RH-GI- in plane polarized lighÈ.

Location: Unit B of the Coacls Hil-l Member in Section RH-G at

Reaphook HiII. Fiel-d of view is 2.Omm.
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Plate 127:

Plate 128:

Plate I29:

Opacitized ffakes of biotite, conmonly with poorly

defined grain boundaries, in red, very fine-grained

micaceous arkose. Sample BR-427 in plane polarized

light. Loca.tion: Unit C of the Eregunda Sandstone

Member in Section BR-A, 3km south of Brachina Gorge in

the Heysen Range. Field of view is 0.8nm.

Detrital grain of opaque oxide, showing secondary growth

of haematite around the grain margins. Sample BR-A2I i¡r

plane polari-zed light. LocaÈion: Unit C of tJre Eregunda

Sandstone Member in Section BR-A' 3km south of Brachina

Gorqe in the Heysen Range. Field of view is 0.8mm.

Very fine-grained, red micaceous arkose, showing haematite

cement surrounding clear quartz and greyish feldspar grains,

occurring in fractures and along cleavage planes and weakly

outlining severaL growth phases in the formation of the silica

cement. Sample MS-BII in plane polarized liqht. Location:

upper portion of the Nilclottie Siltstone Member in Section MS-B

in the Mount Scott Range. Field of view is 0.33mm.
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